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$3100Toronto World/
Albany and Well» vlelnltyi practi

cally new; six beautifully decorated 
rooms, cross hall, bath, furnace: lot 
173 feet deep; side" entrance 8 feet 
wide; moderate terms.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
26 Victoria Street, Toroato.

Warehouse Flats
Front, near Yonge; excellent light on

thref sides; freight end passenger ele
vator.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
24 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Senate Reading Room 
1 Jan 10- 2638
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Strong north to n. w. winds | partly 
fair| local showers.

1P

LIBERAL VOTERS GOT $2 BILLS 
AS PRESENT FOR THEIR LOYALTY

FORTIER, M.P. 
LOSES HIS SEAT

a few discomforts EE THE LORDS
-OF ARCTIC TRAVEL PISS BUDGET?

o \
* Didn't Bargain, or Prove Claims, 

But Just Picked ’Em Up In 
Committee Rooms 

Afterward.

Dr. Cook Tells of the Tor-F 
tores Endured When Icicles 

Cluster Around the 
Face.

ANOTHER PHASE OF THE RADIAL PROPOSAL.Acts of Bribery by Agents 
Proven, and Defendant 

Pleads No Previous 
Knowledge.

IHis Majesty Desires To Avoid 
Constitutional Issue— 

May Be January 
Election.

Let the public think for a moment what would happen if the city 
franchise to the Toronto Railway Co. to bring its several radial8

gave a
lines into the city over the surface tracks now used exclusively for local 
street car traffic. There would be the additional passenger traffic of the 
radial lines on the city streets, and there would be all the freight bust» 
ness of the radial lines over the city streets. This freight ^nd passenger 
business would certainly add to the existing congestion, and this con-

Ï THEN ASKED TO SWEAR
THEY GOT NO MONEY ,

wÊmêm
QUEBEC, Sept. 28.—(Special).— The 

election of Edmond Fortier, Liberal M. 
P., for Lotfoiniere, wae annuled to-day 
by Sir F. Lamgelier, chief Justice.

witnesses were called to-day 
and when they proved' acts of bribery 
by agents the defendant admitted the 
facts, but claimed them to be without 
MS previous knowledge, and Judgment 
was given accordingly.

iMr. Fortier was elected In October 
last, after one of the most acrimonious 
contests of the whole federal 
paign. His opponent was Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier, a former provincial minis
ter.

Francois Blouin of Ste. Croix admit
ted having received $25 from the re
spondent; Phitiaes Noymand of St. An
toine admitted having received money 
which he used to treat; Joseph Lefeb
vre of St. Antoine received $40; he kept 
>22 for his own share and the balance 
ihe spent. Alfred Lefebvre of St. An
toine received $80, which he spent.

There were some 60 witnesses on 
hand from other parishes.

turning in to sleep
WAS ALWAYS A PLEASURE

Sept. 28.—Should theLONDON, 
house of lords reject the budget a gen
eral election will be held in January, 
■by which time the new registry of 
voters vlU be ready. This announce
ment was semi-offtcially

gestion would certainly grow with the years.
But if the city gave this franchise to the Toronto Railway for the 

handling of its radial business, both passenger and freight, it could not 
deny the same privileges to the Canadian Pacific, to the Grand Trunk, 
to the Canadian Northern, and the Hamilton and Toronto Railway (now 
partly built), and to the Niagara road of the Canadian Northern, and 

to any other railway that might happen to be built.
But, you will say, the Grand Trunk doesn’t want to come into the 

city in this way. Our reply, on the contrary, is that the big steam roads 
being forced into the radial business, anil the proof of this is that

PETER'BORO, Sept. 28.—(Special.)-* 
According to the evidence given l^V 
several witnesses to-day before Jus
tices MaCMahon and Magee, in the trial 
of the West Peterboro election protest, 
legal tender of the $2 denomination 
was freely distributed in the Liberal 
committee rooms to induce votes.

This fact was disclosed In the testi
mony of Win. Ashley, Arthur Alsept. 
and Mark Hanland. Ashley’s evidence 
In chief, however, established one set 
of facts, which he entirely contradict- t 
ed under cross-examination by Geo. H. j 
Watson, K.C., for the respondent. He 
first deposed that) one Klngscott saw 
him about voting on the Sunday night 
preceding polling day. and gave blm a 
note to Robert H. Leary. He denied 
this later and said it was given to him 
on election day.

He also swore that efforts had been 
made to get him to sign a declaration 
denying that be had received any 
money, and that from $200 to $400 had 
been mentioned as consideration.

The Liberal committee rooms con
sisted of a couple of rooms up stairs 
over a store on Simcoe-etreet. A larg i 
room was used for general purposes. 
A smaller room leading from It is the 
citadel upon which Mr. DuVemet is 
directing his heaviest fire.

Most of those who acknowledged 
having received money in connection 
with the election are English Immi
grants. Whether they received the, 
cash before or after voting, the ma
jority justified their act with the words 
“I was hard up," or that the money 
tad been given without any mention: 
being made about voting. Many of: 
tile witnesses stated wilfully that they: 
had made a false' affidavit on one pre
text or another.

FourLong Steady Marches, Without 
Time To Recuperate, Check 

To Enthusiasm.
made to-

night.
There 4s a growing feeling among 

the Liberals, however, that the upper 
house will not take this drastic stey. 
One of the influences matting 
peace is the .king, who is adverse to 
naving an acute constitutional issue 
raised. Mr. Balfour and Lord Lana- 
downe are also believed to favor the 
house of lords passing the budget.

The more ardent tariff reformers, on 
the other hand,' deitiand its rejection, 
and it is expected that their represen
tatives in the lords, led toy Lord Mi.- 
ner, will urge this policy.

The upper house in the meantime is 
further aggravating the Liberals. Lord 
Lansdowne to-night, while persuading 
the lords not to reject the Irish land 
bill, promised to support the drastic 
amendments 10 this measure when it 
reaches the committee stage.

Registered in accordance 
vith the Copyright Act by The 
World Newspaper Company, 
Toronto, Limited, agent for The 
Herald, New York■

for
cam-

are
the whole of the radial roads in New England have been acquired by 
the steam roads, and especially by one company—the Hartford and 

It is also known now that the New York Central lines
2ap/3BzaaBBZCec a . Cook..

New Haven.
have secured nearly all the radiais In New York State, and that the 
tendencies of the times are all in this direction. We haven t any doubt, 
therefore, thgt any day the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific, 
instead of refusing suburban services to Toronto, will increase their 
present trackage and put in a partial electric equipment, and run indi
vidual cars on all their lines and branches for at least fifty miles

Synopsis of Chapters Printed.
In the first instalment of Iris story Dr. Fred. A. Cook told 

o#-the start from Gloucester on the “Bradley.” of the voyage to the 
polar seas, and of the overhauling en route of the equipment needed for 
the dash to the Pole. In a graphic manner, the discoverer wrote a 
■tory of Eskimo Hfe that never has been excelled for human interest. 
He told of the home life, the tragedy and comedy that mingle in the 
drearv existence of the dwellers in the Arctic, and of the child-like 
eagerness of the natives to trade their valuable furs and ivories for the 
simplest things of civilization.

In the second instalment, Dr. Cook describes the voyage to Etah 
and then on to Annotook, the place of plenty, which he selected as the 
base for his dash to the pole.

The third instalment described the work of preparing winter 
quarters, closing with a graphic description of a narwhal hunt.

In the fourth instalment Dr. Cook describes the approach of the 
long Arctic night, which caused his party at Anhotook to become very 
active in preparing for the dash to the Pole; as well as telling how the 
sledges, canvas boat and food were prepared.

In the fifth instalment, Dr. Cook told of the actual start on Febru- 
19, 1908, described the equipment he took for his great final dash, 

and told of the gradual reduction of the party.
In the sixth instalment the discoverer told of the first progress of 

his little party and the last sight of land, and his adventures on the 
perilous trip with the two Eskimos who went to the Pole with him.

In the seventh instalment Dr. Cook told further of the perils 
encountered, including an Incident in which he nearly lost his life.

NOTE ; Dr. Cook’s own story of his Conquest of the^Pole began 
in The World of Sept. 15, and is being continued on alternate days.

/around Toronto. It may only «be a short time when railway progress 
may break-up the big train running once or twice a day, and substitute 
the individual car as stated above at very near intervals of time, and by 
which a better and a quicker service will be given. What is also likely 
to come is that thesé individual cars will try to secure the privilege of 

running right thru the city on its main thorofares.
The city, therefore, if it gave the privilege to o^e radial road would 

have to give the privilege to all roads, steam and radial, and not only 
for passengers, but also for freight. For instance, the Grand Trunk,- 
when it wakens up to the situation, will want to run individual cars 
from Toronto to Niagara Falls one-half hour apart, and it would be 
mighty glad to start them up town and come down either Spadina or 
Ÿonge-street, and pick up passengers on the way at every three or four 
corners, get on their own tracks at the water front, and then run to 
the Falls at 50 miles an hour, which individual cars would easily do.

Now all this means that the surface lifiee would be ^overworked 
the streets simply congested with freight and passenger cars.
But, is there no genuine relief to the situation ? There is, and it 

is a system of tubes owned by the city, and the use of which for any 
purpose whatsoever would be accorded to all the lines, whether radial 
or steam, on equal terms, and at a price that would not only pay all 
expenses, but give the city a substantial revenue.

At this very moment the city experts happen to be working out 
this question of tubes, and the first report is likely to be presented in 
two or three weeks. We must, therefore, look at this question as a 
great broad question, and we must see far enough ahead as to where 
it will lead us and what the result would be of giving the concession 
on the surface lines that has been suggested in regard to the radiais.

For the present leave the situation at this point, altho, as we said 
before, and as we now say, this so-called radial entrance into the city 
is nothing else than an effort to destroy the city's freedom in regard to 
her streets in connection with the local street car service, and in some 
way to destroy the value of that service to the city when the present 

franchise expires in 1021.

MOO,000 INCREASE IN 
BONK OF OTTAWA STOCK

BANQUET TO PUGSLEY
Minister of Public Works Says New 

Brunswick Will Grow.

i

ST. JOHN, N. B., Sept. 28.—(Special.) 
—Dr. Pugsley wae given a big recep
tion at the Liberal banquet in his honor 
to-night. He spoke in psalse of the 
Libeial members of New Bnmejvick,

Five Thousand Shares to Be Dis
tributed Among Present Stock

holders at $200 Each.'r-
ary naming each.

Passing on to bis recent tour of the 
west, he compared the progress shown 
in 12 years stance Ms last visit. As to 
Vancouver, be saw no reason why it 
should not r«ch across the Pacific 
and grasp a large share of the trade 
there.

Coming .back to New Bruns kick, how
ever, and notwithstanding the progress 
of the west, he was produer of his na
tive province than ever. He was more 
convinced (than ever that eastern ports 

to receive greater impetus from

OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—(Special).—The 
Bank of Ottawa is to increase its capi
tal stock toy five hundred thousand dol
lars. Expansion of the bank’s business 
end the necessity, therefore, of addi
tional capital to given as the reason.

The present .paid-up capital of the 
bank to three million dollars. The au
thorized capital is five millions.

The new stojek Is to toe divided among 
present shareholders. There will be 
6000 shares issued, face value $100, but 
each share will toe issued at $200 per 
share.

Was Asked for Money.
Walter Davidson, a lawyer, was the 

first witness this morning, 
he was a worker, but had disbursed, 
no money except about $40 given to 
Bryson for an extra office staff engag
ed. No memos iwere kept of the pay
ments. 'He supposed he “had an ac
count against the candidate,” for the 
forty, tout had never sent It In, nor 
did he Intend to. iHe had volunteered 
his services for à good cause.

Justice Mac Mahon—’"Patriotism to 
not all dead yet.”

“No," said Mr. Watson, "if the vot
ers didn't look after the Interests of the 
country it would be a lamentalble state 
of affairs.”

Davidson denied that he bribed 
Aaron Bouskill with $2 on October 26, 
or that he had bribed Wm. Swangle 
or iRobt. 'H. Shepherd! as alleged in til- , 
Burnham petition. He had nothing to 
do with an attempt to tortbe James P. 
Bryson; didn't think Bryson could lie 
bribed. As to Shepherd, the detective, 
Davidson, said: "In the last few days 
of the election I began to get suspi
cious of Mm."

"Were you In the little room with 
Mr. Leary on the day of the election,’’ 
demanded Mr. DuVemet. “Yes."

"Did you see a stream of men going 
In there and going out with money?” 
—‘Wo.”

“Were you asked for money?"—“t 
certainly was."

)!
He saidand

*

“THE CONQUEST OF THE POLE.”
(By Dr. Fred A, Cook) were

western prosperity.
Hitherto not «U the western produce 

for export went by Canadian ports, 
but this wae being changed, and he 
wae ctoivinced that before long 4L w<wld 
be. He would not say all would- come 

Nova Scotia would

EIGHTH INSTALMENT.
The Ice about was much disturbed and numerous black lines of 

water opened on every side, from which oozed jets of frosty steam. 
The great difference be'/;oen the temperature of the aea and that of the 
air made a contrast of 76 degrees, and the open spots of- ice water

aPP6Anxlou6btobmove along away from the troubled angle of ice, the 

usual breakfast was simplified. Melting some snow we Poured down 
the icy liquid as an eye-opener, and then began at the half-pound 
bowlder of pemmtean, but with cold fingers, blue lips and no possible 
shelter the stuff was unusually hard 

To warm up, the sleds were

i
7

SHIP BLOWN UP AT SEA
thru St. John; 
share. Clan Mackintosh" Reported Lost in 

Indian Waters.

RANGOON, Burmah, Sept. ' 28.—The 
British steamer Clan Macintosh, be
longing to the Madras gleam Naviga
tion Co, to reported to have blown up 
at sea Every man on board, with one 
exception, is said to have perished; 
The Clan Macintosh was on her way 
from Rangoon to Calcutta to be fitted 
out with ne wbollers 

The Clan Macintosh was of 2676 tons 
net register She was built at Green
ock In 1983

f RENCH-CANABIAN BIRTH RATE

44.4 Per Thousand in the Province of 
Quebec.

MONIT'RIBAL, Sept. 28.—(Spécial). — 
The 'board of health report issued to
day places Montreal at the top of the 
list in the ibirtti rate. The French 
Canadian birth rate was 44.4 per 1000 
Inhabitants during 1908. The general 
iblrth rate was 38.4$, and the death 
rate 90.70.

To warm up, the sleds were prepared, and under the iash the dogs

SRÎÏSSaÆKSiCïS
were thus kept from chattering, and the stomach was fired with durable 

fuel. advanced, the ice improved to some extent, and with a little
strong we^rlvwtod'Ln-tod aUp“erchirco!d°VohodTrogreSs was made

but we were not allowed to forget at any time that we were invading the 
forbidden domains of polar environment.

As we

RETAILERS Tfl PROTEST 
THINK TUXES TOO HEAVY

CO-EDUCATION IMMORAL 
FRENCH CHURCH RULES7

BITTER COLD MASKS 
FACE WITH ICICLES. IT’S UP TO HIM. »7j

This .proved to 'be the coldest season 
We 'should! have been

Got $2 for a Present.
Wm. Ashley, decorator, a man of 

small physique, was next called. Fred. 
K'lngscote had called on him ttoe day 
.before the election, and asked him to 
vote. He gave him a note to Leery, 
chairman of No. 2 ward. This not» 
he destroyed a week ago, since toeing 
taubpoenaed. Leary had given him 82, 
after asking if toe was on the voter/*' 
list.

He modestly admitted to Mr. Watson 
that he wouldn’t sell his vote, and 
might even hit a man who would try 
to torttoo him. He come from London 
eight years ago. He thought the #2 
might have been to drink Mr. Strat
ton’s health. /

Wat4on*-“Mlghtn't it have been 
Leary's or Burnham's health ?”

Ashley—"Possltoly.” He hadn't gone 
to Leary to get money. He had more 
self respect. The rame morning he 
spent an hour In the 
ccrmaKtec rotim. 
going into the Liberal committee room 
and “heA an idea they were giving 
■money away.” So toe wanted , some.
He considered It a present W he toad » -
already decided how to vote. He didn’t 
know how the petitioners had learned 
of Ms care.

Episcopate Letter Forbids Use of 
Public School Text looks and 

Threatens Parents.

• of the year.
hardened to all kinds of Arctic tor
ment, but man only gains that advan
tage when the puise ceases to beat.

Far from land, far from other life, 
there was nothing to arouse a warning 
spirit. Along the 
calms and gales, and an inspiring con
trast, even in the dark days and nights, 

fbut here the frigid world was felt at 
its worst. The wind, which came per- 

I . sistemtly from the west—now strong, 
now feeble, but always,,sharp—'inflicted 
a pain to Which we'rvever becafne accus
tomed.

Assessment Commissioner Admits 
Increases Are Considerable, But 

Says Action Was Forced.<2 (V.

Iland there had been
t’j

Dissatisfaction, among retail mer
chants of the city because of this 
year’s Increased assessments on store 
properties Is said tcribe general, and a 
resolution of 'protest will. It is under
stood. 'be Introduced ait the next meet
ing of the Retail Merchants' Associa
tion.

“I want to say emphatically. that we 
haven't been rushing ahead on any 
boom assessment,” declared Assess
ment Commissioner Forman when in
formed of the prospective resolution, 
“it Is true the increase to larger tihan 
usual, and I am sorry such a course Is 
necessary, but the department is pre
pared .to stand by the assessments. We 
know that it to a. serious responsibility 
and what tt means to others, but we 
have been compelled to act as we have 
done.”

This year's assessments, he said, 
were based on actual transactions, sales 
and rente paid toy tenante. If such ren
tals as were mow paid had been asked 
a few years ago, retailors would have 
stood aghast. He didn't understand 
himself how they Were able to pay 
such r en tails. The department couldn't 
afford either to Ignore the high prices 
of sales of business properties. If the 
cases were isolated they could be over
looked, but they occurred from one 
end of a street to another.

Mr. Forman denied thpt the in- 
were proportionately heavier

PARIS, Sept 28.—The French epis
copate has issued a pastoral letter 
warning Catholic parents in France, 
that the teaching In the public schools 
jeopardizes the faith of their child
ren. The letter condemns especially 
co-education, saying that the "mixture 
of the two sexes is contrary to morality 
and unworthy a civilized people.’!

The letter forbids the use of a score 
of public text books, principally his 
tories, and; appeals to parents to unite 
In protection of the faith.
* Continuing the letter announces that 
the sacraments of the church will be 
refused parents who allow their chil
dren to attend the interdicted schools. 
“God rather than men must toe obey
ed," the communication* declares.

Thfe Temps to-day expresses the 
opinion that this letter Is a declara
tion of war against the principle of 
neutral instruction, and, therefore, a 
deplorable error which will only alien
ate the sympathies of the friends of 
public education in France, and possi
bly furnish a new weapon for the real 
enemies of the church.

THE POPULAR HAT

American Designs Hold the Stage.
Some years ago 

Edmond About, a 
French novelist 
Isa Id Something 
about the Ameri
can people which 
•is even more true 
of them to-day 
than it was in bis 
time: “They are 
original as well 
as very indepen
dent.
the courage to 

introduce something startling and by 
sticking to It make it popular." Did It 
ever strike you how very popular the 
American soft hat has become? You 
know the one we mean? That with the 
fiat crown and the brim burned to suit 
the wearer's taste? It Is a purely 
American style. These hats are the 
whole thing for fall. Dlneen is show
ing a very high-class assortment of 
them, duplicates of the five dollar hat 
by Stetson, in electric Wue, steel slate 
and brown for $2.50.

I-

I%

The kind of torture most felt in this 
wind and humid air of an Arctic pack 
was a picturesque mask of lee about 
the face, Every bit of exhaled moist
ure condensed and froze either to ttoe 
facial hair or to the line of foxtails 

It made a comical 
The frequent turns

zl
Mr.l

gabout the hood, 
caricature of us. 
in this course brought both sides to 
the wind and arranged a line of icicles 
from every hair offering a convenient 
nucleus. These lines of crystal offered 
a pleasing dash of light and co'.or as 
we looked at each obher, but they did 
not afford much amusement to the in-

Such hair

Conservative 
He toad seen men

ITvdividual exhibiting them, 
as had not been pulled from ttoe lips 
and chin was first weighted, and then 
the wind carried .the breath to the long 
toair with which we 
heads and lent a mass of dangling 
frost.

$400 for an Affidavit.
A month ago, Roland Glover, took 

him to R. (R. Hall’s office, and wanted 
an affidavit denying that he had gor 
the money. _

Mr. Watson—“You asked for $50. 
Witness—"I did mot. I neve- men

tioned It. Mr. Davidson asked roe If 
I’d sign a declaration and I refused.

A -week ago he was in Halt’s office 
and one Gates had. said he’d make an 
affidavit for $200. -

Mr. Watson—"lie was to say he saw 
no money paid to anyone?" "I don t 
rememiber. ” ^

"Otherwise he would swear he go* 
$2 from “Leary and $5 from Davidson. 
—"I didn’t hear that."

Ashley said that 
$400 as the price of a declaration. 
Hall asked If Gates would tor
that sum. and Gates said he would.

"What happened! then?’’— 'Mr. Hall 
refused the money: «aid It was impo*-

* Stratton. Davidson and Lear^sl^^

r; Viprotected our. A l

I 1.1WHY THE ESKIMOS , 
DON'T CROW BEARDS. if1 |1

,Accumulated moisture from the eye* 
coated the eyelashes and. 'brows. The 
humidity escaping about the forehead 
left a crescent of snow above, while 
that escaping under the chin, combined 
with falling breath, made a semi-circle 
of ice. The most uncomfortable icel- 
eke, however, were those that had 
formed on the coarst ha-ir within the 
inostri'l*. it is to free the face of this 
kind of decorations that the Eskimos 
pull the facial hair out by the roots, 
hence the real poverty df moustache* 
and beard. -i

During two days of -chilly bluster, 
the sleds were forced along with en
couraging rVsults, aaid on the evening 
of March 26, with a pedometer and 
other methods of dead reckoning for 
position, we were placed at latitude 84 
degrees 24 minutes, longitude 96 degrees 
53 minutes. The western horizon re
mained persistently .undisturbed : a 
brisk storm. It seemed, was gathering, 
but It was a long time in coming east
ward. On the evening, of the 26th. we 
prepared for the blast and built the 
igloo stronger than usual, hoping that 
ttoe horizon would be cleared by a good

creases
Sti the third ward', or business district. 
In the first and sixth wards the ad
vances were as great in ratio, but less 
noticeable because of the 'tower scab 
of values. For Instance, land bought 
two or three years ago on Broadvtew- 
a venue at $20 a foot was now assessed 
at $40 a foot. Land on Dupont-street 
went begging a few year» ago at $12 
a foot, whereas K was now sold at sev
eral time» that figure.

Speaking of increased assessment on 
stores, toe said there was no reason 
why the owner» who drew larger rentals 
should get the whole revenue.

That the business tax should increase 
was unavoidable, as It was 25 per cent, 
of the assessment on land and building, 
he pointed out.

As to the impression 4<n some quar
ters that assessors are supposed to fix 
the valuation on a basis of $0 per cent, 
of the actual value, Mr. Forman de
sired the public to understand dearly 
that the assessor»’ instructions were 

at what they considered a

STRIKE*
»

Ontario *«//.

IfëpZrfëF:

\H Hall mentioned

4
1 "

I !> /\ V They have7i fir i present, according toI were I
Continued on Page 7.1X3

HI fA!

In
s,

>)
V

1

to' r Will Hodman Laurier join the strikers? •treasonable value.”
Continued on Pago 7.

la Buskins $1.09 .
of Women’s Dongoi 

dastic over instep, lo 
i toe, a common-sem 
1 sizes 2 1-2 to 8. Regi 

Wednesday $1.0®.

s

Cashmere Socks i 
19c.

est Quality Plain BWj 
a If Hose, no seams in jp 
. drop Vib top, weight I 
heel and toe. 20 dozen, 

[/(lav. per pair, 19c,

lelry “Specials” 
[Wednesday

Collar Pins. PWl 
50c pair. I'”1Dress or 

i-i. Regular 
pair.
-Dress or 
kid pearl set.

Collar Pins, hi 
Special <

Sets, sterling sllve,r,Cj 
laple leaves, set or

. Cuff Links»plain. f*1
Wednesday. lSe !>**,r' ?

1

for $2.59
tfyear wetted Boots, 
fk, selected vicl kid 
nium and heavy soles;
[ sizes in- the lot; regu-

71
)i‘

V

She Trades
jer what price .voi 
ou want light, me 
[best qualities, fui 
iis and best wori 
ti Floor, Richmoq

American Drill* 
l Drills, Knit-Toj 
annels, and matt

’S SELLING.
>rk Shirts, fleece fir 
Wednesday 48c. 

;rey shade, double fi 
year, 14 to 17. Spe

nes from our re 
ipes and figured dei

$1.00
te
he

ATes.

low
iwn,
.50 J

i*r
: V.
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SEPT. 28th
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Advertising is the live wire 
of modem business See 
special advertising article 
oh Page 9
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WEbNESDAY, MORNINÔr
passenger traffic. 1INLAND NAVIGATION.AMUSEMENTS. is.

Only Medicine Thgt BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO
ROUTE

UUNTINf' 
11TRIPSVJ

—! PRINCESS —8ATUKD&

CHARLES DILLINGHAM PRESENTS
in George 
Ade’e newest 
Comedy 
Perfection

Hamilton I 
Happenings j Students'

Trunks...
Did Any Good York County

and Suburbs
J

ELSIE
JAIMIS

rem
After Suffering Tortures for Yearly 

This Lady Found Happy Relief I 
“Fruit-a-tives.” L

Frawkv!Ue, Ont., June 11th, 1908.
“I have received meet wonderful 

benefit from taking ‘Ffnit-a-tive.».’ I 
pul'fgred for vents from headache and 
.ptiJn in the hack, and I. consulted doc
tors and took every remedy, obtainable 
without any relief. Then 1 began tak
ing 'Fruit-a-tives and this was the 
only medicine that ever did me any 
real good. 1 took several boxes ^to
gether, and now I am entirely well of 
all in y d.read fill headaches and back
aches.

VIA0 Time table—Sunday ex
cepted — Leave Toronto, 
7.30 a.m„ 2.00 p.m. Arrive 
Toronto, 1.13 p tn„ 8.30

Return Tickets“THE FAIR 
CO-ED.”

OdT. 4

at\
NOTICE TO II*>111,TON SIB-

rtRirnts. ‘ UNIONVILLE. SINGLE
FARE

City Ticket Office, ground floor Trad- 
Bank Building, or A. F. Webster, 

and Yonge Sts. Phone M. 6536,

TIC
COMING For

W EEK OF 
Mr, William A. Brady Announce.

Splendid steel - bound 
Trunks, made to stand 
the racket, fitted with 
two trays, and linen 
lined, regular $6.75, 
while they last

* iiîkicrlbrr* nrr reqnenl^d 
rriMiir Irregiilurliy ur df-
laj In the* delivery of I heir 
«o Mr. J. S. ^wll, usrut, Ml ih\* 

i t office, room?: 17 and 1». Arend* 
Uulldles.

UXIONVILLE. Sept. 28.—(Special.)— 
General regret will be felt at the con
tinued Hines* of John Devlin; 
since his return from the General Hos
pital, where lie underwent an opera
tion, shows little, if any Improvement.

Samuel Allen has disposed of hns 
blacksmith shop and dwelling to Nor
man Smith, who will continue to carry 
on the same line of business.

The death of 'Mrs. Henfy Stephen
son took place at the family residence 
here last night, after an Wines* extend
ing over many years, 
one of Union vine's most respected cit
izens and had resided in this village 

: and vicinity the greater portion of 
! her life. She Is survived by her hus- 
' band, one son, Harry, and a daughter. 

Mrs. JHànna. The funefal service takes 
place to-morrow afternoon to St. 
Philip's Cemetery, and will be con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Penning.

Now that the central portion of the 
village has been fairly well supplied 
with cement sidewalks to the exclusion 
of the southern and northern parts, it 
Is proposed to Instal some general im
provements. The suggestion has been 
thrown- out that the hill leading from 

i the iMarkham sideroad at the 6th con- 
■ cession, ought to be graded, and the 
i question of street lighting taken up in 
i earnest. The Egyptian darkness which 
prevails In this village at flight owing 
to the dense foliage and absence of 
lights is a serious matter and ought 
not to be longer tolerated. A progres
sive step In this direction is now in 
order.

The Women's Foreign Missionary 
Society meet at the home of Mrs. Ne- 
hemiah Ogden on Wednesday after- 

In the evening a musical and 
literary program will be given.

NEWMARKET
" NEWMAJRKET, Sept. 28,—(Special.) 
—Everything is now in readiness for 
the biggest fair In the history of the 
North York Agricultural Society and 
given anything like fair weather the 
town will easily make a new high re- 

Wednesday will .be largely de
voted to the placing of exhibits, but 
Thursday and Friday will each be big 
days. Special cars on the Metropolt- 
tan north and south. Nobody ought 
to miss Newmarket Fair, i-

ers 
King

will.1 Rochester, 1000 
Islands, M on- 
treal, Quebec 
and Saguenay.

MR. T

Bel
Stop - Over. AnywhereI’lwxe 1M4.

MANTELL Oct. 13th to 31st
To all stations Mattawa to Port 
Arthur, also points in Quebec and 
New Brunswick.

In Shakewperean and other cIhonIc plays 
The order of presentation In 

Monday Evening 
Tuesday Evening 
Wednesday Matinee - Romeo and Juliet

Othello
- King Lear
- Louis AT 
The Merchant

of Venice 
"Richard III

A
$5.49( imcmim Toronto leaves at 3.00 p.m.

on last trip of
Macbeth Steamer

Wednesday, Sept.
season.

Steamer
every
Montreal and Intermediate porta. 

Ticket Office, - King St. Eaat.

Oct. 21st to 31st

■
Hamlet

ÆJ1
Deceased was

To stations Sudbury to Soo, Muskoka 
points, etc.Belleville leave» at 7.30 p.m. 

Tuesday for Bay of
Wednesday Evening 
Thursday Evening 
Friday Evening 
Saturday Matinee

Quinte,EAST & CO.,
LIMITED

300 YONGE STREET

Self-defence in Shooting Ch rj — 
Civil Case? in Assizss—Met o- i 
i disc W.M. Scciely Meeting.

RETURN LIMIT DEC. 4

Improved
Upper Lake Service

:
23

Saturday Evening
;

HAMILTON. Sept. 28.—(Special.) —
; It was expected tnat Jos. Lorenzo, 
j found guilty this afternoon at the as

sizes of shooting at Jos White, would 
■be sentenced this afternoon, but he 
was remanded until Wednesday for 
s. iiténce.

The case was given to the Jury at i 
- ur.cn. The evidence showed that on 1 

the night of August 16. White and two ; 
companions named Mugford and True- 1 
cott, met the Italian at King and |1 
<'alharlne-streets, and that White an 1 
■Lorenzo got into an argument. White 
was seen to follow the foreigner into 
the road, where Lorenzo pulled a re
volver from his pocket and fired" sev
eral shots. They all mtosed White, but
his face was burned with the pow- H
tier. White left the city soon after Mill, but I am quite cured ot a trbu- 
the shooting, and was not present at ble that was said to be incurable. 1 
the trial. Lorenzo's defence was give this testimony voluntarily, m or- 
that he shot in self defence, toeüeviTig der .that others who suffer as I suffered

try this wonderful medicine and

as follows:
TUESDAY-SS. “KEEWATIN" 
WED. — SS. “ATHABASCA’’ 
THUR. — SS. “MANITOBA'- 
SAT.

For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
St. Catharines, WellandMats. 25, 50, 75c & $1

SUCCES i OF THE SEASON
CHARLES and the New York 
CHERRY Company inCOAL SS. “ASSINIBOIA’*STEAMER LAKESIDE 

leaves Port Dalhonale, 8 a.m.» Toronto, 
4.45 p.m. (Dally except Sunday).

freight service to all points In 
Niagata Peninsula.

For information phone Main 255S.

I
Full information at City Ticket , 

Office. King and iTonge Streets, or 
write R. L. Thompson, District Pas- ; 
senger Agent, Toronto.___________

FTU-N

aF*
THE BACHELOR Fast

i. Evening. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1, #1.50.
Bell Piano

Read over the following contracts we 
hold this year, which speak» volumes for 
our coal ^ /

University of Toronto and all buildings.
Toronto High and Public Schools.
Toronto Collegiate». \
Toronto Separate Schools.
Victoria College.
Annesley Hall.
Parliament Buildings.
Knox College.
Trinity College.
St. Hilda's College.
St. Andrew’» College.
House of Industry and outdoor poor.
Stanley Barracks.
Old Fort.
Armouries.
Industrial School.
Orthopedic Hospital.
Cottage Hospital.
Bank of Hamilton and all Branches.
All of the above contracte were award

ed us after a thorough test of our coal 
had been made, and a number of them 
we have held for years. The above ought 
to be convincing evidence that our coal 
is the best hard coal sold in the City. 
We will book your winter order up until 
October 15th. We mine our own coal, and 
our prices are the lowest In the City.

Branch Ticket Office 
Company’s Rooms, Yonge Street 
Next Week—hThe Witching Hour." Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned

Ely the Beet Known Method* atI
Mrj. Frank Eaton. L

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
Elmlted.

Dyers and Cleaners
78 KING STREET WEST

L
"I take, 'Fruit-a-tives' occasionally MAJESTIC MUSIC 

HALL 
Eves. ïic.-soe. 

The Educated 
Chlmpanz »e 

INA CLAIRK-YALTO DUO 
BILLY DILLON, The Inimit.abe

NICHOLSON and MORTON

.

Mat. Daily tjc.noon. CONSUL f.^-
Send a Trial Order.that White had n weapon in his may

h;;nd. The jury added strong recom- | be cured.” ____
.mendatiiOH to mercy. ' (Signed) MRS. FRANK El A TON.

A. Almas, -who moved out of his “Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all dealer» 
' store on North Jamea-street, to accom- at 50c a 'box. 6 for $2.50 or trial box. 
medate Charles Hermann, sued Her- 25c—or sent post-paid on receipt of 
tnann 'for $600 damages. The case was price by Fruit-a-Uvee Limited, Ottawa, 
•titled by Hermann paying him $450.

Claims Misrepresentation.
^The chief Justice udvired the par

ties in Boar nett v. Guesner to get to
gether. It is an action in which Dr. 
tBournett, Toronto, is suing Dr. Gues- 
i.er, Grimsby, to set aside the sale of 
a fruit farm' near Grimwby. Dr. Bour- 

r i.'ftt claims that dt was represented to 
htm that the farm had 1700 fruit trees 
and lie paid $9500 for it, and he dis
covered afterwards that it was worth 
only about $6000, because there were 
fotut" 986. trees on it, some of which were 
■meleea. The defendant claimed that 
there had been no misrepresentation.
'The action brought by J. Hunter 

Imperial Hotel, aggitist 'Michael O'Neill, 
ixvas settled oht of court.

Temperance Beard of Control.
The temperance people met thl»_eve

ning and endorsed 
3'cregrtne and -Cooper, for tihe 
control. It was decided to allow the 
xii*ferent wards to nominate their own come, 
candidates for license reduction. W. J. Smith, president of the oonfer-

Mavor iMcILaren this afternoon gave ence, ocupied the chair at the evening 
■ e picnic to which the members session. Mrs. Geo. Kerr, Toronto, pro-
”r -u,. council independent boards I sented the report of the associate field 
and the head of civic departments secretary. Other reports were read by 
•were invited. The affair took place at the following: Mrs. Strachan, Hamil- 
tlve park at the end of the mountain 
.drive. The program Included baseball 
matches, quoits and all sorts of races,
Including n chicken race.

Methodist W. M Society.
The 28th annual meeting of the Wo

men's Missionary 'Society of the Mefh- 
c.dist Church opened this afternoon in 
Centenary Church. The following were 
recommended for general offices: Mes
dames Tennant and Harrison, London;
■Mrs. Barker, Miss Harrison and Mrs.
Liddy, Hamilton; Mesdames Biggs,
•Howell, Graham, Platt, Granage and son of St. Mary's against the St. 
(Hammond, Toronto; Mesdames Wil- 1 Mary's Railway Company, i to 

‘Slams, Gordon, Auttcllfle and Kendriks, | cover $3000 damages for false arrest 
(.Montreal. The officers’ reports showed ! an(j imprisonment, which was heard

at the assizes on Monday afternoon, 
this morning returned a verdict in fa- 

I vor of the defendant company. The 
• jury dfd not believe that Watson was 
maliciously arrested by J. W. Graham, 
the solicitor of the company.

Fre<J Johnston, 182 - North Hughson- 
street, was fined $20 for assaulting 
Constable Tuck in the patrol wagon.

As the result of a horse which she 
was driving running away this morn- 

i Ing on King William-street, Mrs. El
gin Morton. 51 Kinrade-avenue, with 
her daughter and grandchildren, were 
injured and a painter who was work
ing on a ladder had a narrow escape 
from being killed.

J. A. Macdonald of The Globe will 
address the Canadian Club in the Ho
tel Royal on Oct. 15.

A Sudden Death.
Miss Mary Ann Coles died at the 

City Hospital last night, after three 
hours' illness. The cause of death was 
a mystery until an autopsy was per
formed to-day. Altho the doctors re
fused to reveal the result of their dis
coveries. they said there was nothing 
sensational In the case.

The 28th annual meeting of the board 
of managers of the Women's Mission
ary Society of the Methodist Church 
of Canada opened In Centenary Church 
this morning.

Judge Snider this morning dismiss-: 1 
the charge against Samuel Easter of 
unlawfully removing a landmark.

Phone and we will call for good*.
Express paid one way on orders from

136tfThe Girl 5? Angel Voice out of town.
Metio* PicturesOther Big Acts

HOW ABOUT SOLDER ?
Our Phone N umber Is Main 1729
We will be pleased to quote,

CANADA METAL CO., Ltd
31 William St., Toronto. Ont.

1 cord.

j IJAMILTOiN
BUSINESS 

i DIRECTORY

136

1*
____________LiJJiJR______________________
Gushing, Gladsome, Gingery Girls

THE SERENADERS
.THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE 

MINING CO., Limited
Oct. 4—Queens of the Jardin De ParisWESTON. I

2*
Hamilton Motel*. Gottlding & HamiltonWESTON, Sept. 28.—(Special.)—Fri

day will be a great day In this village, 
the occasion being the first day of the 
annual fall fair, and will be devoted 
largely to the school children's parade 
and sports. Saturday the big show of 
horses and general farm products, with 
the annual banquet in the evening.

•'■« MILLIKEN'S CORNERS.

IMJILLIRBN1S CORNER®, Sept. 28— 
(Special.)—On Thursday evening In St. 
John's Presbyterian Church, Mrs. Go
forth will lecture on the cause of mis
sions in China. Special music will be 
given by the Knox Church choir of 
Agifneou-rt, and all are cordially invited 
■to attend. There will be the customary 
voluntary collection.

I Tht greatest contrait» o( the day. > ■ VHeed Office, corner Queen and 
Spadlna Avenue.HOTEL ROYAL MME.

ILeery room completely renovated and 
■early carpeted daring 1MT.

52.80 and Up pee day. SCHVMANN-
HEINK

America» Flea. -4 B </edJ

J HUNTERS’
EXCURSIONS

Maasey Hall | Thurs., Oct. 7that the association had enjoyed a 
Miss Etta De WolfeAldermen Lees, 

board of
prosperous pear, 
gave an address on missions. Mrs. At
kinson extended the delegates a wet- 

and Mrs. Carman replied. Rev.

Prices—50c, 75c. $1, $1.50. Balcony Front 
$2. Sale of seats begins Friday, 9 a.m.

o
9AM SINGLE FARE

FOR ROUND Trip
f<AO i

: OlFor dates illustrated literature and alii, 
information* about the

BEST DEER HUNTING COUNTRY 
IN CANADA ,. » _

apply City' Ticket Office, corner King and' 
Toronto-streets, or any agent. w 'T r 

Trains now leave Union Station 9.00 a.m. 
ana 5.15 p.m. daily, except Sunday.

0 tl"Town, talk?*

Next Week—“1 HE HOODLUM'S HOLIDAY.’’ 

Taursday Night—Chorue Girls Contest 
Friday, Amateur Night.

ton; Miss Charlotte Brooks and Mrs. 
W. E. Rois, the president.

Edna Hogarth pead.
Edna, the 11-year-old daughter of 

E. S. Hogarth, 111 Herklmer-street, 
modern master at the collegiate insti
tute, died this evening.

•Robert and Henry Alnsborough, 
north James-street, were' arrested this 
evening, changed with assaulting Jas. 
Robinson.

WEST TORONTO
aWiEST TORONTO. Sept. 28,-The 

Coroner's inquest on the death of John 
Martin, who was killed yesterday by 
a cave-in at the sandpit on Huron- 
S'treet north of St. Clair-avenue, was 
opened to-night at Speer's undertaking 
parlors. Without any evidence being 
taken, the inquest was adjourned till 
Friday everjing, Oct. 8, at 8 o'clock.

While riding on his wheel down 
High Park-avenue to-night, Teddy 
Townsend of Padfic-aVefiue, collided 
with a horse and rig which emerge?? 
suddenly frorp the drakness of a side 
street. Stunned' toy the force of the 
collision, Townsend was picked up in a 
semi -conscious condition, and It was 
at first feared that he was severely 
hurt. It turned out, however, that a 
badly sprained shoulder and a few 
cuts about the face were the extent 
of his Injuries.

The general idea of the Runnymede 
ratepayers now is to let the district 
remain as It is, at the same time get
ting all the funds possible from Ate 
township for local improvements.

The street car tracks between West
ern-avenue and Keele-street are in a 
very toad condition.

Citizens of ward seven are making 
complaints about the practice of young 
men loitering in groups at the street 
corners and 'blocking the sidewalks. 
Especially around the roscofflce is this 
inconvenience noticeable, 
crowd congregates every evening for 
seemingly no purpose whatsoever, ex
cept to toe in the way.

There is no time like the present 
to buy Real Estate.

-OEAL ESTATE IN WESTON OFFERS 
XV some splendid investments. We have 
some excellent properties on the list, in
cluding a splendid line of farm land. Here 
is one farm :

<GRAND ^Sinseaets 25-50
THt GXAT«ST OF KACIKG PLAYS
WILDFIRE

Will Arohle, the Original ‘Bud’
NfeXf WBEK-'THt Ho.xviiooNexs’’

Pacific Mail Steamship Company
Occidental A Oriented Steamship Co. 

.and Toyo Kisen Kaleha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India, j] 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO;

. ......................... Mongolia1
................... Tenye Maru'i
..............Korea!

be at its best, and with a good 15 min
ute service .on the suburban railway 
assured, and a fair day reasonably cer
tain, this ought to be the banner year. 
Wednesday afternoon for Scarboro 
Fair.

Defendant Company Win».
The jury in the action of David Wat- 19300 1 ONE HUNDRED AND 

twenty-five acres, .Blocks 26 
and 27, Concession 4, Etobicoke; five 
miles from Weston ; a real bargain. The 
property consists of a rich clay surface ot 
loam, well fenced, good fruit orchard, all 
cultivated; six-room house, good barn, 
water; property in splendid condition; 
very reasonable terms.

GHEA’S THEATRE
® Matinee Dally, 25c t Evening», 25c 

and 50c. Week of Sept. 27.
Emma

re- Oct. 5 ........ .
Oct. 12 ........
Oct. 20 .........

For rates of passage and full Bar-1 • 
tlculars apply to R M. MELVILLE, ! 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

i36tr

Tf INVESTIGATE COLLISIONI
Francis and herCe-Dora;

Arabs; Anna Lauarhllnt Howard Bros.; 
Jupiter Bros.; Gartelle Bros.: Macart 
and Bradford | The Kinetograph ; How
ard and North.

U 8. Officials to Find Blame for 
Lake Erie Disaster.t A NEW S

BUFFALO, Sept. 28.—(Special.)—An 
official investigation into the collision 
early yesterday, which resulted in the 
sinking of the schooner Van. Straiuben- 
zie and the loss of three Mves, will be 
commenced to-morrow by United States 
marine Inspectors.

A despatch to-night from Port Cod- 
borne, Out., says that 
there can swear that when the schooner 
left that port at 7 p.m. Sunday the 
signal lights were burning brightly, 
and when stoe left the tug at 11.30 the'y 
were still properly displayed.

QUEBEC BY-ELECTIONS.

VI7ESTON. THE COMING TOWN, 
’ ' WH1 soon have Its own waterworks 
and sewerage system; owns its own elec
tric light plant: twenty minutes on the 
Grand Trunk or C.P.R. to Union Station- 
commutation tickets at 5c each way ; 
street car service every thirty minutée 
from Toronto Junction, six tickets for a 
quarter. Special advantages and induce
ments for factory to locate there. We 
can give you property on the railroad 
siding from one acre to twenty acres at 
very reasonable prices. We also have one 
or two small factories for sale, well situ
ated. We feel there Is a great future for 
this town, and opened a branch office to 
take care of all Real Estate enquiries. 
We can give you some very choice lots 
at $4 per foot 011 easy terms.

Alumni
i"!> Ü! THROUGH BOOKINGS from nIv YORK , 

and Canadian Ports to
-

The al 
chael’a C 
chase a 
suburbs, 
•been fell 
are InadJ 
préparâtd 
•work.

It is d 
In the ne 
mises wl 

’college d 
tute in d 
versity. 
Catholic 
take the4 
ly under

: EGYPT» INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA and all 

Eastern Porta

By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMBRS

r<marine men
■

S iSffl
1 ,'f ii Hi

Parkdale Roller Rink om. P & Q

■ STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
Chl.» orne.: m LasdanhaU Stmt, lend*, X.a

BAND CONCERT 
THURSDAY NIGHT. SEPT. 30.

A SELECT PATRONAGE - > ROUND-THE-WORLD tickets.
YxchUaf CrniMS ta Henri, and tht Miditirr>nan.

»
where a •MONTHE-VL. Sept. 28.—(Special). — 

In generally well Informed circles, it 
is stated that the provincial by-elec
tions in St. James division., and in 
Cham'bly County, will take place dur
ing the last week of October.

Berth, may be secured and all information obtained 1 
en application to the COM r*NVs AGENT In TORONTO.
R. M. Mhlvillb. corner Toronto & Adelaide Street*

We have a full list of houses for 
sale; iu fact., you will get all informa

tion on real estate at our branch office, 
291 Main St., Weston, or GOULDING 
& HAMILTON, 106 Victoria St.

3300.

E- PULLAN
king of the Waato Paper Buxine»» In the 
Demlalon. AIM Buy» Juaka. motala, etc. 
Ne euaatltx 
load» eniy f 
» hone Mal» 44B3. Adelaida aad Meed St-

DOVERCOURT !CLARK’S CRUISE OF THE “CLEVELAND”

RwhSïÜrlD
hue anoall In the ally. Car, 

run out Md» to was.Ministers Ordained. .
Solemn and impressive were the ser

vices in Knox Church last night, When 
Rev. J. C. Miller, B.A., was ’ordained 
and inducted assistant minister of 
Knox Presbyterian Church, and Rev. 
S. B. Roehold, a Hebrew, was ordain
ed as special missionary among the 
Jews of Toronto. In the ordination of 
Rev. Mr. Miller, Rev. Dr. Kirkpatrick 
addressed the minister.jand Rev. Dr. 
Turnbull the congregation.

Rev. Mr. Parsons addressed Rev. 
Mr. Roehold at his ordination, while 
Rev. Mr. Scott of St. John’s spoke to 
the people.

Rev. J. E. Thompson, who graduat
ed last spring from Knox College with 
high honors, was ordained at Chelten- 

„ ... . . .___ _____ _ ham yesterday and inducted as minis-
5Si25S)K3552rUS"SrSf »' .1.1 Mum, ri«,.n.

great show of horses. Scarboro always 
evcls in good horses, but this year 
will beat all records. Everything will

All In Readiness for Municipal Board 
In Few Days.

S--7 Main

L
DOVERCOURT, Sept. 28.—(Special.) 

—On Wednesday at 8 p.m. a mass 
meeting of the ratepayers of North 
Doverc-ourt will be held in Bartlett- 
avenue school house, north of C.P.R. 
tracks, to" receive report from annex
ation committee. Ratepayers wtoo have 
not already signed in favor of annexa
tion. will have their last opportunity 
of placing their name on the petition. 
The election of a school trustee will 
also take place at this meeting.

: KING 10 VISIT SULTAN
bitty

Catalan ONE STEAMER & ENTIRE CRUISE cïlïïSS» i
With elevator, gr(B room, lynadun, 

deck swlnunle* pool.

FROM NEW YORK, OCTOBER 16, 19M
■early four months, costing onjy 1650 AND UP# 
Including all necessary expenses ; princely travel
ing In balmy climates, entertainments, lectures, 
card parties, and chaperonage for ladies.

SPECIAL FEATURES : — Madeira, Egypt, 
India, Ceylon, Burma, Java, Borneo, Phil- 
Ipplnes, Japan. An unuaual ohanoe to Vlad 
unuaualty attractive plaoee.

CLARK’S 12th Annual CRUISE

Edward VII and Queen to Call at Con
stantinople Next April. A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM, i

This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors . 
give many names, but which few of them really • 
understand. It issimply weakness—abreak-down, 3 
ss it were, of the vital tore es that sustain the svs- 1 
tern. No matter what may be its causes (for they 
are almost numberless), its symptoms are much the , 
same; the more prominent being sleeplessness, 3 
sense’ of prostration or weariness, depression of 
spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary *0 
affairs of life. Now, what alone is absolutely essen- ^ 
tial in all such cases is increased vitality—vigour—

VITAL STRENGTH A ENERGY
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience m 

that as night succeeds the day this may be S

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY Ï

! Marquise de Fontenoy in New York 
Tribune: King Edward will, if all goes

Bu
Wt:

: well, visit Constantinople next April 
with Queen Alexandra, and an official 
intimation of the project has been made 
to the SubMme Porte by the British am
bassador, Sir Gerald Lowther. With 
the exception of the kaiser and his con
sort, of the present King of Italy, the 
ilate and the present King of Sweden 
and the Czar of the Bulgarians, few 
royal personages visited the Turkish 
capital during tihe 33 years of the'reign 
of Abdul Hamid.

The fast occasion on which King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra were in 
Oonsbantinopte was early in 1869, when, 
as Prince and Princess of Wales, they 
arrived there on board the 
Ariadne, and were received by the sul
tan, Abdul Aziz. The hospitality of 
Abdui Aziz on that occasion partook 
of the nature of the Arabian Nights, 
for the meals in the paitace were all 
served on gold and stive* plates, ertud- 

T-. T , _ , _ . d-d w|th Jewel», and every morning
Dr. Laverai, of Paris, France, has gorgeous presents eaWe from the sul- 

.announced to the Academy of Sciences tan. including exquisite flowers 
a new cure for the sleeping sickness. The great affair of their visit was a 
It consists of subcutaneous injections state banquet to the Princf and Priii 
or an analine emetic. cess of Wales at the Lima Baghtche

The strict censorship over news de- Palate by the sultan, it being not only 
spatehes continues to be enforced thru- the first dinner ever given by a suitan- 
out the Province of Catalonia. Spain, of Turkey to Christians, tout also the 
A press despatch for a point outside ot first occasion on which any Turkish 
Spain must be Submitted to and re- minister of state, excepting a grand 
oelve the approvit of the military got- vizier, had been perrf itted to sit down

In the presence of- a iPadishah.

ofStreet Railway Men’s Convention.
Some delegates to the street railway 

whlcii opens here 
arrived.

km
.

■ re,men’s convention, 
next cMonday. have already 
Most of the party will toe here by Sun
day. On Momiay night there will be 
an *>pen meeting of the local division 
when there will be speeches by the 
International officers. Tuesday night 
there will toe a,n opera party and on 
Wednesday the delegates will be taken 
by special train to Niagara Falls. On 
Thursday night a banquet will be ten
dered to the visitors at MdConkey’s 
while Friday night will be devoted to 
business.

The civic welcome on Monday morn
ing will toe given toy Controller Hocken.

% ■01SCARBORO FAIR.
i m

A feature of the Scarboro Agricultur
al Fair, which takes place at the Half- Wi■ Feb. 5 to April 19 tm

TO THE ORIENT
: sibproves

i*4ore certainly secured by a course Uoicongregations.
wiiTHERAPIONN0.3Î

than by any other known combination. So surely ^ 
■s it is taken in accordance with the directions ac- ** 
companyingit.will the shattered health be restored,

THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 
RIGHTED UP AFRESH,

and a new existence imparted in place of what had gj 
•O lately seemed worn-out, used up, and vahieless. 4 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for all ages, -r 
constitutions and conditions, in either sex; and it is •§ 
diffirulttoimagineacaseof disease or derangement g 
whose main feature* are those of debility, that will © 
not be speedily and permanently overcome by this ^ 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast into *d 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this *3 
wide-spread and numerousclass of human ailments, d

TH ERAPION “ *
Chemists or from The Le Clerc Medicine Co.. 
Haver stock Road, Hampstead, London. Price 
in England, 2/9. Purchasers should see that 
word * THKRAPioN * appears on British Govern
ment ^tansp (in white letters on a red ground) ^ 
affixed to every genuine package. 2

Theraplon is row also obtainable In 

DRAGEE (TAETELEE», form.

By S. S. Grosser Kurfuerst
Seventy- three days, iacluding 84 days in Egypt and
tbe Holy Land (with side trip to Khartoum) costing 
only 8400.00 and up, including shore excursions. 
SPECIAL PEATL'KKü $ Madeira. Cadix, Seville, 

Constantinople, Athens, Rome, tbs 
lekets good to slop over in St^Mp©» 

Plsy, etc. >

PROMOTION FiR IESBARATS “a

réi, Will Likely Be Made Deputy Minister 
ef Marine.

OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—(Special).—It if 
fully expected at the next meeting of 
the cabinet, G. J. Deitoorats will toe ap
pointed1 deputy minister of marine and 
fisheries, a.lttoo L, A. Rivet, M.P., ban 
been malting strong efforts to secure 
the position. Mr. Desha rats is the act
ing deputy minister.

I cliAlgiers, Mai 
Riviera, etc 
to Include
FKANK C. CLAM, Time. Bid».. New York.

£ mi
I to

cruiser A. K. Wfbitrr Co., King and Yong» 
Street», Toronto. 37Port Arthur Breakwater.

PORT ARTHUR.Sept. 28.—(Special). 
—Construction work on the breakwater 
has been suspended for the reason on 

•account of the cold, wealther which tre- 
vents the concrete from setting pro
perly. Hogan & Co. had the contract 
lor 2140 feet, and all of this is com
pleted except about 700 feet. >Vh4ch will 
be finished up next season. It Is ex
pected that the government will also 
authorize considerable additional work 
at the next session so that It can be 
rctnmeneed with the opening -of an
other toutiding season. V

sel
sir

9 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE c!
New Twin-Screw Steamer* of 12.506 tend. 

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 1 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list :
Sept. 28 
Oct. 5 .
Oct. 12 .

nn

ro
I Cti

New Amsterdam
..................Potadaill
.............. Nourdam

! „ The new slant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
-«.179 ion* register, on# of the largest 
marine leviathan» dt th» world.
________. _ Ati. MBLYILI*
(r.neial Paaaengar Agent, Te ont». Oat

edit

rei

]T
A

1jïi
” -mrf^sorr-ja:iXSt.

ZS THE?1 PIHard Coal Notice.
Bee Connell Anthracite Mining Co.'s 

display ad. on page 2, this issu'

conabto'fltititLWvL^Llrld in S,tra‘h* i curred last month. Nominations W» 

^Tdeath of Dr. M^myre wWh ! be h<“d ^ «Mri the election will•rnment. ■etake place on Oct. 27.oc-
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MAGISTRATE'S
SKIN DISEASE CUR^D

HUNTERS’
Return. Tickets 
At Single Fare 
OCTOBER 13 TO 31
to points in Temagami, points Mat
tawa to Port Arthur, and to a num
ber of points reached oy .Northern 
Navigation Company, also to certain 
points in Queuec, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Maine.

OCTOBER 21 TO 31
To Muskoka Lakes, Penetang, Lake 
of Bays, Midland, Maganetawan 
River, Lakefleld. Madawaska to 
Parry Sound, Argyle to Coboconk, 
Lindsay to' Haliburton. Sharbot 
Lake to Calabogle, via K. & P. Ry.
Points from Severn to North Bay 
Inclusive, and certain points rèaeh- 
ed by Northern Navigation Com
pany. —

Return limit on all tickets Dec.- 
4. or - until close of navigation. If 
earlier, to points reached bj( steam
ers.

Tickets and further information 
at City Office, northwest, cor
ner King and Yonge-streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

G 4 SHOWS 
DAILYRIFFIN’S

Agnes St. Theatre
Sc. - VAUDEVILLE — 10c.

Six Big Acts and Pictures.

Have Your Eyes 
Examined Now !

It’s the one matter of importance if 
yon have the least suspicion that your 
eyes are defective. Delay Is dan
gerous, and you 
at once. Satisfaction guaranteed.

should consult me

F. E. LUKE
REFRACTING OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses,
159 YONGE STREET

(Opp. Simpson’s)

Magistrate F. Rasmussen, of in, 
Marquette Street, Montreal, writes 
to the Zam-Buk Co. follows :—

For many years I was“ Gentlemen 
troubled with a aérions eruption of the 
akin, which was not only unsightly, but 
at timee very painful. I first tried various 
household remedial but all these proved 
altogether useless.

•• I than took medical advice. Net one,
but several doctors in turn were conaulted, 
but I was unable to get Any permanent 
relief. Some time back I noticed a-report 
from a Justice of the Peace who had been 
cured of a chronic akin-disease by 
Zam-Buk, and I determined to give this 
balm a trial.
“After a thoroughly fair teat, I can say 

I am delighted with it. I have the beat 
reasons for this conclusion ; because, while 
everything else 1 tried-ealvea, embroca
tions, washes, soaps, and doctors’ pre- 
parations—failed absolutely to relieve my 
pain and rid me of my trouble, three boxes 
of Zam-Buk hare worked a complete cure.
“In my opinion Zam-Buk should be 

widely known than it is, and 
1 have no objection to you publishing this 
letter.”

Por eczema, eruptions, rashes, tatter, 
Itch, ringworm, and similar skin diseases, 
Zam-Buk la withouuequal.

•van more

It also cures
cuts, burns, scalds, piles, abscesses, 
chronic sores, blood-poisoning, etc. All 
druggists and stores at 30 cents a box. or 
post free for price from the Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto.

m

'*.#?-• - -

amBuk

*

STARBURLESQUE 
SMOKE. IF YOU LIKE 
DAIl> MATINEES

H

GAYETY*
BURIES ^VAUDEVILLE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Niagara fENTRAi Role

.
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Tine marriage was quietly solemnized 
At the Presbyterian manae. Rusholme- 
toad, at 3 p.m., Sept. 28, txf Miss Mar
garet Douglas to George R. Bourne of 
Toronto, trie bride being unattended, 
wearing a handsome gown of navy blue 
satin. Her little niece; Frances Heath, 
acted as flower gitl. During the after
noon Mr. arid Mrs. Bourne left for a 
trip acroys ‘the dime. On their return 
they will reside at North Cllnton-st.

Mr.- and Mrs. S. F. McKinnon have 
returned. front a tour of .the continent.

Lady Taylor and Miss Taylor are at, 
The Homewood, Mrs. McDowell’s pen
sion In West Bloor-street.

Mrs. James Glotworthy of Montreal 
Is visiting relatives in Robert-street.

Dr. Charles Trow it at the Chaffonte, 
Atlantic City.

Northern W. C. T. U. will meet In 
Westminster Church parlors to-day at 
3 p.m. The election of offleere will take 
piace-for the coming year. Mrs. Chain- 
plain will, give the Bible lesson.

Miss Milticent Gllgean-Reld, daughter 
of Sir H. Gllgean-Rqld, London, Eng . 
Is at the Queen’s Hotel for a few days.

Mrs. and Miss Helen McSweeny, of 
Dunn-evenue, have arrived home after 
spending some time in Winnipeg and 
the west.

Mr. and, Mrs. O'Connell, Ireland, who 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Fraser, have left for home.

Mrs. Alex. Cartwright of Ottawa is 
In town.

Mrs. Charles J. Marsen of Ottawa is 
In town.

-■
ENGER TRAFFIC.

? ? ? ?
• • • •

The Question of the Hour
Where Shall I Buy My Fall Hat?

l\

NTlNf!RIPS^ :

XReturn Tickets \at

rSINGLE
FARE

V
W: I

If you pay a visit to our Show Rooms crowded with its im- 

mense array of exquisite productions, there will not be much 

difficulty in answering the question. Never so comprehensive 

a stock and prices never so much in your favor.

\ MSt<u> - Overt Aoywhew I it

th to 31st
ion,JMattaw» to Port 

vdmts in Quebec and X ffyf* i
Is : ' 3 ■' Si

1m
t to 31st f.1, m

MMmfim
:■ m *idpury to'Soo. Muskoka

6

McKENDRV’S. LIMITED
LIMIT DEC. 4

aproved 
Lake Service

;

mu
; ' " “ Home of the Hat Beautiful,” 226 and 228 YONGE STREET.

âf.. -i >as follows:
-SS. “KEEWATIN” 
iS. “ATHABASCA*’ 

SS. “MANITOBA*' 1 
SS. “ASSIN1BOI A**

t
-mw

Î i ,v
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KODAKSfLB. CHURCH WANTS CITY 

TO BUY RDSEDILE FIELD
National Council of Women.

§:? iination at City Ticket 
! and Yonge Streets, or 
Thompson, District Pas- 
k. Toronto.

Sympathy for- Mirs. Robinaan. who is 
under death semitence for munder at 
Sudbury, wae expressed at the meeting 
of the executive of the National Coun
cil of Women, held yesterday in the 
Methodist Mission room® in West Rich-* 
mond-street, but no action was taken.

’’Several ladiee gathered together 
have no authority to act for the Do
minion or step into the course of Jus
tice," said Mre. Willoughby Cummings 
to The World last night. "Another 
reason Is tiiat some of 'the members of 
the executive were unable to be "pres
ent and were represented by proxy."

Two societies were received into the 
confederation : the Canadian Society 
of Superintendents of Training Schools 
for Nurses, and the ladles of the Inde
pendent Order of Ftoreetters.

Arrangements were made for the ex
tension of the society. New councils 
will be organized.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL

I REMOV OTICE
11

Says It Could Be Get Cheaply and 
Weuld Make Fine

J. G. RAMSE}i; CO., Limited
TER S’

rv Tickets 
ngle Fare 
ER 13 TO 31

Park..1 Hive moved to their new pr* 
doors west of the “Mail O Enjfit 
o*r old patrons at our new'sto;

f 68’ Kins Street West fa few 
We will be pleased to see alle").

parks committee will visit this 
afternoon the Larratt Smith estate 
property that it is proposed to add to 
the Reservoir Park.

Aid. Church and O'Neill will take the 
opportunity of asking the committee 
to inspect the Rosedale athletic 
grounds. Aid. Church ^believes that, 
at the present time, the city coult get

reasonable

Temagami, points Mat- 
i Arthur, and to a num- 
s reached oy Northers 
nmpiai’, also to certain 
ueuec, New Brunswick, 
and Maine.

The
S

a nickel fare were entitled to trans
fers on night cars.

T#ie board declined to see any sig.ts 
of generosity In this arrangement? Con
troller Geary said that cars that left 
the Union Station before midnight were 
turned Into “night” cars and ten-cent 
fares collected. All agreed with Con
troller Hocken’s estimate that the 
transaction was “small peanuts.”

An Uneved Division.

1

Do No| Throw Your 
Old Clothes Away !

!m
m

::
ER 21 TO 31 the property at a very 

figure and that It would prove a valu
able acquisition, not only for park pur-
poses, but as a supervised playground.

To All Women: I will sene free with The committee will also look over the 
full instructions, my home treatment abandoned technical school site on 
which positively cures Leuçcrrhoea Bloor.street, which Aid. Church would 
Ulceration. Displacements. Falling or Hke converted Into a park and entrance 
the Womb. Painful-or Irregular Per- way to thc Rosedale ravine drive, 
iods. Uterine and Ovariar Tumors Cheaper Phone Rates,
or Growths, also Hot Flushes. Nerv- ^ not make representa-
HtTd^Bâ^k^oT^we^'Kldiley and Hons to the Dominion Railway Board 
Hçaçv Back or, Bo%\eis, ivuney an to the extortionate phone

sfisssE
er’^airse?;r fre^ on '^u^t! WrtU man Mabee has Remised to try and 

Address Mrs.-M. Summers, tiurry up^he ****2^%^

Property Commissioner Harris yes
terday received a letter from W. H. 
Moore, manager of: the Toronto and 
York Radial Railway, which embodies 
the proposals made verbally by Mr. 
Al oore ■

/Mr. Moore makes it clear that the 
company must have a guarantee that 
after the street railway franchise ex
pires in 1921, the city or company op
erating the street railway shall con
tinue to carry the radial cars to and 
from the market on terms to be fixed 
by the Ontario Railway Board or other 
arbitration body,

When Cars Are Night Cars.
Clt.v Erigineer Bust reported to the 

board of control an unfruitful confer
ence with Manager Fleming of the 
street railway, regarding 
plaints of some citizens that cars which 
started out from the car barns on a 
five-cent fare baste, became "night” 

operating under a ten-cent tariff 
on the stroke of midnight.

Mr. Fleming's lucid explanation was 
that .every car was a night car and

____  that to reach its scheduled starting
ties for thirteen miles near, f ie town j,oint for the after-midnight service, it 
spent $40,000 on waterworks some time bad t0 leave the barns before that 
ago. and the water is now proving un- j.our^ but that day fares were charged 
fit for use, so that the river is a neces- untji midnight, and passengers paying 
sity. ____________________________________________________

Cleaning or Dyeing will renew them 
In a way that will surprise you. 
Our way removes stains and brings 
back the original softness and flu-- 
ish of the cloth. We re-line Over
coats. Coats, Ladies" Jackets, etc. 
Put on new Velvet Collars. Make 
all kinds of repairs and alteration*-

1Lakes. Penetang, Lake 
.Midland. Maganetawan 
lelield. Madawaska to' 
p. Arg.vle to' Coboconk, 
f 'Haliburton. Sharbot 
Lbogie, via K. & P. Ry.

Severn to North Bay 
lid certain points reach- 
liiern Navigation Com

mit on all tickets Dec., 
close of navigation, .if 

pints reached by steam-.

lid further information 
fflce, northwest cor- 
kd Yonge-streets. Phone

I1
§! That many property owners have to 

contribute towards the cost of drains 
connected with the property of others,
waawH.-,-..
made when G. P. McKay asked, for a 
refund of $35.64 he had .paid for drain
age for houses at 148 and 150 Oofting- 
ham-street. The city engineer admit
ted that the cost to the city was only 
$25.60, but explained, that there was a 
fixed price for the work and that on 

the city made money,

i:
the somewhat surprising disclosure

“MY VALET”ID

fountain-the oleaner

SO Adelaide St. West. Toronto.
Phone Main 5900. 357}TORONTO

some drains
while it. lost "on others. To allow re
funds woruld mean an immense amount 
of bookkeeping, and there would be
thMrfaMc*Kay's claim will, however, be Mies Florence Hopkins of Toronto 

considered. Secures B. A. Degree.
Dr. Sheard will entertain the board -----------

of control this morning with a demon- KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 28.—(Special) ' 
stration of how an auto-truck sprinkler —Supplementary results at Queen’s 
works. The doctor believes the new were announced’ to-night as follows: 
scheme sounds the knell of the horse B. SC. (civil engineering), T. A. iMoGln- 
cart sprinkler. The experiment will nis, Belleville; BjA., Ann Bolgeman, 
take place at the corner of Brunswick- Berlin; Mary Edith Ou van, Ottawa ; 
avenue and College-street. I*>y Stanley Foley, Tilley; John Ren-

Civlc Doings nie. /Hamilton, Winterbourne; Florence
As negotiations for the' carrying of Constantine «Àpklna Doretto Con- 

garbage to Ashbridge’s marsh by street Î1 1>« hThÎÎl 
cars and steami railways have fallen I T ’
thru. Dr. Sheard will again recommend I f'.'Tii’’ ®î,‘ 
a crematory for the north end. SSKSui0* î1'1?"’

Ex-Aid. Edward Hales is thinking of •«: A. 3. Koeley, Rallton, J. F.
giving the people of the first ward an- R- FaJrbairn, Kingston.
Other Chance to elect him next Jan- A wrlt has 'been served on the street 
other chance to elect mm next Jan rHjUway fQr ,8000i aueglng negWgence

In It he breaking of a swing at 'Lake 
Ontario Park, which struck and killed 
•Stanley Sharp.

Ladies' Auxiliary of the General Hos
pital have âet Saturday Oct. 2, ax ,, 
"tag day.”

Fifty sisters from different Catholic 
institutions have enrolled at Queen’s 
for this season.

A. H. Muir has been appointed1 dbV 
auditor at $800, and Dr. A. R. B. Wil
liamson, çiedical health officer at $600.

Vancouver, Seattle, Portland, $41.06; 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San 

Diego, $43.00.
One-wav second-class fare from To

ronto daily until Oct. 15 via Grand 
Trunk. Proportionate rates from a)l 
pointe In Ontario to above and other 
Pacific coast pointe.

If Tckets and further information may V 
be obtained at city ticket ofltpe, north
west comer Kihg end YoAge-streets, i 
Phone Main 4i09.

THE PRIZE MODELI QUEEN’S SUPPLEMENTAISI

to-day.
Box H. 65, Windsor, Ont.HUNTERS’

EXCURSIONS
' A T the International Clothes Show held last month in Madison 

A Square Garden, New York, a magnificent display of fine garments 
fo/roen was made and many new styles shown. By general consent 
of the experts present the style shown above was given first place, 
though no prizes were actually awarded. It is known in the 20th 
CENTURY BRAND line as style M-6, and while it is very clever 
and dignified, it is but one of twenty equally smart suit styles we 
have produced for the present season.

AGENTS IN EVERY CITY AND TOWN IN CANADA. TAILORED BY

The Lowndes Company, Limited
142-144 West Front Street, Toronto

Report on,Friendly Societies.
J. Howard Hunter, .Inspector of in- 

surance'anid registrar of friendly s."-de
ttes, has Just" Issued his report for the 
year 3908. The report as usual is ■ a 
monumental- affair of 700 pages, and 
gives complete details of all the insur
ance business, carried on under the 
Province of Ontario.

The fraternal societies naturally oc
cupy the greater pari of the report, and 
26 of these had a tolaC membership if 
278,055, holding 1,008 154 certificates anni 
insurance to .the arnount- of $1,393,- 
953,344.88.

Benefits amounting to $2,363,160 were 
These socle-

i
>

SINGLE FARE
FOR ROUND TRIP

llustrated literature and 
Tout the
BR HUNTING COUNTRY 
IN CANADA

1
ket Office, corner King atnf
s, or any agent.
save Union Station 9.00 o.nL
iaily, except Sunday.

Steamship Company
raid out during ihe year, 
ties -pc«ses«ef1 nrset? in Ontario to th<? 
value of $8,509,148, and elsewhere, $29.- 
788,756.80.

. Oriental Steamship Co. 
o Kisen Kaisha Co. 
pan, China, Philippine 
raits Settlements, India, i | 
ind Australia.
’ROM SAN FRANCISCO
............................................. Mongolia,
....................................Tenye Mara
........................................ KorlfS
of passage and full e*r- ! " 
y to R M. MELVILLE, 
tssenger Agent, Toronto. ' 
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the com- uary.
Building permits issued by the city 

from Sept. 22 to Sept. 27, amounted to 
$151,500.

The civic “white wings” will hold 
their annual concert in Massey Hall, 
Oct. 14. A clean show Is promised.

Mayor Oliver Is In New York on 
private -business, but will be back to
morrow.

Burk’s Falls Water Bad.
(Burk’s Falls is dxerHsed about its 

water supply. A <lj*pdtatlon from the 
town waited on H 'U. J. O. iRecume, 
yesterday, asking that tlie Mag-usta- 

Ri'.ver be preserved from Im purl

cars

:
wan

WINDSOR HOTELMEN ARE
CHARGED BY “SPOTTERS.”METHODISTS MAY WITHDRAWNEW ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE

UNITE LABOR BODIES 
WITH 20,001 MEMBERS

Sept. 28.—(Special). — 
have

Canadian Church Will Probably Leave 
Japan to Native Effort.

The Methodist

Alumni Association Plans Purchase of 
Site in Suburbs.

association of St. Mi
chael’s College has undertaken to pur
chase a site for a i ew college in the 
suburbs, at a cost of $30,000. It has 
.been felt that the present buildings 
are Inadequate to the needs of botll 
preparatory schools and university
"ltk’is proposed to place the schools 
in the new building, while the old pre
mises will be given over to the arts 
college which it Is proposed to Insti
tute in connection with Tororito Uni
versity. The latter scheme will enable 
Catholic students of the university to 

their undergraduate work entire
ly under Catholic auspices.

WINDSOR,
Nearly forty separate charges 
been laid with Magistrate 
against hotelmen 1-n Windsor and vicin- 

defefidants will face t.wo 
and three informations each, 
eases will come up Thursday and Fri
day. *

Norman Livingston was to-day sen
tenced to one year in the Central Pris
on for theft o 15 pounds of butter 
from a farmer’s rig.

Leggatt.
appropriation com

mittee for home and foreign missions 
meet next Monday morning In the 
Wesley bindings, preparatory to the 
meeting of the general board of mis
sions in Ottawa on October 5.
C. H. Huestis, president of the Alber
ta conference, and Rev. Dr. White, <f 
British Columbia and Rev. Oliver Dar
win, of Saskatchewan, mission super

in the city to attend the

BOOKINGS from NEW YORK , 
nd Canadian Ports to

The alumni
* tty. Some

NDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, ! 
iTRALIA

Th*3

and ail 
Eastern Forts

BRITISH MAIL STEAMERS Canadian Federatien of Labor Will 
Approach Railway Brother

hoods and P.W.A.

Rev.

P&O
NAVIGATION COMPANY.
la Letdenlmll Street, London, I I DR. ORR’S HOLIDAY.

Dr. J. O- Orr, manager of the Cana
dian National Exposition, yesterday 
booked! passage on the White Star 
/Dominion liner “Megantic,” leaving 
Montreal for Liverpool, Oct. 14. It 4s 
understood he has planned a needed! 
vacation trip.

A Greet Fair at Oakville.
E, Sept. 28.—Oakville Fair 

will be held on Friday; open at 10 a.m. 
The G. T. R. are giving a half fare 
rate. Herbert C. Cox, Walter Bar
tend "Smith, Hugh Wilson and others 
will give an exhibition of their fine 
horses, and several members of the To
ronto Hunt will ride In costume. There 
will be a school scholars’ procession, a 
dog show, wood/ sawing contest and

intendants, are 
committees.

It is understood that a lively contro- 
w-lll be precipitated at the Ot

tawa meetfi.i- by the discussion of the 
work in Japan. The opinion has gained/ 

quarters th.it the 
church should largely with- 

it. is field. In opposition to 
strong feeling has set In, back- 

native
that they should lather redou

ble their whole force.
The funds' at al'able for mission pur- 

about $r,0,(i00 in excess of

THE-WORLD TICKETS. 
Les to Norway and the Hediterraaoss. OTTAWA , Sept. 28.—(Special.)—In

teresting references and recommenda
tions pertaining to the military scare; 
to the status of foreign labor organiza
tions In Canada ; to the question of 

immigration and other matters, appear 
in the reports and addresses made at 
the first annual convention of the
Canadian Federation of Labor, which other attractions, 
opened here to-day. Some 60 delegates 
are here with President J.^W. Patter- 
eon of Ottawa, in the chair.

The executive committee’» report 
drew attention to the work of foreign 
labor organizations In Canada, and 
asked the convention to consider the 
advisability of Inviting the government 
to enquire into their operation. Impe
rial defence, it was stated, was at pre
sent looming large before the Jeopley 
and a recommendation was made that 
the convention place Itself on record 
as declaring in favor of voluntary mili
tary service, as represented by our 
militia system, and not a regular army, 
and approving of a naval policy con
sistent with the needs and resources 
of the country., but preserving com
plete Canadian autonomy in the mat
ter of control. All warships or mili
tary equipment should be manufactur
ed in Canada.

The attention of the convention wart 
drawn to the draetic way in which thet 
American alien labor law is operated.

The committee gave notice that it 
would ask the convention to petition 
the government to make Lemieux or 
Industrial Disputes Act applicable to 
all industrial disputes.

A committee was appointed to confer 
with the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes and the P. W. A. 
regarding amalgamation. This would 
make a national body 20,000 strong.

Two Important resolutions were laid 
on the table, to come up for discussion.
One refers to the question of military 
bands joining international bodies, and 
the other has a proposal to tax foreign I 
•mpldyes , of foreign corporations. 1

OAKVILL

te secured and all information obtain*, j 
b the LUI. MANY'S AGEN r In TOSONTO 
L fc., corner Toronto & Adelaide Street*»

versy

take
support in some 
Canadian 
draw from 
this a
ed by the sentiment cf the 
church

1SE0F THE “ CLEVELAND" ;
)0 tons, brand new, 
superbly fitted. ul
MERMIBE CRUISE cïLV.tS.l
tor, grill room, gj* 
fk swimming pool. nn^'f

cssary expenses; Pr!“fCl,£ctiw»# .mates. Entertainments, lectye . 
d ebaperonage lor ladles. . |
\TURES : — Madeira, EgyPg
Burma, Java, Borneo, „

. An unusual ohanoe to vw , 
active places.

D i® WORL 'S^uionola po^es arc 
last yeir. !SHO£

nasi urn, Dollar for DoUarToronto Symphony Orchestra Sale of 
Seats.
Symphony Orchestré 

that subscribers to its en-

thi AutonolaBut. compare 
with' any other Instrument 
of its class of which you may 
know, and you will readily 
realize for yourself the rea
sons for the remarkable de-

T.he Torontotbs', costing o
%•announces 

tire series of six concerts for -this sea- 
son win have first choice of seats in the 
order in which subscriptions are re
ceived. No reduction is made to those 
subscribing for the whole series, as 
,t,he price of seats has been kept ait a 
minimum figure, but patrons of the 
orchestra will be able to secure the 
same seals, throughout the season, and 
their subscriptions In advance will as
sist the management in giving to To
ronto the finest orchestral music and 
the privilege of hearing great artists at 

«cale of prices much lower than that 
charged in other large cities, namely. 
50c $1 and $1.50. The subscription list 
will be open from Oot. 1st- to Oat. 9th. 
Subscriptions should be sent to Toron
to Symphony Orchestra. 46 West Kung- 
street, Toronto.

Cleaning Up Cobalt.
Eleven citizens at Cobalt have been 

•charged With breach of the sanltitlon 
bylaws, and nine of them were fined. 
The other two cases were adjourned. 
Heavy rain bas Interfered with the 
scavenging work.

every dollar's 
worth of«3

lmand for this Instrument.
Annual CROIS® »j|j

. 5 to April ID ^

HE ORIENT
With the Autonola It is pos
sible to render any composi
tion exactly as one may 
wish. With other so-called 
“artistic” instruments the 
rendition, despite the roseate 
claims of vendors, is purely 
mechanical. With the Auto
nola one can express him
self exactly as he may de
sire.

Come here and see this re
markable Instrument for 
yourself. We gladly mall 
catalogue to any address on 
request.

12th
6P TOMLIN’Sjl.f: I

it

. Grosser Ku rf uer»t __ Home-Made

BREADlIkk: rt-.. Hid... N.«Ye*

and Vont* Everything that 
men wear. -

wo-.«1er Co., King

you buy, you get 
full value for your 

both in

In shoes.HD-AMERICA LINE! i
Screw Steamers of 12.50* t<
RK—ROTTERDAM. VIA gg 
BOULOGNE, 

esday as per

In Queen Quality.
Smart, exclusive
styles-^ft—comfort. money, 

quantity and qual
ity. College 3560.

sailing !>»* : ’ il 
Amsterda»' 

.potsdao*
..............•).......... Noonwggg
Slant twin-screw
-glater, one of the
u.an» of tlie world. — g,

n. ii. iiaii.rn->'—.a*
eager Agent.

A
New

Empress Making Fast Trip.
Sept. 28.—(Special.)— $4.00, $4.50 

and $5.00
Bell Piano Warereoms, MONTREAL. ...

The Empress of Britain is making a 
record trip, having been reported -M

■ Ef'Vt6ÏmHFH ^rtpo^n
^6 Friday at 5.30 pm

i

THE WORLD’S NEW HOME;
West Richmond and new Jàmee-street»—ell departments now 

building. New phone number, Main 5308^ c

146^Yontfe Street
y«*.

PIANOS RENTED Corner 
In the new

month. Nominations
and. the élection —

11 Oct. -'7.
ri•et. -2Ü
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CHIMPANZEE DIES 
AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE

iibson and Rathbun 
Lead Toronto C. C. 
Batting and Bowling

The Toronto Cricket Club the season 
just closed played 45 matches, of which 
-5 were won, 12 lost and S drawn. Toronto 
scored 6025 runs for 459 wickets, average 
13.12. Opponents scored 4661 runs for 468 
wickets, average 9.93. Highest score by 
club, 303 for seven wickets. Highest score 
by opponents, 260 for seven wickets.

Following- are the batting and bowling \fon«ignor Consul of Africa a gen- 
averages. Gibson leads the regular bats- -Mon- g «nn in
men, with 28.81. and Rathbun carries off tveman of rare accomplishment, anu m- 
the bowling honors, with 6.73. ternational distinction, who is visiting

—Batting.— Toronto, dined at Government House
In. N.O. R. H.S. Av. iast evening, as the guest of Lieut.- 

1 479 11 36.84
343 *66 31.18 
$4$ 95 °4 85

1*157 fact, he was something of a recluse 
•58 18.46 until about four years ago, since when 

312 *78 18.35 he has occasionally rubbed shoulders 
325 115 16.25 
204 39 14.57 ,
10Ô 29 10.50

Almost Human Monkey Guest of 
His Honor and Mrs, Gibson 

At 5 o’Clock Tea.

A. H. Gibson 
ti.. R. Saunders..
H. G. Davidson .
H. F. Lownsbrough..14 
P. E. Henderson...
L. .J. Sbeather . i..,
E. H. Leighton....
A, C. Helghington 
A. B. McCall urn,.
N. Seagram -
A. D. He ward........
W. W. Wrighh.;..
M. Whitehead ....
J. F. Dawson...........
E.- Henderson ........

—Under Ten 
G. H. Southam...............
D. W. Saunders.............
E. J. Hannam.................
W. S. Greening...........
G. S. Astley...................
H. E. Beatty 
A. Gillespie ..
H. Small ........
R. Northcote 
H. Morris ....
W. Ledger ...
K. McDOugall
R. M. Harcourt...........
D. J: Fletiry...................
K. J. Livingstone....
G. Greene .......................
A. E. Ferrie.....................
E. R. Rogers.................
W. Klngsmill ...............
J. F. Smith.....................
G. P. Ricketts...............
E. H. Morse...................
W. McCaffrey .............
F. Young .........................
B. L. Johnston ............
L. M. Rathbun..............
C. Vt'orslev ...................
W. E. Dean...................
N. ’ Prowse ........ .............
C. VV. Ricketts.............
S. Brown .........................

. 14 Gov. and Mrs. Gibson, and daughters 
M. Consul does not “go out” much, in16

. 16
274
377

60
:. I?

19a with fashionable society. He has met 
the King, dined with the «Duke ami 
Duchess of Connaught, as well as Pry- 

900 aident Fallieres of France a couple of 
S-*? I.times.

14
13

y. ii12 113 41
207 34. 23

3810 80
7.2520.. 12 

..13
87 These social successes he with ques- 

lnsphes his valet to6.701067 , 5. tionable taste
; boast about publicly. M. Consul is oc- 

37.62 casionally unfortunate, in manner. At 
23.00 Government l.uuse last night he shock- 

ed the company by "making eye»" at

1885! The tea suited his taste so he seized 
1800 the urn and poured another cup wlth
is. 00- out waiting to be served. .And, worst 

of all, he left his spoon in the cup and 
picked his teeth with a fork. Still all 
breaks were charged up to his eccen- 

10.16 tricity, and Monsignor was given a 
9.37 hearty handshake by all the members 
8-9»! of the household on taking his depar* 
goo!ture.
8 no I Consul is the chimpanzee which !« 
7^85 appearing at the Majestic this week. 
7.25 He Is as near human as can be without 
'•9® talking. Of course a lot of his quaint 

10 7 00 actions, which so amused the party at
6.71 Government House last night are du» 
6^66 to training, but Consul has a .lot of 
6.28 sense and is worth a long journey to 
6.20 8e#i

11 50 19

301 73
2846

91 46
•40134 the waitresses.80 47
67132

64 •17
2964

13.3380 37
13.2553 •20
10.83(6 •28
111.3331 H

1861
,2275
1766
3365

56 23
1440
3255

<2758

V1»36
49

7.00M42 :
1647

*2640
1844
1631

5.621245
5.2621 *21

LABOR IS ON PEDESTAL 
HARD TO KEEP BALANCE

31 «10 
13V *7

4.44
3.33

•Signifies not out.
—Box

Bowler.
L. M. Rathbun...........
8. Brown .......................
N. Seagram .................
H. E. Beatty..............
H. Lownsbrough ...
E. H. Leighton...........
H. G. Davidson........
H. G: Wookëy.......
A. H. Gibsoo...............
L. J. Sheather.............
W. J. Fleury................
P. E. Henderson....

Ten wicket» and 
above only.

M. R. W. Ave. 
24 303 45 6.73

8 128 19 6.73
20 324 42 7.71
8 133 17 7.82

15 216 26 8.30
11 367 44 8.34
15 218 26 8.38
15 136 16 8.43
11 274 30 9.13
33 303 29 10.44
4 141 13 10.81
7 332 26 12.76

included in the

Public Leok Only For Bad Points, 
Says Crooks In Address to 

Knox Post-Graduates,

That all the thirty-three labor raemi 
hors of the British house of commons 
are God-fearing men and nearly all 
total abstainers, was the statement of 
Will Crooks, LYLT*., addressing the post 
graduate conference at Krnox College 
yesterday on the subject of "Labor’s 
Religion.” This, said the speaker, was 
a difficult pbsltlon, because people were 
always looking- fdr their bad points 
and directing' attention to them.

•■We are put jjpon a’ pedestal where 
it is hard to keep our ibalance."

He had come In contact with many 
people who professed an unbelief in 
God, but had found that they only did 
this publicly. He was once asked to 
address a body of young men and the 
chairman introduced him as an ex
ample of a successful moral man. Just 
at that time he was particularly down
hearted and felt that everything he 
had attempted had been a failure, and 
he told them ep. Next day he received 
a letter which ran: "Why man, don’t 
you know that the world’s greatest fail
ure was its greatest triumph?" After 
that his motto had been “Go straight, 
fear not and God will do the rest."

Peace was one of labor’s greatest 
triumphs. Ignoraee was what they 
bad to fear in fighting war. The prayer 
which God gave us on the mount— 
"Lead us not Into temptation"—tnefinf 
In proportion to our ability to resist 
temptation, we should remove tempta
tion from the path of our weaker bro
thers.

it was our duty in life to tell other 
people' that God cares, and In so do
ing it was better to fill their bellle# 
first before trying to impress upon 
them that they wouldn’t have been 
hungry if they hadn't been Sinners.

“It is simply an abominable thing 
when a man cuts out evangelism," said 
Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick at the morning 
meeting. “Preach with passion and 
fervor too deep for hysteria, the mes
sage of t'.ie gospel."

Rev. Prof. Ballantyne spoke on “Old 
and New Fite tors 
History of Canada.”

E. J. Kylie, M.A., associate professor 
of history at Toronto University, gave 
a paper to Knox College alumni last 

the subject: ’’8t. Francis of

NEW RESIDENTIAL AREA 
TO BE OPENED IN NORTH

Syndicate Buys 35 Acres From Sir 
William Mulock For 

$350,000.
It Is understood that the several farm 

properties recently bought by Sir Wil
liam Mulock on Yonge-street north, 
nearly 350 acres, in all, have been ac
quired by a syndicate composed ut 
Canadian, Scotch and English capi
talists, at a cost altogether of 8350,000, 
and that the latter would immediately 
proceed to create a jiigh-ciass residen
tial district. It is said to be the inten
tion 'of the Melrose Company, the pur
chaser*, to lay out the Hand in ave- 

cresecents and squares, and bynues,
the limination of factories entirety, 
and a careful supervision of all stores 
and business places, to preserve it 
entirely for suburban homes.

The properties acquired are all on 
the west side of Yonge-street, practi
cally within the boundaries of the 
Town of North Toronto, embrace alto
gether about 350 acres, and extend 
from McDougail’s si deroad to near the 
top of Hogg's Hollow, a distance of 
probably three quarters of a mile.

The southeast 100 acres bought by 
the syndicate from " Sin William, was 
formerly owned by Sam Lawrence, is 
practically all farm land except along 
Yonge-street, and was secured a short 
time ago for 8400 an acre.

North of this again is the Bedford 
Park property., divided into building 
lots a number of years ago, and on 
which a number of houses have been 
built. The Bedford Park property com
prises nearly 100 acres, The George 
McCormick estate, immediately to the 
north, with an acreage of about 80 
acres, is included in the d.eal, as is 
also the St. Germain property at Bed
ford Park.

The figures quoted, 8350,000 for the 
entire block, or an average of 81000 an 

as showing the 
rapid rise in land values in the north
ern suburb, and emphasizes again the 
fact that the growth of the city Is 
iflly tending northward.

;
I

in the iRellgious

night qn
Assisi," and traced Interestingly the 
series of more Important events In the 
life of St. Francis.

Prof. Wylie .. commented that~ the 
saint taught a doctrine of socialism 
which differed from modern teaching* 
in thatvjt strove for community In the 
individual and not in land.acre, is significant.

A detachment, of Spanish troop* 
searching the gorges of Mount Guruga, 
found t|ie bodies of over 100 Spaniih 
soldiers and several officers, who were 
killed in the fighting between Aug. 2* 
and Aug. 27.

rap-

NEWMARKET JUVENILES WIN.

Newmarket defeated Brampton in 
the juvenile (\ L. A. semi-finals at 
Scar boro yesterday by 12 to 5. 
game was a very vlean one, even if 
nine penalties were handed out by 
Referee Ki-der.

y R • m • d f
ill permanent»

______ Gonorrhea*
_ leet. Stricture, etc. No 

matter how long standing. Two bottles cur# 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not h* d 
pointed in thU- $1 per bottle, sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor* Tsrauley, Toronto.

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC {J

The enl 
which w 

cure
The

No Assize Cases at Guelph.
GUELPH, S«pt. 28.—Justice Riddell, 

when he comes ".next Monday. Oct. 4, 
ito Guei'-ph to preside over the fall 
•sizes, will have nothing at all to do, 
exce.pt perhaps look wise.

As far as enu' 1 be learned at the 
county court-house this morning, there 
is to be nothing doing here In Guelph 
at the fall assizes this season.

Good Hunting and Fishing ,
In the vicinity of Wako Station on 

the Lake Superi.yr branch of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway good duck hunt
ing is to be found, 
vicinity are also 
maskvnenge and mountain and salmon 
trout. Moose, va r: to J and red deer are 
plentiful and good sport is assured any
one visiting that district. Guides 
be secured by writing to R. Porter Ho
gan. Wako, Ont. Wako 1# 160 miles 
from Fort William

JS-

KRRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous t* 
btlity, Seminal Losses and Premature Dj 
cay. promptly and permanently cured Bf .

SPERMOZONE
Does not interfere with diet or usual occi* 
pation and fully real ores lost vigor and ie* 
sures perfect manhood. Price, #1 per wa

iled. plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, «v 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S D A V# 
STORE, ELM ST.. TORONTO.
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Turf hZmV* *Baltimore S 
Toronto 1Baseball;:

i !
SOCCER PLAYER SUSPENDED Buffalo Beat

The Montreal 
Polo Team

] Leafs Lose Last of Season
Errors Were Partly Responsible

I Note and Comment
-------- — — - - •• i »Tga

Talked Back to Referee In Game on 
Saturday—Revised Schedules.

„ interesting spectators of the races 
bn opening day at Hamilton xx*ere Dr. 
Smith,chairman of the board, and VI .P.

- •cretary of the Ontario Jocko 
They allowed that the racinq 

4 flrst-class,’ even if it did not come 
t.p io our own Uv-t day at the \\ ood- 
line. The H. J. V. have made many 
V ,,vox e.lient-' foi-j the convenience of 
the public, even to a barrel of Ice 
water and raised ridges for the book
makers, which, hbtwever, is not a place.

At a meeting of the Toronto and Dis
trict Football League last night it was 

found necessary to 
owing to sex'eral teams dropping out.

Ü"V.
revise the schedules

BASEBALL RECORDS.Fraser,
flub.L Cl defeated Mont- 

tlie Wood-Score Was 5 to 1, With McGin- 
ley Pitching—Skidoo to East
ern League.

•The Buffalo polo team 
real yesterday afternoon at ame
bine by score of 8 to & in the that game 
of the series between Buffalo. 
and Toronto for the valuable cup donat 
ed by the Canadian National L-xhibit on, 
the cup to be retained by the loroutu 
Hunt Club, but miniature cups to be 
given tiie players of the winning tea™;

The match xvas a splendid one to xxaten, 
and it is a pity more people xvere not 
present to see this fascinating game, tne 
exhibition being a most even one tip to 
the eighth period, xvlieu Buffalo took tne 
lead b y scoring two, which margin they 
increased by one in the last period and 
then hel dtheir, own in the remaining 
period. Tiie Bisons were never behind, 
except in one period, that being tlie sixth, 
when Montreal score dtwo, making the 

4 to 3 in their favor, but Buffalo 
hack with The tieing tally iu the

—Senior League—
Oct. 2—All Saints v. Don Valley, Celtic

ThistlÉs.

w a CLOSE OF EASTERN LEAGUE.

v. Britannias, West Toronto v.
Oct. 9-All Saints v. Britannias, Celtic v.NEW YORK, Sept. 28.-The Eastern 

League’s championship season ended to
day, Rochester winning the pennant with 
.0‘M to spare. The Rochester» were man
aged by John Gatizel, who transformed 
them from tailenders into pepnaut win
ners in a year’s time. Rochester previous
ly had not won a pennant since 1901. New
ark this year finished second, instead of 
Providence. The champion Bajtimores of 
1908 had a pool; season. This is the final 
and official standing of the clubs :

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 90

BALTIMORE. Sept. 28.—(SpêciuA.)— 
Baltimore defeated Toronto to-day in

Don Valley. 
Oct. Saints,16—Don Valley v. All 

Thistles v. Celtic, West Toronto v. Bii-| the closing gavn-i of the Eastern League 
season by score of 5 to 1, the Orioles 
getting to McGinley in five out of their 

.grft innings, but erro'rs played an 
important part in the scoring, Vandy s 

iljj throw in the first being rfspo.islble 
for the first run, while in the sceond, 
eiimidts triple resulted in a 

and in the third Vaughan’s sin of 
commission gave the Orioles a chance 
to have a man on third, from where he 

sacrifice hit. In the fifth,

Toronto always beats Hamilton in thi- 
condltions. At the

tannias.
Oct. 23.—All Saints v.

Britannias v. Celtic, Thistles v. Don v al
ley.

West Toronto,Lvatter of race 
Woodbine, the events average over a 
frille while fi,ve and six furlong races 
prevail over the H. J. C. course. There 
were four on opening day that were

and it’s

til
Oct. 30.—All Saints v. Thistles, Don 

A'alley v. Britannias, West Toronto v. 
Celtic. ^

Nov. '6—Britaunias v. Thistles, Celtic
Don

.598distances,at the shorter 
worse to-day.

c.Rochester ...............
Newark .....................
Providence .............
Toronti .....................
Buffalo ......................
Montreal .................
Baltimore .................
Jersey City ........

•582 v. 
.533 
.523 
.477

86 • 67 
SO . 70

All Saints, West Toronto vx.score,I i Valley. ^
Nov. 13—Britannias ,v. Ail Saints, Don

West To-
Thv bas?tall season closed yesterday 

the Eastern League is con- 
Toronto must rest until

727H score 
came 
teventh period.

The match by the way was played in 
ten periods of six minute dural kin, and 
it was a hummer from start to finish 
with Buffalo showing tiie best team work 
and the most acurate slioitlng, altlio both 
teams lost many easy chances by poor 
shooting at a critical stage, 
xvt're well mounted, Buffalo perhaps hav
ing the speediest ponies .altlio at that, 
tliere -was - very -little to choose between 
them. Montreal! however, was not han
dicapped In this way, but in the matter 
of Beaudry being unable to play, his 
place being taken by DeBaifour, a much 
inferior player to Beaudry.

Runispv of Btifalorxvas tiie most dash
ing player on t’’e field, his great rush 
tiie last peiipn and tiie fast following 
up of Patterson being responsible for 
the most brilliant goal of the afteroon. 
For Montreal Lieut.-Col, Meighen was al
ways in tiie limelight and once in posses
sion was always dangerous.

Montreal and Toronto will play the 
second game of tiie serie sto-iqorrow af
ternoon at tiie Woodbine, while tiie final 
will be played Saturday tietween Buffalo- 
and Toronto. The Toronto team has not 
been selected as yet for Thursday, but 
one absentee will be Col. Williams, who 
suffered a wrench at Montreal last W'eek. 
The teams:

Buffalo (8): No. 1. Curtis: No. 2. Runi
sex- : i/o. 3, Patterson : back, Dr. Glenny. 

Montreal (5): No. 1, DeBaifour: No. 2,

79: 72 Valley v. Celtic, Thistles v. 
ronto. .

Nov. 20—Celtic.v. West Toronto, Thistles 
v. All Saints.

Nov. 27—Celtic v. Thistles.
—Section “A," Intermediate—

Roy’al Hearts,

As far as 
cerned and
next year in fourth place. In 1910 there 

be nothing to it Ju.it the pennant 
for us. as Mt-Caffery and Kelley pro
fiting bv this summer’s experience, will

the cham-

.450. 68 83

.4388667.•cored oil a 
Hall singled with two down and stole, 
scoring on Vandy’s bad throw to sec 

which Green fumbled in centre
Both

-.41667........ 63it can
National League.

Won. Lost. 
................................. 106

enu,
ecu, allowing Hail to score, 
teams scored one in the eighth, Houser 
doing the trick for Toronto with two 

double and Cross’ fumble

Pet. Oct. 2—Britannias V.
■736 Broadvlews v. Moore Park, Don Valley v. 
• 674 Sunderland.
.608! Oct. 9—Britannias v. Broadvlews, Don 
.5071 Valley v. Moore Park, Sunderland v. 
•4861 Royal Hearts.
•354 Oct. 16—Don Valley v. Broadvlews, Roy

al Hearts v. Britannias, Moore Park v. 
Sunderlands.

Oct. 23—Sunderland v. Don Valley, 
Broadvlews v. Britannias, Moore Park v. 
Royal Hearts;

Oct. 30—Moore■#ark v. Don Valley, Bri-
Hearts v.

Clubs.
Pittsburg 
Chicago 
New York 
Cincinnati
Philadelphia ..............
Brooklyn .....................
St. Louis ..............
Boston ..........................

Tuesday’s scores : 
burg 9: Philadelphia 3, Chicago 2; Brook
lyn 4, Cincinnati 1; Boston 2—3. St. Louis

avoid the mistakes that 
I lonship for the LeafY.

Here’s to the Pittsburg Pirates, the 
new National League champions, ami 
Amri-vcy Gibson, the iron catcher from 
London, Ont., who was in the mask 

- v gam- of tip1 season except one, 
140 all tol l.

lost
47 Both teams!>7
5687
7274joivn on a 

jt \ aughan’s lirit. while for Baltimore, 
,4chmidt singled with one doxvn and 
ioie, scoring when Vaughan muffed 

Byers' pop fly. Score :
BALTIMORE— A.B. R. H.

Slagle, cf.
Ciai k, if.
Strang, 2b.
Hall. 3b.
Poland, If. ..
Schmidt, lb.
Crews, ss. ..
Byers, c. ...
Pearson, p.

7470: 9351! ... 50 92 . 352
..40 103 . 28)

New York 13, Pitts-i •
A. E.

1 0
01RUGBY NEA'S AND GOSSIP 30 tannias v. Sunderland, Royal 

Brdadviews.
Nov. 6—Don Valley v. Britannias, Roy-

Park v.

I 3 41 American League.
Won. Lost.

010Doings of Various Clubs and Players 
Here and There.

Pet.Clubs’.
Detroit .............................
Philadelphia ...............
Boston ............ ..
Chicago .......... ................
New York .....................
Cleveland .....................
St. Louis ................................. 60
Washington ........................... 59

Tuesday's scores : Philadelphia
Cleveland 0; Detroit Ô, New York 0; Chi
cago 5, Washington 1; rain at Boston.

14$ al Hearts v. Sunderland, Moore 
Broadvlews.

Nov. 13-Don Valley v. Royal Hearts, 
Britannias v. Moore Park, Broad view's 
v. Sunderland.

Nov. 30—8 under la nc> v.
Royal Hearts.

Nov. 27—Broadvlews v. Don Valley.
—Junior—

Oct. 2— Evangella v. Young Canadians.
Oct. 9^-Young Canadians v. Evangelia.
Oct. 23.—Evangella v. Young Canadians.
Oct. 30—Young Canadians v. EVangelia.

Games for Saturday.
-Senior-

All Saints v. Don Valley. F. Piesley, 
2.30; Celtic v. Britannias. J. Buckingham, 
4: West Toronto v. Thistles, F. Durrant, 
3.30.

.047529540 .63054.... 9230 .58660It has been learned on good author
ity that the Parkdale Canoe Club have 
requested the resignation of Barren 
Coryell, in view of his action in going 
to the Argonaut Rugby Olub after de
finitely promising to play with his own 

club.
The Argonauts had no less than fifty 

in uniform last night, they

20 .5077274
.47676.... 6995............ 32Totals ............

TORONTO—
Weidy. If............'...............5
Mghling, 3b. ...
Houser. Jb............
Grlmshaty, rf. 
Vaughan, »». ..
Mullen, 2b.............
Green, cf................
Vandy, c...............
McGinley, p. ...
l>ee, p.....................
Mitchell, rf...........

Moore Park,.47378ToA.B. r. H. 84 .417 BroadvUéw' v.0 /10

I .265108015 0
4 1
3 0
4 0
4 0
3 0
4 0

7,01
0

I 4
4

PITTSBURG CLINCH PENNANT0
1

players out
working out as two teams, the sen
iors being composed of Norcross. Le
xmark. Mert Kent and Murphy, back-; 
quarter. Coryell; scrimmage, Pud 
Kent, Banty Russell, Baycroft: while 
the wing men were shifted around.

Tony Loftus will likely play outside 
wing for the senior Tigers, taking Don 

4 Lyon’s place, owing to the latter being 
cut of the game for the season.

The Argonauts have a habit In prac
tice of not giving yards when follow
ing up a kick, and then kick them
selves when reprimanded. They should 
see that' a man on the touch line, is a 
better judge than themselves.

The reinstatement of Ryan, the Ot 
tawa player, sounds and should be 
treated 'as a Joke by the Big Four.

Leslie Simpson, who played outside 
wing for the junior Tigers last year, 
will likely play for McGill this season.

All Saints will hold no football prac
tice to-night.

The Parkdale Club" have lights In- 
stallled at Diamond Park and are 
working out every night, their juniors 

2 showing up most promising. Graham 
has been elected captain of the juniors.

T.A.A.C. had over thirty players out 
to practice last night and several new 
ones will be out to-night. The team 
looks all to the mustard and wHl take 
some beating this season.

The Argonaut" will start the weed
ing out process to-night and line up 
only two full teams.

An Ottawa despatch says: Things 
ft tv moving fast these days_ the foot- 

■» ball world. This- morning secretary- 
treasurer D. J. Odonahoe of Ottixva, 
football club, was notified that a meet
ing of the board of governors of the 
tnterprovlnclal amateur football union 
xvoqM he held at Toronto on Friday 
night next, to consider the applica
tion of the Otraxvas for the re-lnstat-

02 U Lieut.-Col. Meighen : No. 3. Sexsmith ; 
back, Robertson. Umpire, Mr. Burton. 

The Summary.
—First Period—
....Curtis ............................
........Meighleii .........
—Second Period—
........Rumsey .........  1.........
—Third Period—

4. Montreal........Sexsmith .......................
—Fourth Quarter—

Lose to New York, But Earl Moore 
Puts Away Chicago.

10■i
0I 0

71031 1 7
I 1.1 0 1 0 0 1 •-*

Toronto ........................ 0 0 0 0 V 0 0 1 0—I
Sacrifice lilts—Hall, Schmidt. Stolen 

bases—Rt rang, Houser, Hall, Schmidt. 
Double plays—Mullen, Vaughan to Hous
er. Rases on balls—Off Pearson 1, off 

Hit by pitcher—By MeGin- 
Struck out—By Pearson 1, by Mc- 

Left on bases—Baltl- 
Flrst by errors— 

Time 1.20. Urn-

Totals .. 
Baltimore

At Pittsburg—The Pittsburg Baseball 
Club clinched the 1909 pennant of the Na
tional League, tho tiie local team was de
feated by New York by a score of 13 to 9. 
Philadelphia's victory over Chicago as
sured the pennant for Pittsburg, A wild' 
demonstration was enacted on Forbes 
Field at the close of the game. Before 
the game Manager FTed Clarke of the 
Pittsburg team was presented with a 
purse of gold amounting to 86UO. tiie gift 
of local baseball enthusiasts. Mayor M m. 
A Magee of lids city made the presenta
tion speech. To-day’s game was a 
ting contest, with the visitors having the. 
better of the argument. ScÇW:.
Pittsburg .................10019011 o 9 L u
New York ..............0450 0 002 2—13 13 ^
^Batteries—Willis, PblMppt. Brandon, 
\toore Gibson and O Connût, Ames and 
Wilson Umpires—Emslie and Johnstone.

At Chicago—Chicago assured Pittsburg 
pennant of the National ^ague > 

losing to Philadelphia, 2 'to 3. Score . _

2.001 Buffalo... 
2. Montreal

—Intermediate “A"—
Britannias v. Royal Hearts, J. S. Mil

ler, 3.*: Broadvlews v. Moore Park, J. 
Millsip. 3.80: Don Valley v. Sundertend, 
M". Spong, 2.30.

4.50Hi
5.â93. Buffalo

X 3.30iü Intermediate “B”—
Albions v. Davenport, A. MacGregor, 4;

T. Phillips, 3.20;McGinley 1. 
ley 1.
Ginley 1, by l>*e 1. 
more 1, Toronto 1. 
Baltimore 2, Toronto 2. 
pire—Finneran.

No score.Bonar v. Western. J.
Pioneers v. Garretts. A. Smalley, 3*90. 

—Intermediate “C"—
Carpet Co. v. Thistles. J. Dobb; 2.30; 

Stanly Barracks, v. British United, W. S. 
Murchie, 3.

—Fifth Quarter— 
....Glennvill 5. Buffalo 5.00

Quarter— 
Sexsmith ..............

—Sixth
6. Montreal
7. Montreal........Melglien

—Seventh Quarter—
8. Buffalo............Rumsey .............

' —Eighth Quarter—
9. Buffalo............Rumeex- ..........

10. Buffalo

.30
5.30til it |l hit- —Junior—

Evangella v. Young Canadians, R. 
Mitchell, 3.30.

New referees on list: J. T. Phillips. 
Lambton Mills. Ont. : A. Smalley, 5 Fen
wick-a venue; T. A. Rich, 39 East Myrtle- 
avenue. . .

Home teams frnust notify opponents and 
referee as to time and place of. match 
»o'that they receive same orr Thursday. 
The referees’ association complain of not 
receiving sufficient notification.

J. I-eRiter of Royal Hearts has been 
suspended for one month for having too 
much to say to the referee in a game 
on Sâturdav. Glandfieid's suspension lias 
been raised, and he is at liberty to play 
for Britannias on Saturday.

American League Scores.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia defeated 

Cleveland this afternoon 7 to,0. Young's 
curve* xvere hit hard, and lie was taken 

t tlief end of the sixth 
R.H.E.

....1 0 1 0 0 4 0 1 *—7 9 3 
,...00 0 0 (TO 0 0 0-0 5 3 

Batteries—Morgan and Lapp. Young and
and Kerin.

4.3p

i
4.30
1.25Glennv...............

—Ninth Quaj’tei’
ll. Buffalo............Rumsey .....
12. Buffalo

I off the rubber 
inning. Score: 
Philadelphia -.4 
Cleveland

r
Pallet-son

i ! Special Counsel for Inquest.
So gravely does the attorney-general 

of the province regard- the trial.of Mrs. 
Mf.tide Turner, for the murder of the 
Authors infant.. I hat he has appointed! 
a special counsel to represent 
crown at the Inquest into the death of 
the child, xvhich will Ixe continued be- 
for Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes John
son at the morgue to-night.

theEasterly. Umpires—Sheridgn 
At New York—Detroit's last appearance 

In New York Otis season was marked 
by a 5 to 0 victory, the visitors thus mak
ing it three ont of four on the series 
and maintaining their lead of .016 over 
the Athletics.

Both Donovan and Wilson pitched gilt- 
edged ball, the Detroiter receiving super
ior support and bein ginvlnclble with men 
in bases. Two of New York's errors 
helped Detroit tn runs, the visitors also 
using two of Wilson's liases on balls to 
advantage. Score:
Detroit .......................
New York ................

Batteries—Donovan and Stanage: M’il- 
son and Blair. Umpires—Perrine and 
Evans.

At M’ashington—Chicago hit Gray hard 
and won handily front Washington to-day 
5 to 1. Tiie batting of Dougherty was tiie 
feature. Score:
Washington ...
Chicago ................

Batteries—Gray and Hardy: Olmstead 
and Payne. Umpires—Egan and O’Lough-

R.H.E.
Chicago ..........  0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 2-2 7 0
Philadelphia .......... i o 0 0 0 0 o o 2-3 8 u

Batteries-Reulbach, Sçhwerwk and Av
cher; Moore and Dooin. Umpires—Bien

n a'i ^incinntBl—Brooklyn won from Cln- 
the eleventh innings, 4 to^l.^rhe

6* 5

II

è thet

cinnatl in
Soccer Notes

All players of the Garrett Fcotball 
team are requested tn turn out to prac
tice to-right at Willowvale 
Llcbr and C'lT-istte-streels at 6.45. Also 
on Friday night, Oct. 1, a. meeting of 
-the basket ball team will be held in 
the gym. at 8.00. All members are re
quested to 'bo on hand.

ESS-1Battei ies-Spade and (fiairke : K'netzet
Marshall. Umplies-Riglei- and Mem. 

M St Louis—St. Louis and Boston 
broke even. Richie outpltched Raleigh in 
the first game, and won a 2-to-l contest, 
n tie slcond. St. Louis batted Brown 

and Mattern for five runs in- the fifth, 
winning, 7 to 3. The scores :
StFiLouiaame_........  1 00000009-1 6 3
Boston ......................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-2 4 0

Batteries—Raleigh and Bliss. Richte and 
Smith. Umpire—Kaue. r H E

Second game- 0 0 5 0 2 0 ._7'y *
Boston 2ooohoom » 2
^Batteries—Harmon and Bliss; Brown, 

and Reardon. Umpire-Klem.

111 ELECTION IN DOUBT.
R.H.E.

0 0 30 2 1 00 0—5 4 1
000000000—0 5 3

Park,andI f MONTREAL, Sept. 28—(Special.)— 
There Is sold to be some troutble about 
the election of D. Lafontune in Mont
calm, and so far the returning officer 
has made -no return.

■

I
R.H.E.

.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 7 3

.1 0020020 0-5 11 0

I

I I

*t
lin.

nc-nt of Jock Ryan. The meeting was 
called last night and Mr. Hal. McGJv- 
ern, M.P., who is a member of the 
hoard, will attend, as well as IMr. M’m. 
Johnson, of the Ottawa executive, who 
has been -working for Ryan’s 
statement.

CARTMELL TO TURN PRO.| Matter»

41!
Ceentral Bowling League.

SSSSi
than they could handle. The league 
being a purely novice one,

number of of the young bowlers 
to the game, and the pro*- 

brlght for a big time 
The league opens on Mon-

LONDON, Sept. 28.—(C.A.P.)—H. J. 
Cartmell. tiie TTniversity of Peiinsyl- 
vania runner. ' has announced his in
tention to turn professional, and offers 
to run against Arthur Posdle, the * 
world's professional champion sprint
er, in a series of either three or four 
matches, at distances from 130 to 440 
yards. Cartmell, it will be remember
ed, beat. Bobby Kerr, the Canadian 
crack, at the recent English cham
pionships. for the 220iyard champion
ship.

n I

re-f!i-

-
; Amateur Boxing Tournament.

f**K«~* ' XVlille entries for the sixteenth city ama
teur boxing tournament do not close for 
three weeks, tiie candidates are already 

laring tb .r. • vo* and 1 h- nrosp *vts 
aie for big classes in each of the eight 
divis ons. including many new men. Jolm 
Miller of Islington in the! 112 lb. class en
tered yesterday at 297 Yonge-street, where 
ihe blanks are being distributed.

g large
who are new 
pects look very
day 'Oct.6'!!, with the folloing teams: 

Fishing Club. Night Hawks, G ( o. 
Roval Grenadiers, D Co. Royal Grena
diers, the General Brass Works, Sham
rocks, Bauch-all & Co. Colts, Hunteri, 
Crown Bowlers, Brunswick.

schedule is being drawn up and 
be very evenly

I
e

• I
BOWLING MEETINGS.

The Oddfellows' Bowling League will 
meet Saturday night at Central Hall, 
when all lodges wishing to enter either 
A or B class are requested to send repre
sentatives.

The Toronto Boxvling League will or
ganize Friday night at tiie Toronto Bowl-' 
Ing Club, xvlieu all captains and- bowlers 

requested to attend to talk over the 
business for the coming year.

Tiie Toronto City Bowling Association 
will hold a meeting at tiie Aberdeen Ho
tel, 71 West Queen-street, Thursday even
ing, at 8.30, to accept final entries of 
teams wishing to play In tiie Classes A, 
B and C. I.eagues. The league season 
will open on Oct. -12. and from the num
ber of teams already entered there will 
be at least ten teams In Class and and at 
least twelve In the other two leagues. 
Mr. A. H. Davey, secretary of (he Class 
B League last year, has consented to ac
cept tiie office of general secretary.

The beef hotel In Brock ville, qat.. >• 
“The gtratheona"| 100 modern rooms 
(30 with bathe) | furnishings and cui
sine complete In ex-ery detail. Special 
rates to commercial men. W. H. 
BROWN. Prop. edtf

WHEN' IN- MON'TlfEAL 
slay at the xvell established Albion 
Hotel. McGIll-etreet. Vnder new man
agement.
fra I and convenient to depots, steam 
boat
Excellent cuisine: strictly ease good* 
sold la bar. Kate* *2 to 93. American

133

The
the teams look to 
matched.

411 modern comfort», veu-

Im udi U|t a. Nhoppinjf dinfrlets.!1: I POLICE CET MERIT MIRKS 
FOR RESCUEJ THELKKE

are|»lau.

Galt Quoit Club.
28.—Another group was• GALT, Sept 

■ added to-night to the players constituting 
tiie recently organized Galt Quoiting Club. 
The winners in the seven groups will 
play off for a handsome club trophy. i

m

Can Commissioners Refuse To 
License Chinamen Who Em

ploy White Girls?

A
DIPLOMAT

The "Oxford 99 :

Not extreme in lines—distinctive, 
without being freakish.

A smart sack for young men.

For their splendid service in the re
suscitation of Miss McLean, after she 
was almost drowned in the lake off 
Bunnyslde two weeks ago, FatrolSer- 
g*ant Taylor and Policeman McKnlgnt 
were granted merit marks by the police 
commissioners yesterday. ThU was 
done at the behest of Dr. G. G. Rose, 
who declared that the woman oxves hiL 

tiie quick and efficient action o.

A/*—,

Racing at San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 28.—For the 

first time since the passage of the 
Otis Walker Racing Gambling Bill by 
the last legislature, the announcement 
of a pace meeting was ma-de to-day by 
Thomas H. Williams, president of the 
Nexx' California Jockey Club.

The date set by Mr. Williams is Nov. 
20, when Emeryville track will be re
opened. Meantime Mr. Williams will 
go to New York to see -the operation 
of anti-betting laxv there.

Special Scotch Cheviotslife to

City Solicitor Chisholm will be asked 
to advise the commissioners as to whe
ther thev will be within their rights in 
refusing" to grant restaurant licenses 
to Chinamen who refuse to undertake 
not to employ white women or glr’s 
about the places. If they can they 

will.

$20.00I « DIPLOMAT"
The collar that goes into 

rood society.
Correct for street, dress 

and evening wear.
l

JA2 for 26c.n also decided to refuse licenses mIt was
for moving picture shows unless the 

first showed that no objee- 
hed to the granting of the 

and that satisfactory building 
the city architect be -

British Football Results.
GLASGOW, Sept. 27.—(C.A.P.)—Fol

lowing are results of to-day's game in 
Scottish League:

Aberdeen 3. Queen's Park 1.
Third Lanark 0. Ce I tie 1.
Clyde 5. Partick Thistle 0.

2 Glasgow R. 2. Dundee 1.
—Southern Leagu- 

Brentford 1. Swlndor 
MUlwall u, Léo-toit *

'Mliron frame brano- 
"ANTWERR”—3 for 60c.

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED, MONTREAL 
MAKERS of

SHIRTS, COLLARS. TIES VESTS 
—AND IMPORTERS OF MEN 8 j 

i FURNISHING». 6 4

applicant 
tion was 

i license
plans must pass 
lore the board will act. P. BELLI xGER,f flI

a > KING ST BRUT Wg -„T
Krausman's Ihiported German Beers 

on draught at corner CMurr.h and King

Streets.
11
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3SEPTEMBER 29 1909" ;
THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

WORLD’S FORM CHART JACK LONG
Iicom 34, Janes Building

75 Yonge St.* MANNIEo 8 The World's SelectionsGREEN SEAL WINS PLATE 1 
PINK0LA2.PR.AHME0 3

i

fAVU.BYeal 5 "HAMILTON, Sept. 28.—First day Hamilton Jockey Club fall meet, 
clear. Track fast.

• FIRST RACE—For all ages, 6 furlongs.

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % \ Str. Fin. Jockeys.
(T) simcoe ......................... 106 4 4-2 $-% 2-2 V" Musgrave
42 Charlie Eastman ..109 1 6 6 6 2-% G. Burns

4 Guy Fisher .............. 106 2 2-h 2-h 3-1 3-h Howard
7 •Palavoita .......... 109 5 3-4 1-h 1-% 4-4 laplln ..
32 Bouger Red ............ 112 6 5-3 5-5 5-1% 5-1% L. \. ûlsh

-•Madman ......................106 3 l-% 4-2 4-% 6 « Deverich
•Coupled. Time .23 2-6." .47 3-5, 1.12 3-5. Start good. , ....

Winner J. E. Seagram’s ch.g., 3. by Toddlngton-LucklcES. Trained by B. T. Little
field. Value to -winner, $485. Charlie Eastman broke In front.on the rail, but after 
going a furlong dropped back. Pajarolta, Guy Fisher and„“*drwile E?stmaif 
in front, with Simcoe In fourth place and Booster Red leading Charlie Ea atm a n. 
The leaders swung wide coming Into the stretch, and bimcoe came thru On the 
rail. Eastman made a great stretch run, and just sailed to get up, being a nea 
behind at the wire. Gyy Fisher beat the others easily-

Weather
Phone Main 5017.

—Hamilton.—
FIRST RACE-Lady Sybil. Starover, 

Elfin Beau.
SECOND RACE—Caper Sauce, Mill pn 

the Floss, Mendip.
THIRD RACE—Amanda Lee, Wild Fire. 

Belle Kingston.
FOURTH RACE—Theo. Cook. Jeanette 

M.. Wooiwlndev.
FIFTH RACE—Slnfran, King Avondale, 

Sally Preston. '
SIXTH RACE—Woodlane, Ida D.,

Cooney K. ,
SEVENTH RACE-Injury, Elfall, Unole 

Toby.

48 -Betting-, 
Open. Cl. PI. 

.. 2-1 9-5 7-ld

.. 4-1 6-1 8-5

.. 8-1 12-1 4-1

. ,2%-l 3-1 1-1

.. 4-1 4-1. 6-5
,.2%-l 3-1 1-1

YESTERDAY

Marteman, 6-5, Won 
Gold Dust, 8-1, 2nd: 
Howard Shean, 7-1, 3rd

TO-PW, 10 to 1

PHONE MAIN 6374166 BAY 8T. ROOM 6
Five Favorites, a Second Choice 

and James B. Brady at 8 te 1 
Win on Opening lay.

E DINES Hamilton Office : Room 62, Federal Life Assurance Building

Won driving. Place same.

«iot ioa THE GREATEST TRIUMPHThe Hamilton Jockey Club’» eleven 
days' autumn meeting opened auspici
ously yesterday. The day was fine and 
the track so fast that several of the 
records ware approached. The attend- 

large, about 4000, including 
mpand from Toronto, Buffalo and 
less distinguished racing centres.

%
EVER SCORED BY A PROFESSIONAL TURF PURVEYOR

5-STRAIGHJ WINNERS-5
SIMCOE, - 
GALVESCA, |- 
M ARKS MAN, - 9 to 10, Won 
C. W. BURT, - - 2 to 1, Won 
JOHN CARROLL, 2 to 1, Won

—Belmont Park.—
FIRST RACE^Bllliard Ball, Ben Loyal, 

Fulfill. • xx__
SECOND RACE—Hildreth entry, xThe 

Peer, Granla.
THIRD RACE—Sir John Johnston, 

Field Mouse, Firestone.
FOURTH RACE—Fltzherbert, 

bala, Affliction. ‘ _
FIFTH RACE—Nethermost, County 

Fair,-Turncoat.
SIXTH RACE—Palo Chlqueto. Louise 

Wells, Curly Locks.

n Monkey Guest of 
and Mrs, Gibson 

o’Clock Tea.

Two g- (.ci tl in;>- for to-day, and at big j 
—Betting— oi'd". Here is your chance to clean up 

Open. Cl. PI. bank ro'l with small capital. Come and j 
.. 2-1 9-5 4-5 get them, boys. Regular card, $1 per day. j 
.. 4-1 8-1 3-1 Guaran-eed special, $2 per day. Out-of- ;
.. 30-1 40-1 16-1 town riUnts wired early.
.. 5-1 7-1 3%-l________ __
.. 6-1 7-1 2%-l
.. 10-1 12-1 6-1
.. 10-1 15-1 5-1
.. 5-1 7-1 2%-l
.. 15-1 20-1 8-1
.. 10-1 20-1 8-i

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, purse 3400, for 2-3 eal -olds :

% 8tr. Fin Jcckeys.
Trailer .............
Howard .......

Wt. St. %
..107 6 2-2 2-2 1-1 1-2
..106 5 1-2 l-% 2-3 2-1

8 4-1 3-2 3-2 3-n Davenport
4 3-% 4-h 4-h 4-1 G. Burns

6-1 5-% 5-2 5-% Rice .............
8-h 7-1 6-% 6-% Fairbrother

Ind. Horses.
15 Galvesca ....
— Wootcasta ..
— Kyle ................
34 Bob Co ........
— Patsalaga ................... 105 7

8 The G. Armstrong.100 2 _
16 Alfred the Great...Ill 9 9-1% 9-6 9-10 7-h Ganz .......

5-2 6-4 8-1 J. Reid ....

ance wasi Olam-a t] 2 to 1, Won 
9 to 5, Won

othInsul of Africa, a gen- si 
Accomplishments ana in- '9 
[,action. who Is visiting I 

at Government House *! L the guest of Lieut.- | 
l Gibson.and daughters 

not "go out" much. In 
something of a recluse 
r years ago, "since when 
[nelly rubbed shoulders l 
le society. He ha» met 
|d with the-Duke and l 
[naught, as well, as Pro- I 
[ of France a couple of j

successes he with ques- 
lnspires his valet to 

plicly, M. Consul le oc- 
[rt unate in manner. At 
use last night he ehock- 

y by “making eye»" at

»
rflve books cut In and ae five 

favor*» and one well played second 
choicewworyz\the players must have 
scored a long margin on the day. J. 13. 
Brady beat Night Mist "in the sixth 
race and was the only winning long 
•hot to land.

The card was made up of $400 and 
$500 purses, three1 of each, and the $700 
Sandringham Stake . for three-year- 
olds and up, the feature of the card. 
Prince Ahmed was 'installed odd» on 
favorite over the other two, Martin 
Boyle being scratched, hut the first 
choice was always far from dangerous 
and ran a shameful 'Last. Green Seal 
wag away- first and won by a leijgth 
from Pinkola, that was right on the 
winner’s heels all the tvay. The time, 
1.52, was within 2-5 second of the track 
record.

Simcoe won the first because Charlie 
Eastman stopped after .going a quarter, 
then ran wide and almost nipped his 
adversary at the wire. Guy 
was third.' The Bed well pair and 
Bouger Red were well played.

Woolcasta. made the pace In the sec
ond to the stretch, when Galvesca came 
strong and won b.v two lengths. Kyle 
Just beat -Bob Co for the show. Gal ves
ta’s backers scored heavily.

Marksman made, a woful show of 
Ills field In the steeplechase. Simpson 
took him right out at a merry clip and 
soon the crtly three were a sixteenth 
behind, raefflg along for second money. 
The winner (had finished almost pulled 
up to a walk, as John Diillon and Liz
zie Flat drew on to the straight, a 
fifth of a mile away. Claes Leader 
was always last. Marksman was well 
played by the public, tho reported sore 
at the start.

C W Burt was in front all round 
fn the fifth, winning easily bÿ two 
lengths. Gold Dust passed right up the 
stretch, getting the place by a head. 
General Marchmont, the handicepper s 
choice, ran disappointingly. The money 
was on the winner.

Also In the next James B. Brady, at 
as high as 10 to 1. was in front from 
flag fall, Night Miet second a length 
and a half away, Brown Tony third, 
the positions ofc the placed, horses be
ing unchanged from tso start. Otogo.

and Loyal Maid disappoint -

Thi:

C.R. James- Shepherd’» Song ...102% 3 7-2 8-4 7-h 9-6 Musgrave ..
36 Detroit ........................ 108 10 10 10 10 10 Hammond .

Time .23, .47, L00 2-5. Start good. Won easily.
Tate’s b.f., by Galveston—Princess» r~

\ —Louisville.—
FIRST RACE—Rowland Otis, Eva Tan- 

quay, Slmonette. „ .
SECOND RACE—Alice George, Gemmel,

ATh'iRD RACE—Mamie Algol, Orlandot, 

Carew.
FOURTH

Marbles, . „ .__
FIFTH RACE—Greenbridge. Roseboro,

ASIXTH RACE—Ben K. Sleet, Gallant 

Pirata Captain Morris.

____ ______ L Winner S. P.
ST Qawésca off 'fo'rwardV’'"foTtowed^hL^pa^ema'lce”' cforaly until^su aigMened

‘r„hrr ->«hvFh5h - rSout of back stretch, and showed keen turn of speed for

he did not run his race.

Place driving.
^AND COMPANY,

TORONTO OFFICE—out
Into an easy lead at endMelissa.RACE—Colloquy, 21 LEADER LANE.turn out of bacK streten, ana snowea neea turn vi 
tired. Kyle driving ta the limit at end to stall eff Bob^Co. 
entire trip. The General Armstrong broke slow: HAMILTON OFFICE—

2 1-2 N. JAMES ST. MANNIE ALSO GAVETHIRD RACE^-About 2 miles, purse $500, for 4-year-olde and^up : ^

3-6 3-% 4 3-40 Franklin ...................... 6-1 8-1 2-1
4 4 3-3 4 Yourell ......................... 7-1 8-1 8-5

S, „? SuôSê i“»7S S, «SS» r,7r,a>' jSta Dllton* .Sly <52

Lizzie Flat outlaeted Class Leader when It came to a drive.

50 - - 1 to 2, 2nd 
- 3 to 1, 2nd

RACING. FOLKS, you may as well make up your minds 
at this very moment that MANNIE and MANNIE alone is the 
one and only one that can positively put you a winner day in 
and day out.

PRINCE AHMED, - 
NIGHT MIST, - -

Ind. Horses.
— Marksman 
39 John Dillon
— Lizzie Flat 
39 Class Leader .......148

/

1 I146To-Day's Entries SPECIAL NOTICE.—Owing to 
the large demand1 for our selections, 
we will have our specials for sale 
by our men at office, 2% N. James- 
street, and on corner King and 
Main-street». Hamilton, Ont.

1413

Hamilton Entries. ,
Following are the entries for to-tiày at 

Hamilton :
FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs: 

Ind. HorSe. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 
22-Hedge Rose ..103 — J. Dennerlen..1Ç6
(41) Dixie Knight.106 - Elfin Beau ..106
49 Detroit .............. 106 (8) Lady Sybil ..llo
36 Starover .......... 115 '

SECOND RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 
Canadian-bred, 6 furlongs:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse.
10 M. on Floes..*107 24 Mendip
- Out of Step.*111 40 Bilberry
- P. Rhuperd . .114 (40) Caper Sauce. U9 

THIRD RACE, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs.
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 
22 Adatia ................100 — Prin. Thorpe.. 100
- Woolfoneo ....100 — Wm. Pitt ...10?
31 B. Kingston -.103 31 Wild Fire
-C. A. Leiman.106 31 Amanda Lee

FOURTH RACE, Barton Purse, 3-year- 
olds, 1% miles:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse.
45 Jeanette M. ..104 - SJ0®"1®11* ’’’’Hi
26 Wool winder . .107 23 Mich. Angelo. .107
(32) Theo Cook ..112 

FIFTH RACE, 3-year-olde andi up, sell
ing, 6 furlongs r
Ind. Horse. —-, _ -,
- Maxim Gun ..91 36 Kenmare Q. .. j*
- Toll Box .......... 96 -Bill Herron ..97
- Kiamesha II.. 97 -Sally Preston.»»
_ Clovis .................. 100 -Aphrodite ....101
- Snowball ...........102 — King Avondale.104
- Slnfran ............ *106 14 Imitate ......-d»

SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 6 furlongs:
Ind. Horse, Wt. Ind. Horse.
- Pal ........................*94 44 Edgely ............. •?»
-Cooney K............*99 27 Selwik ..............
- El Dorado .. .102 — Ida D....................1»
- Manheimer ...103 - Rifleman ..........104
- Tony Faust ..104 - Westbury .....
21 Coouey K. ..*99 27 Grande Dame*10i 
(21) Woodlane ..*106

SEVENTH RACE. 3-year-olde and up, 
selling. 1 mile, on the turf:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
- Great Jub. ..•» 16 Nettle Trover 97
- Geo. W. Lebolt.97 17 Topsy Rob son*tol
- Injurv .......... ...102 — The Earl ...402
35 Chepontuc ....102 44 Elfall ........— ..*106
30-Uncle Toby ..108

1

id his taste so he seised 
lured another Cup wlth- 
be served. . And, worst 

iis spoon in "the cup and 
h with a: fork. Still ail 
targed up to his eccen- 
ionslgnor was given, a 
ike by all the members 
id on taking* his depa*.

e chimpanxee which 
:hevMajestic this w 
luman as can be wlthnut , 
urse a lot of his quaint 
so amused the party at 
ouse last night are d 
it Consul has a .lot 
rorth a long Journey t* ij

posed of others.
Fisher -6

EM FOURTH RACE—Sandringham Plate. 1% mile*, purse $700, for 3-year-olds 
OX and ud * —Betting—

Wt. St. % \ str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Cl. PI.
..113 3 1-3 A l-% 1-1 Gsftz ..............   3-1 3-1 9-20
.110 1 2-4 2-4 2-8 2-8 Rice .................................. 4-1 »-1 4-5-
.113 2 3 3 3 3 Taplin ................   1-2 H-20 ...

During The Final Days of RacingBIG KILLINGInd. Hprses.
19 Green Seal ...
23 Pinkola

(34)Priuee , JMMR
Time .23 4-5, .48 4-5; 1.14, 1.39, 1".52. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Win

ner St- James' Stable's b.h., i, by Green an—Gold Seal. Trained by L. Marlon. 
Value to winner, $640. Green Seal deshed to the front when the break came, and 
drew away into a long lead. Ganz rated him along under slight restraint first five 
furlongs and' had a bit left to stall off Pinkola. Latter made a determined effort 
at furlong pole, but faltered in final drive. Prince Ahmed bore out at turn into 
home stretch and- dropped’ put of It.________

g9 FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs, purse $400. for $,year-olde an_^B^Plng_
iL. Horse. Wt. St. % * Str. Fin. Jcckeys. Open. Cl PI.

21 C. W. Burt .............. 117 1-2 1-3 1-2 1-2 Howard .......................... M 9-a 4-o.
n4)Qold Dust .................. 103 4-h 2-2 2-1 2-h Rice ...................................  o-J 2-1

-BwWiau Uk tl tlk th Davenport V..V.V.V.V. 6-1 6-1 2-1}»gg.-»?!-—•••« a a a a w ».
“EPS-Eii F r r r « it

Time tv 48 11* 3-6. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Wlnnei P. T.J Chi^s b g., 4.' by Don de Orl^Flg Leaf. Trained by P. T Chinn. Value to win
ner 3360 C W Burt outbroke his field and drew away Into an rosy lead first 
furionsr was well In hand thruout. and won with something In reserve. Gold 
Dust flow to Jrt going; gained steadily. *ùt weakened last sixteenth and had to 
be hard ridden If end to stall off Sight The latter a keen contender at all stages. 

wt Bosefrian quit last furlong. General Marchmont did not run hie race.

TO-DAY ! at Hamilton many “GOOD THINGS” will be cut loose. Among 
the LONG SHOT SLEEPERS thatMannie has his eyes on will 
be a MAIDEN 2 year old Filly that will be entered in a 5 1-2 
furlong dash en FRIDAY, which will win at sensational odds.

TO-DAY’S GRAND BET
is a trick that one of the most conservative factions in the 
market have been waiting to cut loose. To-day is the day 
stable connection will send this “Sleeper” after the money.

NO ONE ATTENDING THE RACES TO-DAY
can afford to miss this opportunity of winning one of the sweet
est bets of the season.
SPECIAL TERMS FOR THE NEXT 4 DAYS OF RACING $3.00

Each and every subscriber will be entitled to TO-DAY’S 
GRAND SPECIAL and FRIDAY’S LONG SHOT MAIDEN 
2 year old Filly.

Don’t fail te take advantage of the special terms MANNIE 
has to offer, if you wish to be a positive winner in the racing 
game.

Ahmed
vW?;

no
-, We received a wire from our metr 

at Hamilton Race Track, saying, 
Inform all our friends to get ready.

To-Day a Sensation 
will be sprung:

and we want everybody to have a 
good bet down on this horse to 
win—and win only. Now, we are 
forbidden to say too much In print 
about this big killing, but will say 
that this is the best thing we have 
ever given out, and we certainly 
put many good one» over. Don’t 
let business or pleasure stop youN 
from calling at our office to-day. 
Wire will be shown from our men 
at Hamilton at our office. Wires 
will be ready at 11 a.m.

.113

US

...103

3 ..108

Wt.

ON PEDESTAL 
KEEP BALANCE

$
\Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.

4

Only For Bad Points, 
ks In Address to 

Post-Graduates.
Terms : 50c Dally, 

whole meeting:, 05
KO SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs, purse $400.-for 3-year-olds and^up^^

wt St % % str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Cl. PI.
^"..W-rodv 108 1 1-1 1-1 1-3 1-1% Meiitry .......................... 10-1 12-1 5-1
~   99 5 2-2 2-2 2-2 2-3 Ganz ................................ 3-1 12-5 6-5

JJJJL ................. im 4 4-h 3-2 3-% 3-h Brannon ..................   1>1 10-1 4-1
— Brown Tony ..............iw ♦ , 4.4 Hammond ................. 3-1 *%-l 8-5
-Loyal Maid ................. » ‘ L; 8-1 5-h J. Reid...................... ..15-1 20-1 10-1

— Claiborne  ................1A_■> Rosb 30-1 20-1 8-1» Dorothr Webb .........•* U  ̂^ g.^ G.-Bu'rtii'.'.'.'.".V.V,V.'. 4-1 4%-l 2-1

— Kokomo ..................... M il-% 11-3 10-1 10-1 Deverich ..................... la-1 20-1 8-1
— Montclair ........... JL ^ “ 12 Taplln .......................... 16-1 25-1 10-1
— Duke of Milan...........^ g.a 11-2 12 Davenport ,...............  6-1 8-1 4-1
— "it"i 12 3-5 Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner W. C. 
_ T^Vh9/"5! '4bV'Minnie-Busy Lady. Trained- by A. B. Stan»burj-. Value to; 
Garner’s b.c. 4. b> BradT ieft the barrier with a rush and opened up an easy 
winner, «60 fame* fre“raa^,v ' entering home stretch and won under restraint, 
lead f***t tofto”*’ . drive gamely. and was gaining on the winner af end. Brown 
Night Mist *tood tin 1 dri ^ furlong and just managed to last long enough 
7o Man off Loy^M^ Otogo cut off soon after stgrt and wa. pulled up.

•100
*rm

including all $2.00 occasional». Oc
casional.No. 1 GOES TO-DAY. Out- 
of-town clients wired at 11 a.m.

Bums up, 
ed many play era. , ,

John Oorroll landed a lot 
money by a pretty stretch run In tne™st rUe' denting Hid of Langdon a

ipnvt'h Howard Shean t’hlrd. First 
Premium was supported, but did noth
ing more than get an early caiH.

105
thirty-three labor mem- 
-Itlsh house of commons p 
ig men and nearly all 
s, was the statement of 
I.P., addressing the post ,* 
crence at Knox College ? 
the subject of "LaborNl I 
is. said the speaker, was 
tloii, bêcatise people were 
ig fdr their bad pohit»

JOHN CARROLL, 3-1, WON 
MARKSMAN, - EVEN, WON 
NIGHT MIST, 3-1, SECOND REYN0LDS.C0Montreal Results.

MONTREAL, Sept. .
Park races to-day resulted as follows. 
P FIRST RACE, selling, for 3-year-okls 

and upward, 4 1-2 furlongs:
1. collision, 109 (Truman), 6 to L
2. Fantasia, 109 (Goines) 2 to 1.

106 (Simmons), 6 to 5.

were the ones we handed out yes
terday.28.—Delorlmlcr

Louisville Card.^/^"
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 28.—The following 

the entries at Churchill Downs for 
Wednesday :

FIRST RACB-SIx furlongs .

Lord Clinton............... 104 Dixie Ow •••••■ ?? — , qeVENTH
Friend. Virall ...........» Lady McNally.. 95 K4
Eva Tanguay............... » Slmonette ............✓» ''"f TT P ’ Wt. S* % % Str. Flu. Jockeys.
Etteîburg.::::::::".'.^ ^«^"••"V.ior tj « fl Ü ?a'BFrt..

^ECOND «^^^K^^r’dlnand. 99 1 Flrri" Premfum WZw V% M 4-8 4-4 Howard

p=ia a a a
Fundammtal ...104 44 Harry «‘chroon ...g »_2 7-1 9

Alice George..............104 Gemmai •*•••*•• *}XÎ * a,opf Won driving:. Place easily. Winner P. T. Chinn;»
Acqula.............................104 Bannoffk Bob ...104 Time *;** *JL_fïîfitî,apànfcer. Trained by P. T. Chinn. Value to winner, $425. 1
Pocotallgo................... 106 Peter Bender ..105 ch.g„ a., by ^IZ^slow and outrun first half. Burns took him around on the |

THIRD RACE—1% miles : ■ John Carroll began si stretch, and, closing with a great stretch run. got
Carew"!;.................... *> Banrlda ..........Ito out,tde at turn out of the nacK^ away L|;d of cangdon moved up with a bold
Orlandot.......................104 Mamie Algol ...104 up in last few >ards ■ faltered1 when the winner caught him. Howard
MaldMüHant;;...;;lS Banrl^^.....^ cha.lea^^ furlong **«•, ,ead rounding thefarrorn.bv^fred last quarter.

Creesls Beckham...KM •”’107
FOURTH RACE-Slx furtongs .

Arionettc.......... ^ All
Mellaro ................ 96 Colloquy
MFIFT8H RACE-11-16 m^es ^
Denver Girl............... “ warden ?
Iroêbûrg ii::'.:::::’. »
Alice.... ......................I®» Roseboro ....
Meadow Grass......... iw , ,

(attention to them, 
t upon a pedestal where 
teep our balance.”. 
ie in contact with many 
irofessed an unbelief In 
found that they only did 

He was once asked to 
y of young men and ths 
•oduced him as an ex- ; 
ccessful moral man. Just 
e was particularly down- , 
felt that everything hq | 
I had been a failure, and 
to. Next day he received 

“Why man, don't 
the world's greatest fall- 

■eatest triumph?” After 
had béen “Go straight, 

lod will do the rest.”
of labor’s greatest ' 

what they

107 VICTORIA ST. ROOM 8 ONE FLIGHT U9

OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
FIRM IN EXISTENCE

are

LINDON3. Usurper,
Time Parkinson,BUI CuMey.Arvelght, 

Kitty Fisher also ran. Cob-

for 3-year-olds 
—Bettlug— 

Open. Cl. PI. 
,.2%-l 2-1 4-5
... 3-1 3-1 1-1
... 5-1 6-1 2%-l
... 2-1 16-5 6-5
... 15-1 29-1 8-1
... 20-1 20-1 8-1 
... 60-1 100-1 40-1 I 
... 3Q-Î 40-1 15-1 I 

...............100-1 100-1 40-1

RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles on turf, purse $400,
Jim

Leonard,
m»ECONDC RACE, $200, for all ages,

4 l. Johnny Wise, 87 (F- Johnson^, 4 tol

2. Unde Jim, 103 (Nelson), 3 to 5.
3. Blrdslayer, 113 (Lloyd),.3 to 2.

May Cowley, Kate Car-

Room 3,11 Richeeii St.W.
• Phone M. 670 

YESTERDAY
Simcoe, 2-1, - Won 
Woolcasta, 10-1, 2d 
John Dillon, 2-1, 2d 
J. Carroll, 2-1, Won
Drince Ahmed was my Beet 
Bit and you will see by the 
paper that its rider was called 
up by the judges.

S

Hammond
Rise ........

8-2 Deverich 
Ganz ........ GALVESCA SpbT 2-1, WON 

MARKSMAN, - 6-5, WON
SIMCOE,
night mist,

9ran:
Time 1.00.

n THIRDrRACE, $200, selling, for 3- 

year-olds, 4 1-2 furlongs:
1 Lady Chilton, 109 (Grlmn), 3 to 5.
2. Alena, 109 (Flynn), 2 to 1.
3. Babble, 107 (Truman), 5 to 1.
Time .58 3-4. Pinion also ran. 
FOURTH RACE, $200, selling, for 3-

year-olds and up, 5 furlongs:
1. Don Hamfilton, 112 (Crowley),2 to 1.
2. Gambrlnus/ 1121 (B. Haynes), 2 to 2.
3. Sabalo, 112 (Griffin), 4 to 1.
FIFTH RACE. $200, selling, for 3-

year-olds and up. 6 1-2 furlongs:
1. Tackle, 114 (B. Haynes), 3 to 2.
2. London, 108 (Crowley), 3 to*l.
3. Niblick, 114 (Williams), even. 
Time 1.30. Floss S., Druid also ran. 
SIXTH Rj)CE. $200, selling, for 3-

year olds at)
1. Confessor, 120 (Austin), 3 to 1.

Young. 117 (Haynes), 1 to 2. 
McDoDnald, 104 (Cawley,

'I

one
kiorace mas 
flghtins war. The prayer 

ave us on the mount*— 
[into temptation ’̂ —meant 
to our ability to resist | 

l should remove tempta- 
[path of our weaker bro-

2-1, WON
7-2, 2ND

Lady Maud C., ch.m. (Wilson).. 10 8 9 4
Eph Cinders, so.g. (Crist) .......... 6 9 5 8
Dan S„ b.g. (Walker)..................... 7 7 6 9
Gov. Searlee, b.h. (McMahon).. 8 6 8 7
Alice Polntto-, b.m. (McDevltt).. 9 10 dis.

Time 2.04%, 2.06%, 2.04%. 2.06%. 
Buckeye Stake, $600, 3 in 5, 2.19 trotters- 

Penisa Maid, b.m., by Pennant
(Shutt) ......................................................

Margin, ro.m. (McDonald) ...............
Jack McKerron, b.h. (Shank)........
General H., b.h. (Haag) .....................
Frazee, b.h. (Geei-a) ..................... .
Idle wise. b.g. (Patterson).................

Time 2.06%, 2.00%. 2.06 .
2.13 class, pacing. 3 In 6. purse $1200— 

b.s., by Constenaro

Darkey Hal Beats 
George Gano

At Columbus

107
109

Wl the good ones our clients received yesterday.were%luty In life to tell other 
od cares, and In »o do- 

to fill their belli*» 
rylng to impress upon 
t-y wouldn’t have been 
v hadn't been glnnero. 
iy ah abominable thing 
uts out evangelism,” said 
1 Patrick at the morning j 

passion ana 
■p for hysteria, the m*s* 
>spel.”
lallantyne spoke on "Old . 

In the R*Hgl»uo

4 TO 10-1 WINNER TO-DAY

oUcTngof this horse. He is in the best pess&e con- 
-nd in the softest kind of a spot. You can’t go wrong 

oîThis one,as he can beat the bunch he is stacked up against 
without haif trying.
TERMS, $1 DAILY, $5 WEEKLY, WIRED ANYWHERE

... 99

TO-DAY.100
tier ..106 to-day has 

e worked a 
ton track in 1.40

1 l l
2 4 2
3 2 4
4 3 3; 
dis.

1 have s horse at Hamilton 
that will be

28.—Deciding 
race# at the

interesting/programs
Both stake

s 15-1. AT LEASTdis.up, 1 mile: Grand
qulred eighteen 
the largest and most

k Delorlmler Park Card.
Sept. 28 —Delorlmler Park

I want all my clients to make 
one big bet on this good 
thing. If you want to make 
easy money get to-day's wire. 
PRICE 91. OR |5 A WEEK.

eh wit h Ross K.,
(Francis) .............................................

Danish Girl, b.m. (Rheadesii .... 
Meedowbrook, br.m. (Turner) ..
Ian Bars, br.s. (Kltchim) ..........
Peter Pan. br.g. (Chambers)
Mary Me., br.m. (Taylor) ..........
Ethelwoodford. b.m. (Doble) .... 
Fred Patchen, b.g. (Jelly)
John R. Gibson, b.g. (Douglas)....

Time 2.07%. 2.*6%. 2.09%.

2. Dr.
3. Alla 

to 1.
Time V51 l-2< Perry McAdow, »Hay-

MONTREAL, 
entries for Wednesday:

FIRST RACE, % mile.
vtef'eia ........ ..116 Bronte ..................TÎTna.............. 116 Allie ....................
Mari Cameron....... U* Balstar ....
ASECOND'RACÉ. 4% furlogns:

.109 A1 Bnscb .
. 96 Babble ..........
.. 97 Pinion .....
.109 Sabado ,. .

6 .'ill
.223
.432

raced anywhere tWs >*“d Margin, were
S^r^eTol^took the C»-

George Gano In to *38° *01;
n5STÎ favorit.’ roHl« ,,5

roraMaUrUBrino. and $16 for
Darkey Hal, wl?in£Ln fourth- position, 

in the first heat from heat, Geo.
«te emtreJUld R,dium 8tar Mlt stakes.

° «0 to $30. Mallow, which BELMONT PARK. '’Sept. 28,-Ra-
home this trip by necg from the dlum Star, at 3 to 5. won the $10,000
won the third heat JQalK) became dan- Matron Stakes. '6 furlongs, here to-day. 
Star Hal IPl?fe5ourth heat, and came se- defeatjn.g. his stable companion, 
gerousintne Hal. Candleberr>’, a head, with Rooky
cond I?... pacing. 3 heats, purse $1200- 0.Br,en third. The Montpelier stable 

Ambulator, b.m., by Ambula- ^ ^ 4 was always the favorite. At the sta-t
h'tor (Murphy) ••••••■••vu;............. 2 2 3 Starbottle broke in front, but before
The Cannon, b.g. <R,|Agera)"14 2 fhe field had gone a sixteenth of a
Annabel Le*, blk.ro. ( (Hopkins) 5 J mile, Creevy sent Radium Star Into the
Shadeland Nu'(’nirniey) .............  3 ^ lead. The colt soon opened up a gap
Flying . (Gahajm).. * ; of two lengths, with Rocky O’Brien
*tRV,VKnv b.g (Wilson) ..............13 - second and Starbottle third. This or-
fhlushrani b.h. (Davis) ................. e der remained unchanged to the stretch,
'shamrock, ch.h. (Loom**) ”” 7 » 13 when Oandleberry began to move up.
The Bo’sun, b.g. (Cox) ............. g 7 9 He came very fast and just failed.
Ruth D.. b.m. ■ j'eV.i’""!!. 10 8 10 Radium Star lasting long enough to
W. D. S- H I# U win. Summary'

■<sl7U1v;0n bm (McMahon).... 13 13dr. FIRST RACE, selling, mile, 3400 add- 
ri Jackso . gnoW) ............ dis.

\ B” Time' 2.06%. 2.0W. ^08.
2.19 class, trotting. 3 in a pmro »»>- 
lr Tidd. b.s.. b> 3 7 3 1 1

...121
..119 ?3 4cto» btr.aret also ran. . 98 5 6nada.” « '

M.A., associate professor 
l’or4>nto University, gav* 
nox . College alumni lain 
subject: ”St. Francis j 
raced Interestingly 
Important events In *“• 

ncis.

events.
..656 
.. 8 8 5 
..777 

9 9 dr.

Louisville Results.
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 28-The following 

are the results at Louisville to-day :
FIRST RACE-1 mile and 70 yards :
1. Rebel Queen (Gleaner), straight $20.65.
2. Kennewlpk (Franklin), place $29.66.
3. Enllst( Sannau), show $19.16.
Time 1.46 2-5. Bitter Miss, Huerfano,

Charlev Ward. Fielder and Cull also ran. 
SECOND’ RACE-5% furlongs :
1. Outpost (McGee), straight $13.20.
I La Toupee (Burton), place $10.4e.
$. Qrammercy (Walsh), show $26.la.■
Time 1.09. Sterling Lass. Locust Bud, 

Hatchlecoon, Captain Glore.
Dominica. Miss Millie, Olivia. Mickle, Ora 
Dale. Eleanor Robson, Allan Bain and 
Cavoudolet also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
V Mlque O'Brien (Kennedy), str t $14w. 
t Adder (Meddls), place $16.15 
I. Pink Linen (Walsh), show $10.o0.
Time 1.15. Musetta W., Danseuse, Gr«

■teet, Little KHz. Scantling. Select, Auto- 
matlne. Gold Fiont, Scarab, Silver Sea,
Scotch Lass and Bald Hornet also ran.

FOURTH RACF.-5% furlongs :
X. Martin H. (Goose), straight $29 85. 
t Laveno (Burton). Plaça $14.06. 
t Enrlca (Barham), shoa- $70-60.
Time 1.08 2-5. Judge Walton, Foul some.

Belle Clem, Howdy Howdy, Carlton G. 
and Hanzaretta also ran.

FIFT HRACE-1 mile and '» >*™s 
l Bonnie Bard (Austin), 'tralght $-1.40 
1 Alma Boy t McGee), place $9.(4).
$. Grenade (Barham), shoa- $18.1o.
Time 1.45 2-5. Kara Avis. Quassa. Mai- 

geret T. and Belle Scott also ran. '
SIXTH RACE-SIX furlongs :
1. Voting (Glasner), stralg.it »L'’ ■ . ■
$. Billy Bodemer, Herbert), place 5H -9 T' 7 
*■ Deuce (Lee)., show *7..T"' 
Time 1.14 3-5. Stoneman, Patrician Bea 

trice K.. Ovelando. Skyo, !■ leming. Phee- 
ale Fickle. The Yamisee. Hiram, Loui-e 
K.. Chalice and Paul Ruinait also ran.

....107Miss Felix..
Dais»' Garth
Balady..........
Blrdslayer..
cJbmoRs?..RACE.'.m K|rng’*of Valley..110

Rro»e.w.®*!,e::::::î« pèr.r cc.m,on..::m

Belsv Binford. ...
FOURTH RACE. 4% furlongs: 

p 1 MeC. rtl'*.. Ill • Jlv T' - 
Jim Parkinson....Ill Tim Kelly 
Arveight Leonard. 114 Usurper ..
Lady Lusk.....^.116 Fe'e ...............

FIFTH RACE. % mile.
The. Thhrn ........... 101 Maude Slgbeefe=::S « 885R."

Montbert........
Raining; track heavi.

..104 Standard Turf Guide...104
...114

Racing at Tllaonburg Fair.
TILLSONBURG, Sept. ‘ 38—(Special.)— 

The first day of the local fair passed off 
most successfully here to-day, altho the 
attendance wa» not large." The day wa» 
fine and the racing, which was the Im* 
portant feature of the plrogram, wa» 
good. Daisy Wilkes, owned by Mr. Tro 
dell of Tilbury, won the a 17 class In 
straight heats, but had. to do her best 10 
the second heat to beat the local hors», 
Robert Bars. The summary :
Daisy Wilkes (Trudell, Tilbury)., lit 
Robert Bar» (Geo. Walsh, Tltlcon-

burg) .................................. .......
Young Corn'(A. W. Pierce,Aylmer) 3 8 3 

Time—2.22%, 2.19%, 2 26%. 
Three-minute class—

Fred S. (L. Tolhurst) ...............
Dr. Mack (Dr. McLaughlin)..
Hal Crandall (A. Crandall)...
Sailor Prince (S. Charlton)....
Molly A. (W. Booth) ............................  6

Time—2.29%, 2.29%. 2.30.
Farmers’ race, half-mile heats—

Morning Star (It. Walsh)................... 1
Aille Britt (C. Walsh)..........».........
Jessie H. (D. Healy) .......................
Oliver Wilkes (Geo Pro use)........

Time—1.26%, 1.26, 1.30%.

1 3 to 5. out.
2. Oathryn Scott,

(Marigot! 108, (Butwell), 9 to 6, 1 to

and Motion

selling,

107, (Martin), * to
January Pear—23, 61, 58, 34, 52, 

18, 541,
TORONTO AGENT, F, J. ROY, 81

qi’EEN 8T. VEIT.____________

commented that th# 
i doctrine of aoc1*, *2^*1 
from modern teaching* 

ve for community In the * 
not in land.

at

2, out.
Time—1-08 1-5.

also ran. ___
SIXTH RACE,

.main course. $400 added. 5 to
1. Twilight Queen, 108. (Glass),

2, 7 to 10, out.
2. Bonhomme,

4 to 5, out.
3. Waponoca, lie,

t°TiTne—1.13 1-5. Star Thistle also ran.

.110 Mazor
.... U 6 furlongs...111 4 to 5, out.

Blaekmatfe, 107, (Wilson), 11 to 5. 
3 to 5, out.

Tim

I.111 3.int of Spanish troop* 
gorges of Mount Gurug*» 
les of over 100 Span»*» : 
veral officers, who were. 
ghtlng between Aug.

...116
Rose Beaumont and1.39 1-5.

King Sol also ran.
SECOND RACE, steeplechase, about 

2 1-2 miles, $500 added:
1. Vtlhall»; 142, (Patterson), 3 to 1. 

•4 to 5, out.
2. Defiance, 142 (Stone), 6 to 1, even.

..106

..104

..115

104, (Garner), 3 to 1,

1(Dugan), even, 1 2 2 31 .10-2
,'I • 111

.111 1pspii
Iy signature on every 501 u . 
ine. Those who h»v* i
ruhout avail will not ^ _
•1 per bottle. Sole agensy, .

»io Stor». Eu* StessBr
MToaoMTQ. -

Imozone

.mThe enl 
which w»s 2out. To Organize the Skaters.

0%“!^ ^eeti^'saT
urcLav night next in the King Edward 
to organize a section of the Canadian 
association, which will be affiliated 
with the American union. Mr. Ru- 
benetein suggests that a strong effort 
œ magie to have all speed and fancy 
skaters and clubs that promote that 
branch of athletics, out at the meeting 
so that this section of the country ma> 
be organized ancT controlled by tne 

It ie likely the

3. Okenite, 1*7, (Lucas), 15 to 1, 3 to
1, out.

Time—6.46. Thistledale fell.
THIRD RACE, mile and a quarter, 

$700 added:
1. High Private, 112. (ButweU), even, 

2 to 5. out.
2. Zienap, 97, (Martin), 15 to 1, 4 to

1 8°Upins and Needles, 94, (Glaes), 7 to

2, 4 to 5, out.
Time—2.04 1-5. Beaucoup ran. 
FOURTH RACE, The Matron Stakes, 

6 furlongs, straight, $10.000 added:
1. Radium Star, 111, (Creevy), 3 to 5.

1 to 4, out. .
2. Candelberry, 112, (Grand), 3 to 5,

1 to 4. out. ,,,
3. Rocky O’Brien, 129, (Butwell), «

to 1, 2 to 1, e»en. T .
Time—1.14 4-5. Starbottle. Lothario. 

Dtctlm, Sendrian. Perry Johnson and 
Naughty Boy also 
and Candelberry coupled.

RACE. 5 1-2
straight, $400 added:

1. Brushbroom, 110, (Creevy), 11 to 6.

.111 2
4

Beelmont Park Program.
Ya?RBKeimoent p2^1’"'1"’

Swaoson.ll
EBrti The to*...... 113 s,r

a™ . 107
second race, mile and an eighth;

............................. ...........HI Fwest One .........1
'"he
•TV-1 t

-ed:
Bilk’

l 1. 'Racquet, 104, (Grand), « to 5, 2 to 
5. out.

2. Tony Bonero. 107, (Dugan), 3 to 1,
2

•! 4
b.h".' by Baron(Proctor) ...;

Silver Baron,
Bell (Geers)

Bronson, br.g.
The Satlorman, b. g.
Misa Bàrrttonr, b.m. 934

srsffKKS=Ri.<w6~j ,-j ,v
iT.ij.pau Baron, b.m. (lromMi « 
Argot Hal. b.h. (E. BenyM. - W dr.

P%mEèk"w t m ,<tSST * It 273%.
Kin- 'v ke $5(W. 3 In 5. 2.06 n’cdrs- 

Darkey Hal. blk m!. by Star Hal

Mallow b.g. (Mallow)..M&r Brlno. •■■.Jp"1

K SS&,‘&."$S8Uk. >
3
4

.113f
........ 1 2 1 2 3

;............ 2 10 11 3 2
(Moore) 4 4 2 4 4

(Mc-

.110
(Titer) . HAMILTON JgKT, Intermediate Soccer Final.

GALT, Sept. 28.-1lhe date for the »u* 
den-death game between Green Blverarfl
sttîjsüt - S^fSs

League., respectively, and the match 1» 
for the championship of Ontario.

Bicycle Championship Saturday. 
Tihe leust cycle meet of the season 

will take place on* Saturday Oct. 8, 
at Scarboro Btaoh, when Che QaiMdtum 
Wheelmen’» Association Will hold thetl 
Dominion champion ships.

102....... 103 Siskin
*.. .101 Granla .

• * 91)
CF. handicap. 6 furlongs:

- hn-on.r” Fieri Dne ..
...1«6 Field Mouse 

qÀFF. Tie Jerome Handi- 
n,1 fixe sixteenths:

..ISO Olnmbala ........

..Ill Affliction .. .
104 Mary Davis ..

........... 96
race mile and a sixteenth:

’..!.107 Jack Baker ........ 107
104 Couhtv Fair .... 104

All99

ere with d^A or^.nti „ 
ly restore» loet v*iturri*jr This Week 

STEEPLECHASE 
EVERY PAY

skaters themselves.
Canadian skating championships will 

I,be held here next winter.
.117

■'r ■■ 1 •••
UOT"1'""

np «>}•'(' Q
. .

iTrixberg. 
Vff '"«M . .. ....

r-TH

.102

Hamilton Race Train
Leaves Toronto 1.00 p.m. daily except 

Sunday via Grand Trunk until Oct. 9, 
running direct to race track, returning 
immediately afer lost race.

Secure ticket» ait city or depot ticket 
office.

.120
1.0* Special train Usvsa Toronto *«k •» ,

*.roSoiro1iSis$/$too
Hon. Wm. Gibson. Présidant, i

Racing in England.
SS’-rv«r

each for starters with 200 sovereigns adden 
for 2-year-olds, distance 5 furlongs, wa 
run here to-dav and won by the sout 
era Queer, filly. H. P. Whitney » O'er 
sight was second, and Samoa II. t,llr' 
Among the twenty starters was Aucn. 
Belmont's Boudoir, w-hich was unplaced. |

9928.-The ran. Radium Star

1 furlongs.FIFTH2iErizx©
1 BlaMas Trssana.

cnn t _
.102

...iot
Tc*~>n»eTul...........  99 Palni Chlque .... I

$i
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WEDNESDAY MORNING6

JOHN! of the trial at EATQN*S DAILY STORE NEWS

Men’s Sweaters, Thursday 92c
; AT OSGOODE HALL cause. If the expense 

Sarnia Is found to be in the end greater j 
than at" London, the trial judge can be | 
asked to give the necessary relief to 
the plaintiff, If unsuccessful in the ac
tion.

and dividends thereon, and every time 
he la able to increase the rate of pro
fit by a fraction of one per cent, he 
odds to hie reputation." The commis
sion was of opinion that approval of 
the application would tend to produce 
inferior service and higher fares or 
fewer transfer privileges and it is evi
dent enough that an undertaking which 
cl mid not meet charges on 168,000.000 
of capital could scarcely toe expected 
t„ earn return* on $7$,0<Ki,000 withouc 

■Increasing fares or impairing service 
at is another illustration of the pe
culiar views current in financial circles 
regarding the duties and obligations 
of a public service corporation.

The Toronto World
ANNOUNCEMENTS.A Sloratac Newep*per Published Rr 

Day fa the Year.
er,

lOsgeode Hall, Sept. 28, 1906. 
Single court will be held on Wedner- 

ddy from 10 to 11 a.m.
Motions set down for single court :

1 Brain v. Coffin.
2. Re Pickard Estate.
3. Grant v. Thompson.
i. Chisholm v. Herkimer.
6. Re Farquhar v. City of Toronto.
6. Saskatchewan v. Lead lay.
7. Peterson Lake v. Nova Scotia

This hot 
the conti 
display c

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Riddell, J.

Stow v. Currie.—F. Arnold*, 
a eked for enlargement of the motion 
to commit defendant Gzowskl for not 
answering certain question# on his c x- 
emination. W. M. Douglas, K.C.. for 
plaintiff, contra. Motion referred to 
trial judge. If trial postponed motion 
may be renewed.

IRe Jane Boyd, e lunatic. — Joe. 
Montgomery, for committee, moved for 
order confirming report of master at 
iLrndon. Report confirmed. The doc
tor to toe paid. Liberty to all parties 
to apply if occasion demande.

'Re Goodwin.—D. Guthrie, K.C.. mov
ed for an order for partition and sale, 
end to accept offer made for property. 
F. W. 'Harcourt, K.C., for infant. Ord
er granted. Apportionment Ho 'be made 
toy clerk In chambers.

Re Foxwell.—W. H. Grant, for bene
ficiary, moved for an order for pay
ment oid of cdurt of 1300. F. W. Har
court,

CrlmOy v. Rainy River Lumber Ce.— 
'F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for three infants 
moved for an order for payment out 
of $26 per year to each, for mainten
ance.” Order made.

The King v. «talon.—W. E. Raney. 
VS'., for defendant, on motion to 
guash a conviction. H. C. Macdonald, 
lvr the crown. Enlarged tor one week.

Vaughan v. Credit Foncier.—C. J. 
■Holman, K.C., asked enlargement. En
larged one week.

iRe Hurley.—(F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
foi infant, moved for an order for pay
ment out of certain money In court. 
Order made.

'Re Baton.—F. W. Harcourt, Jf.C.. tor 
; ppllcant, moved for an order contin- 
u mg maintenance to Infants. Order 
In same terms as former order for
mclnt «nance.

Re Campbell.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C.. 
for guardian of infant, moved' tor an 
order for $100 a year far maintenance. 
Order made.

Re Lynch, Lynch v. Lynch.—F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C., for 'Mrs. Hendershott, 
moved for an order for .payment out 
for past maintenance of infant, and 
also tor future maintenance". Order 
made for payment of $900 for future 
maintenance.

Coil nine v. Cood.—R. McKay, for ap
plicants, moved for an order for .pay- 
mnrt cut nf certain moneys in court. 
Order made.

He Rickard.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for Infant moved tor an order for pay
ment out of the moneys in court. Ord
er made.

•Re Kottmeler.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for applicant moved on consent for 
transfer of /money in court from the 
credit of one account to another, and 
to amend names In proceedings. Order 
made.

Re Chlpman.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for sequestrator, moved for order tor 
payment into court of certain moneys 
less costs, and for payment out at 
majority. Order granted. Deduction 
to be submitted -to judge.

Re Cook.—A. E. Kinox, for 
Cook, next friend, moved for order al 
lowing $25 a month for maintenance. 
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for Infant Order 
made.

Re Canadian «mail Wares Co.—R. U. 
Macpherron asked enlargement of mo
tion to wind up. Enlarged until 1st Oc
tober.

The King v. -McIntosh.—W. E. Raney, 
K.C., for defendant, moved for an ord
er quashing conviction for peddling 
'Without a license. W. E. Middleton, K. 
C., for plaintiff, contra. Order quash
ing conviction without costa. Usual 
order for magistrate's protection.

Re E. Johnston.—R. I". Maophenson. 
asked enlargement of motion, 
largement until 1st October.

Re C. -H. Hubbard, Co.—R. McKay, 
for the Co. asked enlargement of mo
tion to wind np. Enlarged until 1st 
October.

The King v. Van Norman.—W. E. 
Raney, K.C., for defendant, moved for 
an order quashing conviction of de
fendant for selling stove* without a li
cense. W. E. Middleton, K.C.. for 
plaintiff. Not concluded and enlarged 
until 10 a-m. on 29th Inst.

SALE ON ROYALTY.
Since Crown Reeerve share» have 

R is clear that the pur- 
to get at least that 

cut of the mine, and that U Is 
The On- 
nister of

KjC..
gone to $5 each

Second Day of Extraordinary Value Giving
practically the aftermath 

of the first day’s special selling, 
the quantity being a tremendous
ly large one. Very good and 
satisfactory choosing is certain, 
while to give spice to “DAY 
2,” we add a new “line of black 
sweater coats with colored trim
mings and two pockets.

high-grade sweaters, 
wescuts and buttoned sweater 

Many hundred men 
should-fake • advantage of Thurs
day’s offer, for such 
opportunities are 
apart. Take your choice, QO 
for each..................................

chasers expect
SCOT!
famil

muon
therefore worth $10,000^000. 
tario Government and the mi 
mtqea have been subjected to party 
criticism for throwing away the mln-

This is
Mine. Y REG]8. Panes v. Roman ue.

9. The King v. Turner.
10. Turner v. The News.
11. Re Conger Estate.

TART.eral resources of the province at a 
cheap rate. Crown Reserve brought 
the government $178,000 in cash, and a 
ten per cent, royalty. It was argued 

that Cobalt

We sho1 
historic 
Press C 
different 
wide, al 
$1.75 pe

J Perenu>tory list for divisional court 
for Wednesday, 29th inet., at 11 a.m.:

1. Donnelly v. Vespra (to be contlnu-Lake, which PLUCKY PHONE GIRLSby many 
brought $1,000,000,
settle.

Imuch better ed).was a
If Oown Reserve bear» out the In Fire Alarme and Prevent De

struction of Village.

PAINES VILLE, Ohio, Sept. 38—On
ly the bravery of two telephone girls, 
Haael Christian and 
sleeping in the telephone exchange at 
plrry, a village near here, saved that 

town from possible destruction by fire 
early to-day.

Fire broke out In a store beneath ths 
exchange.
stuck to their posts and telephoned the 
sleeping citizens and called the Palnes- 
vllle and Madison fire departments. 
While talking with the Painesville fire 
chief, the flames burned the wires.

2. Macorquodale v. Gray.
3. McConnell v. Graham.
4. Moore v.- March.
6. Whitehom v. Canadian Guardian.
6. Setchfleld v. Evans.
7. Young v. Cashlon.

TWn
expectations of Its proprietors, as ap

probate, the government will
>

pears
get $1,000,000 out of Its ten per. cent.

thus eventually make
t.

for Infant. Order made. V,royalty, and 
more out of the one sold cheaply than 

of the high-priced but non-royalty- 
oontributlng property.
• Royalties are the fairest for the peo

ple. The only question is whether they 
should be ten pèr cent, or twenty-five

Alice 'Warren,

The loti! tPeremptory list for court of appeal 
for Wednesday, 29th Inst., at 11 a.m.i

1. Davies v. James Bay Railway Co. 
(to be continued).

2. Gordon v. Matthews.
I. McKinnon v. Harris.

IN Sout

comprises
For Co! 
Waists,i 
21 inchi 
yard.

The girls were alone, but Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.
Colonial Investment and Loan Co. v. 

Burk—Hart (Macdonald, McM. & Q.), 
for plaintiff, In foreclosure action, mov
ed for an order for substitutional ser
vice of writ. Order made.

Reliance Loan v. McBrld^^F. C. 3. 
Jones, for plaintiff, moved for an or
der for Issue of a writ for service out 
of jurisdiction. Order made.

Greene v. Black—Z. Gallagher, for 
defendant, moved for leave to amend 
Statement of defence. C. C. Robinson, 
fior plaintiff, contra. Order made. Costs 
in-cause to plaintiff.

Stewart v. Cody—R. A. Reid, for de
fendant, moved to postpone trial until 
January sittings. 3. H. Bradford, K.C., 
for plaintiff. Order made. Costs In the

coats.per cent.
GRANNY TO THE RESCUE.

<11 j the naughty 
in'the eye? Never mind, 

him well, and he

“There, there now,
V1 saving 

rare and far
boy hit him 
Granny will »lep 
■won't dare to do It again!

THE WINNER’S THANKS. INSamuel Disney of Balsam, winner of 
the grand capital prise In the recent 
voting contest, writes:

"To my friends of Northern Ontario, 
District No. 10-1 take title Opportunity 
of extending to you toy sincere and 
heartfelt thanks for your ready re
sponse and patronage in this. wide
spread eonteet."

t.This appears to represent the motive 
behind the article to The Mall arid Em
pire on Monday with respect to the 
ments made on the lieutenant-govern
or’s recent speeches. The Mail and Em- 

enthuslasm for public ownêr- 
the slights that have beefl 

his honor when he was en
gaged In pointing out how public own
ership could toe most rapidly and eer-
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Moral Reform Association.
Plane for the fuller co-operation of 

lay*men in the work of the Method!at 
Temperance end Moral Reform Asso
ciation were formed at a meeting of 
the executive of that body yesterday. 
Standing committee* were appointed 
on literature and amendments to the 
conx'tltutiion, as well as the promotion 
of temperance work in Sunday school*. 
Rev. J. W. Alktoe of Amherst, N. S.; 
was appointed an additional field sec
retary.

flung at

cause.
iLowrey v. Wood—E. W. Wright, for 

defendant,- moved, on consent, for or
der dismissing action without cours. 
Order made.

J*. Mercier v. Silver Mining Co. and 
R. Mercier v. Sliver’Mining Co.—'M. J. 
O'Connor, K.C., for defendants, moved 
tor an order consolidating actions. J. 
Mitchell, for plaintiff in each action. 
Order made that cases be set down at 
same sittings and dealt with as trial 
judge may direct. Costs in cause. 
yFitehett v. Walton—C. M. Colquhoun, 
for defendant, moved to postpone trial 
on ground of absence of a material 
witness in Manitoba, 
lough, for plaintiff, contra. Order made ( 
that case be put at foot of list. Costs 
in the cause.

Robinson v. Clyde—J. Creighton, for 
judgment creditor, mo'hed absolute an 
attaching order. J. A. McEvoy, for 
garnishees, admits $16.53. Order to go 
for payment over of that amount, less 
costs of motion, fixed at $2.

Fitzgerald v. Monarch Typewriter 
Co.—Caldwell (Clarke, McP. & Co.), for 
defendant company, moved to post
pone trial on ground of absence of a, 
material witness. F. Aylesworth.x for' 
defendant, Elliott, made similar mo
tion. E. C. Cattanach. for plaintiff. 
Order made postponing to January sit
tings at London.

T„„„ |_ ei-v-tar Jonas v. Toronto and York RadialToes Crushed in Elevator. Railway Co.—C. A. Moss, for defend-
Because he altowed 'Ma foot to pro- ant on motion for a medical examina

ient over the edge at the elevator in tlon of p.alntlff and for particulars.
,h^"Gr^ 4T°,y ^ i W. A. Proudfoot. for plaintiff. Judg-
whlle It was going up, Joe Peel, aged
14, of 65 Claremont -street, had two toes 
crushed. Hie injury was attended at 
St. Michael'* Hospital.

talnly secured.
and Empire tells us that 

tils hinor made "scene very 
remarks.” but as It falls to denote those 
which were not very sensible, we are 
deft somewhat at a stand, 
and Empire , abserts that "everybody 

that public ownership would be

The 'Mall sensible
i

ifor defendants, on appeal from the 
order of Meredith, C.J., of 1st April, 
1909. R. McKay, for .plaintiff, contra. 
Argument of appeal resumed from yes
terday, and concluded. Judgment re
served.

«meule v. Loney.-4C. MoCrea, Sud
bury), for defendant, appealed from the 
jtigmemt of Osler J. A., dated 6th 
July 1909. W. E. Middleton, K.C., for 
plaintiff, contra The action was to 
enforce a mining agreement, and at the 
trial judgment was given for the plain
tiff for $1000, and costs. Appeal dis
missed with costs.

Surtees v. Northrop.—J. R. Cole, for 
-plaintiff, appealed from the order of 
iMacMahon, J., dated 2nd July, 1909. No 

for defendant. Appeal enlarged 
until Monday. 4th October.

WHEN Y0Ü GO OUT 
TO LUNCH TO-DAY

be good to yourself tod 
order a bottle of

O’KEEFE’S 
“PILSENER” LAGER
It’s the best appetizer and aid to di
gestion. Brewed as they* brew lager 
in Pilsen, Germany—of pure Barley 
Malt, Hops and filtered water—the 
beer is filtered again after it is brewed 
and pasteurized after being bottled, f 

Ask for

ete,The Mail

Rage,
agrees
t'he Ideal system If the people were el- 
Tv&ys served by honest and competent

Six Killed In Wreck.
OH'ICAOO, Sept. 28 —Six men were 

killed and a doxen seriously injure»! 
early to-day when an outbound pas- 
tsenger train crashed into the soar and 
of a stock train at 12th and Rockwell-

Mail
«nen." ‘

tHis honor evidently regards Toronto 
As a city whose people are served by 
men neither honest nor competent. "I 
Oo not Chink for a moment," he said, 
•'that a city the size of Toronto would 
Realize anything like the results if the

operated

J. W. McCul-

JOHN
M to el

streets. ,
The victims were stock men. many of 

whom were sleeping In the caboose of 
the «took train. 'Four care were tele- 

and‘ the wreckage took fire.
J

scoped Anne
Wants Damages From Street Railway.

Mrs. Julia Letcher end her husband 
Edwin Letcher of 630 West Welltngton- 
street, are suing the Toronto Street 
Railway Company In the jury assize 
court for $2000 damages, alleged to 
have been caused thru the negligence 
of the company’s employes. She claim
ed that while alighting from a car, it 
started and threw her to the pave
ment, causing eerioue Injury.

was gdjourned till this morning.

street tail-way there was 
municipally.” ■ -
* "In Toronto," says The 'Mail and Em-

one

TH
Fyburn v. Canadian Northern On

tario Ry.—J. M. Ferguson, tor plain
tiff, appealed from judgment of the 
6th division court/ of Simcoe. dated 
30th June, 1901*. A. J. Reid (Cannlng-

The ac -

jxlre, "municipal management cornea 
very ' far short of even the standard 
ordinarily maintained in private busi
ness, to say nothing of perfection.”

The Mail and Empire proceeds to the 
endeavor to make It appear that his 
honor was an ardent believer in the 
principle of public ownership and was 
only debarred from its public advocacy 
Iby the unfortunate difficulty of find
ing "honest and competent men," to 
carry It out.

Would It Were so, as tile afflicted 
heroine frequently exclaims.

But whatever color The Mall and 
Empire thought It might be able to 
give the public ownership speech of 
his honor, it did not attempt to deal 
with the question raised toy the Trades 
and Labor Council's resolution on his 
honor's speech at Hamilton.

<Tei

Sped
Ice Oi»

Aton), for defendant, contra, 
tlon was tor $60 tor three cattle killed 
on defendants' railway, and at trial 
plaintiff was non-suited. Appeal dis
missed' with costs.

The Beer With ■
THE LIGHT BEER IN I 

k THE LIGHT BOTTLE

%

JaThe
ease

Del
Hughes v. McVeety—W. H. Blake, 

K.C., for plaintiff, appealed from the 
judgment of the county court of Lan
ark, dated June 8, 1909. F. McCarthy, 
for defendant, contra. The action wan 
for $200 for trespass, and at the triai 

dismissed with costs.
Appeal allowed with cotte. Costs of 

trial to be costs dm cause to plaintiff.
Donnelly v. Veapra Township—W. A. 

Boys (Barrie), for defendant, appealed 
from the judgment of the county court 
of Simcoe, dated' June 21, 1909. H. Len
nox, K.C., for plaintiff, contra.

The action was for $200 damages for 
Injuries by plaintiff being thrown from 
his cutter, as alleged, .thru the defend
ants’ road being unisafe for travel or. 
traffic and out of repair. At the trial 
judgment was given for $200 and costs.

Not concluded.

LIBERAEn-

ment: The defendants are entitled to a 
medical examination and to know at 
what rate of speed plaintiff allege* the 
car to have been going when He was 
struck by it,and no trial can take place 
until these two things have been done, 
but there Is no authority for postpon
ing It until plaintiff xcan state whether 
he Is going to get better. Cost* of mo
tion in the cause as success bas be -n 
divided.

■Steven v. Mackenzie—F. Aylesworth, 
for defendant, on motion to change 
venue from London to Sarnia. E. C. 
Cattanach, for plaintiff, contra. Judg
ment: A perusal of the pleadings and 
affidavits satisfies me that the motion 
is entitled to prevail. Costs in the

Court of Appeal.
Before Moss, C.J.A.; Outer, J.A.; Gar- 

row, J.A. ; Madaren, J.A.; 
Meredith, J.A.

The King v. Walter Blythe—T. C. 
Robinette, K.C., for Blythe, moved by 
way of appeal from the order of Rid
dell, J., refusing .to state a case on the 
question whether'he should have charg
ed the Jury as to .prisoner's Intoxica
tion when he committed the crime, j. 
R. Cartwright, K.C., for the 
contra.

A BOX OF

\ CHOCOLATES
-From MICHIE’S-

12-the action wae

Runaway Boya Return
The two boys, Robert McCue and 

Joseph Cleroux, who ran away from 
St. John's industrial School on Mon
day, returned to that Institution yes
terday. They had been to Highland 
Creek and had' had enough of the out
door life.

Coi
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is the expression of that 
which is of the highest class 
and best in the realm of con
fections in Toronto to-day.

Divisional Court,
Before Mulock. C.J Clute, J., Riddell,

Township of Buoke v. New Ltokeard 
Light and Heat Co.—tH. D. Gamble. K. 
C„ and F. L. Smiley (New Liskeard),

crown,
Counsel consent that case 

islands before tibie court as of a stated 
case if count decide» that a stated case 
should be eubmltted. 
served.

Relth v. Town of Rainy River—W. 
N. Ferguson, K.C., for Retth, moved 
for leave to appeal from the order of 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board. J. B. Clarke, K.C., tor the 
town. Leave to appeal granted.

Robinson v. Morris—J. B. Mackenzie, 
for plaintiff, on appeal from Judgment 
of a divisional count sustaining judg
ment of Magee, J. c. J. Hoi mam, K.C.," 
for defendant Morris. T. A. Gibson 
for Town of North Toronto. Argument 
of appeal resumed from, yesterday and 
concluded. Judgment reserved.

Davie® t. James Bay Railway Oo.— 
E. D. Armour, K.C., and R. B. Hen
derson, for the railway company, ap
pealed from am award under the Rail
way Act of Canada by Judge Morgan 
N. SHverthome and J. T. .Small for 
the arbitrators. C. H. Ritchie, K. C„ 
and J. Pearson, for R. Davies, claimant! 
respondent. f

The arbitration wae In respect of 
about 4 1-2 acre* taken out of respond
ent’s stock farm of 466 acres, known 
a* Thorndiffe Farm, situate about five 
miles from the centre of Toronto, and 
a majority of the arbitrator» awarded 
Mr. Davies as compensation for the 
land so taken and for damages to the 
residue caused by severance and other
wise over and above all benefit and 
advantage to such residue of ssuld lands 
by the construction of the said rail
way the sum of $30,607, with interest 
at 5 per cent, from Oct. 13, 1905, being 
the date of the order for possession, 
together with the cost* of arbitration. 
Defendants appeal direct to this court 
from the award. Not concluded.

Creeks Sees Frontier.
Will Crooks. M.P., accompanied by 

J. H. W. Mackle, secretary of the Can
adian dub. called on Sir James Whit
ney ywtemday.

OVER - CAPITALIZATION OF PUB- 
LIC SERVICE COMPANIES.

When à private mercantile Judgment re-
company

gets Into difficulties or becomes bank
rupt its shareholders have to bear the 
Joss. If, as sometimes happens, it Is 
reconstructed ahd new capita) intro
duced, the older shareholders have as 

rule. to accept a very much smaller 
I holding than that standing in their 
j names. But when a private company 
operating a public franchise 1» ruined* 

lt-y improper financial method* or by 
stock manipulations, do those respon
sible for the collapse or the sharehokl- 

;«re who have allowed themselves to toe 
misled accept the situation? Not at 
al). They at once took to the 
fortunate public who have usually been 
suffering from Inefficient service and 
overcharges to stand the loss and not 
cnly this but to eubmft to further 
nctiono in order that the finances of 
the concern may be put 

-ÿasis. If objection is made that the 
ordinary rule shall apply, that losses 
must toe 'borne by those reeponslble 
for them, the cry of Injustice Is at 

içnce raised and the demand for a fair 
and square deal so far a* the public 

. Is concerned Is treated' a* an outrage.
. The other day the public service cotu- 
pi'Ueicn of the City of New York turn
ed down m application made toy the 

, Third-avenue Railroad Bondholders' 
Association for authority to recapi
talise and reorganize the property. 

•This railroad is bankrupt thru Inabil
ity to meet charges on $58,560,000 of 

■Stock and bonds, the larger part where
of is water injected for the 
gf extracting illegitimate profits out of 
the franchise for the benefit of the ring 
of high financiers who controlled this 
gnd the other street railroads of New 
Tfcrk. The committee proposed to the 
public service commission - that the 
company's capitalization should toe in
creased to $73.616,800, and that of this 
(15,000,000 increase less than one-half 
eh ou Id go to improve the tangible pro-

Steadlly and' surely we have brought 
the offerings of our Confectionery De
partment to an enviable standard in the 
matter of quality, variety and general 
excellence.

Telling about It, telling It often enough, 
and emphatically enough*, to get you to 
know It better, is our chief Interest now.

t
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7 King St TorontoJ
SOLD A HORSE AND RIG

THEN STOLE IT BACK AGAIN.

CHATHAM. Sept. 28.—(Special.)— 
Frank Roe, insurance agent, eon of a 
prosperous farmer of Raleigh, is 
charged with stealing a horse and rig 
worth 3140, which he had add the night 
previous to John Baker for $26. He 
then went to the livery where Baker 
put it and, hitching up, drove home.

Three hotelkeepers witl appear Fri
day charged with selling liquor after 
hour#.

un-

Iex

on a proper

i:

Goes to Charlottetown.
Rev. T. W. Murphy, M.'A., has re

signed the curacy of the Church of the 
Redeemer, Toronto, to accept the rec
torship of St. Paul’s, Charlottetown, 
the largest church In Prince Edward
Island. He will leave in a month to 
assume his now charge. He succeed* 
Rev. S. J. Woodrofe, Who goes te 
Dartmouth, N.S.

Mr. Murphy is a native of Hamilton, 
where his early education was obtain
ed. He Is a graduate of the University 
of Toronto and of Wycliffe College.

Shot Dangerous Lunatic.
MANILA, .Sept. 38.—After running 

amuck and attacking the officers and 
hospital stewards of the*United States 
Hospital Ship, Relief, John Ransom, a 
fireman of the ship, was shot stnd kill-' 
ed, on orders from the commander.

True Bil 1rs In Sessions.
The true bills In the sessions yester

day were against John Henry Bell, 
charged with criminal negligence and 
against Martin Blenes, charged wltB 
theft and receiving.

Wh

Equal in quality o the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.
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Non-Jury Assizes.
Peremptory list for non-jury assize 

c-ourt Wednesday, Sept. 29, at city 
hall at 10.30 a.m. :

29. Head v. Parsons.
30. Bentinck, v. Walkerton Railway.
31. Beamish v. Bell.
32. Standard Sanitary, v. Standard 

Ideal.
33. Johnston v. Standard Insurance 

Company.
34. Jacob® v. Beaver Mining Co.
35. Bay at Quinte Railway v. C.P.R.
38. Sovereign Bank v. Parsons.
39. Kitchen v. Ironside*.

Jury Assizes
Peremptory list for Jury assize court 

Wednesday, Sept. 29, at city hall at 
10 a-m.:

11. Howland v. Nic-holson.
14. Clarice y. Toronto Street Railway.
16. Wright V. Toronto Street Railway.
19. Hammond v. Canadian Guardian.
20. Canadian Vacuum v.

Railway.
2L Smith v. G. T. Railway.

>

purpose

i

Iperty.
Thi* proposal the comm:*eion reject

ed, remarking that “overcapitalization 
almost. Invariably tempts managers to 

Vive inferior service at high rates. No 
g'dtter how excessive the issues of 
stocks and bonds, the manager leels 
that he is expected to earn Interests I

TEN FOR TEN CENTS Unfit To Live—Must Die
The verdict rendered a thousand 

time* when corn* get sore. Do them 
to death toy Putnam's Corn Extractor; 
it cures painlessly In twenty-four 
heurs. Use "Putnam's," the only veg*> 
table remedy known
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| TWO MILLION S[E PARADE 
WITH 20,800 IN LINE

9JOHN CATTO & SON Ç'' FOR WtDOINCG’ ■»NEWS iilTHE WEATHERj

ImPROBABLY / /!/A* zOBSERVATORY, Toronto, Sept. 28.—- 
(8 p.m.)—Unseasonably warm
ther has prevailed to-day in 
kalchewan and 
some localities maximal temperatures 
of over 90 have been recorded. Un
settled showery conditions have been 
fairly general In Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces, but the gales are 
subsiding.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures : Dawson, 24—34; Atlln, 32—44; 
Victoria, 46—64; Vancouver, 47—66; 
Kamloops, 62—64; Edmonton, 26-—84; 
Battleford, 42—88; Prince Albert, 44— 
76; Calgary, 38—78; Moose Jaw, SO— 
85; Qu'Appelle, 60—78; Winnipeg, 42— 
72; Port Arthur, 38—58; Parry Sound, 
34—60; London. 30—64; Toronto, 41— 
63; Ottawa, 42—56; Montreal, 48—52; 
Quebec, 18—54; St. John, 60—64; Hali
fax, 58—62.
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Alberta, where in
This house is famous all over 
the continent for its Wonderful 

display of

SCOTTISH CLAN' 

FAMILY AND 
REGIMENTAL
tartans

We show these patterns full of 
historic interest in Ladies' 
Dress Goods in hundreds of 
different clans, 42 to 54 inches 
wide, at .75, .90, $1.50 and 
$1.75 per yard.
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/Z1Spectacular Features in Connec
tion With Hudson-Fulton Pre

cession in Gotham.
r /
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good and

o
already about the ex
tensive assortment of 
our Tea Sets, then 
probably you don’t— 
yet it is a conceded 
fact that our line of 
Tea Sets is one of the 
most complete shown 
anywhere — the styles 
are just a little out of 
the ordinary, just 
enough to give th 
that individuality 
which characterize our 
products. Special at
tention is given to 
price. You will find 
them exceedingly mod
est and we invite your 
inspection.

/
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V:NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—Thru streets 

a blase with bunting and lined with 
the greatest crowd ever gathered in 
New York tihorofares, a parade of 20,000 
men and 54 float* passed to-day before 
The envoys of 21 nation» paTiticipatiTig 
in «the Hudson-Fulton celebration. And 
in Its passing, which occupied two 
hours the epoch-making scenes of 
three’centuries, represented in gigantic 
figures of wood, plaster, paint and tin
sel, were reviewed.

j llOtii-street, along Central Park 
69tb-sbreet and down Fifth-ave- 

Waehtagt on-square, in the tow
er part of the city—the route of the 
parade and a distance of over five miles 
_jg, estimated that more than two 
mi lion people gathered. On roofs, tow
ers, poles, at windows and. from, grand 
stands erected for almost the entire 
length of the route, the mdre fortunate 
thousands viewed the spectacle, while 
an enormous crowd surged against the 
.police Unes down at the curb.

Mavor George B. McOto'lan and, Her
man Rtider, vice-president of the Hud- 
son-Fuiiton celebration, headed the Une 
and covered the entire distance afoot.

military show ; no dietin- 
rode In vehicles;

!
:

fcr, ! 'i

\ Walter Lonsdale
is certain. —Probabilité 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Strong winds, shifting to northwester
ly and northerly wlndo; a few local 
showers Wednesday but partly fair; 
oooler again Wednesday; Thursday 
fine.

Ottawa and Upper St.
Fresh to strong southerly to westerly 
winds; partly fair; some local showers.

and Quit— 
Strong winds; showery. ,,

Maritime—Strong winds; showery.
northerly winds;

|<gg|) MomiffirdhiDAY<<to em
ne” of black 
olored trim- 
ts. The lot

From
west, 
n ue to

Lawrence—
i

Lower St. Uwrence
IN SILK mk -u

le sweaters, 
ied sweater 
dred men

IdSuperior—Freeh 
_falr and cool.

Manitoba—Fair

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and

*
Costumes and Blouse 

Waists,in durable Surah weave, 
21 inches wide, at $1.25 per 
yard.

1■ moderatelyand 4

AMBROSE KENT *y\
✓warm.

ICC 4 SONS, LIMITED
IDDYONGEST. TORONTO

I ESMBUSHEpjaea _ _ _

THE BAROMETER. ge
h ‘saving” 
re and far 
:hoice,

Wind.Therm. Bar.
53 29.70 6 E.
61 ...... .......
57 29.65 12 W.

-rTime.
8 a.in.. 
Noon. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

There was no
au! 'wlth 'ttoTeirclption of the plttoons 

of police, were afoot.
A bit of confusion at the start of 

the parade put a number of the floats 
out of <their order, eo thait in same in
stances the historical sequence was 
considerably upset, but the good-na
tured crowd did not mind this. A num
ber of the patriotic scenes were wildly 
cheered. Among them were ' Publish
ing the Constitution,” 1 Storming of 
Stonvpolnt," -Capture of Andre' and 
"Washington taking oath „

It was before a distinguished gather
ing, seated ta a court ofhOnjorronthe 
grounds of the new public kbranp at 
42nd-street and Fifth-avenue that the 
paradera passed. Vice-President Jas. 
S Sherman was flanked on either side 
by the Admirals Lepond and Seymour 
of the French and English squadrons
TeTammln'y,' with a thousand stalwart 
members in Prince Alberts and high 
hats, made a notable showing. Squads 
04 schooCc hi ldren, New York Univer- 
sityTcolumbia CW College, and Rut 
ger's College students, members of 
ÎÜLh, Italian. French, Scotch, Swedish 
and other compopolitan societies 
towed and behind them 'ot^T
ami otheie, seeimlin'gily without eraa. 
With m end' of the paradeat Wash 
tagton-square, the crowds .broke out of 
bounds, lilteraiily etomdng the «oate to 

effort 'to gelt souvenirs. It necessi 
mélHa.ry severity by the Pobce t 

from being torn to

x/

IN HEAVY 
SAXONY CLOTH

:

t67 29.56 . 4ÎS.W.
Mean of day, 52; difference from aver

age, 1 below; highest, 63; lowest, 41. .1 <-'92 that there was money passing around. ’
He supposed that the reason he re

ceived no money was that they had 
found out he had voted before. He 
admitted that he had told a number 
of people, probably 40 or 50, that he 
had received, money, because he was 
chagrined at not receiving It.

Under cross-examination by Mr.Was
son, Pritchard stated that the charge 
that he had received money from 
Leary, Davidson or Glover, as an 
inducement to vote, was false.

In a declaration subscribed to by 
him, the statement was made that he 
(Pritchard) had been, offered a large 
roll of bills by George Farrish or 
others to make a false affidavit that 
he had received money from Mr. Strat
ton or his workers.

Did Not See Anything Wrong.
Matthew Clancy was called to give 

corroborative evidence with regard to 
the movements in these committee 
rooms on the day of the election. He 
stated that the Inner room where the 
money Is said to have been paid had 

telephone and voters' lists. Peop.e 
constantly going In and out. He 
there several times during the 

day and saw no wrong doing.
"Were you at the Liberal committee 

rooms on the day of the election?" ask
ed Mr. Du Vernet of Jas. Monger, ana 
witness admitted he got $2, altho not a

WMHn WR]
USAISTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. THE

4 &c., &c.,For Cloaks, w _
54-56 inch at $2.50 per yard.

From .
.......London
Manchester
...... Bremen

.......Glasgow

....Liverpool
....Liverpool
....... Boston
..........Boston
..New York 
.New York 
..New York 
..New York 
..New York

At' Sept. 28
Pomeranian..-..Belle Isle.. 
Manchester Im.Father Pt.. 
K. P. Wilhelm..New York 
Siberian..
Tunisian..
Cestrlan. .
Numldlan 
Philadelphian...London ... 
Helligolaw.. ....Copenhagen 
Kaiser W. der G.Bremen,...
Vaderland......... .Antwerp
Romanic.............. Naples.
Calabria..............Leghorn

/"
Th# Monarch to run at a higher, aü-flay average speed than other typewriters, and without a 

"tapering from fatigue, toward the day's end. Both these truth, are due to the fact thatEATON 
Cabinet Sewing 

Machine, 
Now $22.00

We alto show the Tartane
in great variety of useful arti
cles, as Traveling Rugs, from 
$3.00 to $10.00, Wrap Shawls, 
Waistcoats, Smoking Jack
ets, Handkerchiefs, Purse 
Bags, Neoktles, Belts, Ac.

....Philadelphia .

.......Belle Isle ...
....Boston ..........

..Glasgow ....... Liéht’
T®w<sha

YOU GO OUT 1 
HCH TO-DAY M DTO-DAY IN TORONTO.

. sstor sws
bon Shift, Contained Tabulator. &C., a -, M h Ulht Touch ina other Mon.rch iamt*ont» 

*•* “ «'• <Vrite tor llTuitraTed Seecrlptive Literature
The Monarch Typewriter Company

LIMITED, 98 WEST KING STREET, TORONTO,ÿ

CityIndustrial Schools Board,
Hall. 4,45.

Opening address to students by 
President Falconer, Convocation 
Hall, 3. ,

Bread meeting. St. Andrew s 
Hall, 8.

Royal Alexandra. The Bachelor.8.
Princess, Elsie Janis in the Fair 

Co-Ed, 2 and 8.
Grand. Wildfire, 2 and 8.
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Majestic, Consul the Educated 

Chimpanzee. 2 and 8.
Star, burlesque. 2 and 8.
Gayety, burlesque. 2 and 8.

to yourself land Mail Orders carefully filled.le of

’S JOHN CATTO & SON th-»
1were

was99 LAGER V66 to 61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

.5.I

izer and aid to di- 
as they-brew lager 
y—of pure Barley 
filtered

an
■bated
save the ^creation®
Pl\lore than 6000 sailors from all the
ahlpTLw assembled ta the H^;

tended oftoê
dirome to-night ao «be 
Hudaon-Fuûton Commission.

BIRTHS.
EVERIST—On Friday, 24th Sept.. 1909, 

at 175 Pearson-avenue, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Eveyrlst, a daughter. OOOEN-POWELL SCOOTS 

MOVEMENT EETS SHOT
settled In the western gloom, the windarts.*® sÿSâ»
large dunes like the sands of home 
shores. anaw hou9e was not 
w'th water. Tlhe tone of the wind ddd 
not seem to Indicate danger^ and fur-

It nrudent to use oil 
except to

THE“SAVOY” 1 FEW DISCOMFORTS 
OF ARCTIC TRAVEL

At this point 'Mr. Watson raised an 
objection to Monger's evidence, as he 
was not a voter .and no specified charge 

laid. Their lordships sustained

water—the 
n after it is brewed 
fter being bottled.

(Yonge and Adelaide St».)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Sodas, Etc 
Japanese Tea Roonrie. 
Delicious Candles.

MARRIAGES.
LEE—LETTERS—On Tuesday, Sept. 

28th. 1909. at the residence of 
bride’s mother,/ 402 Euclld-avenue. 
by the Rev. A. LOgan Geggie, John 
Stuart Lee to Sarah Letters, 
youngest daughter of the late John 
Letters. *

had been 
the Objection.

Robert L. Banks, a 
dent of Peterboro, was 
committee rooms 
election day. He saw no money

Before adjournment to-night Justice 
MacMahon said the courts had severe
ly c-iticized the securing of promiscu
ous declarations In examination or re
buttal in Instances like this.

the
voter and red

in the Liberal 
about 3 o’clock on SUITCASE THIEF CAUGHT 

WORKED MANY HOTELS
r With i
LIGHT BEER IN ' 
LIGHT BOTTLE

Strong Committee Formed *t Ar-’ 
merles To Organize Boys’ 

Corps in Canada.

Continued From Page 1.

Mow on the morrow and afford us a 
day of rest. The long, steady marches, 
without time for recuperation, had be
gun to check our enthusiasm.

In the daily monotony of 'hardship 
we had learned to appreciate more and 
more the joy of the sleeping .bag. It 
was the only animal comfort whicfl 
afforded a relief to our life of frdgtds.

1zp the great 
we did! not deem 
lor the fire to melt snow,
quench^articularly anxious about the 
outcome of the storm, and with sense 
blunted by our work and blinded, witl 
cold, we sought the cofnfort of 
bags.

DEATHS.
FAWCETT—On Tuesday, Sept. 28th. 

1909, at his late residence. 187 
Seaton-street John J. Fawcett, jin 
his 72nd year.

Funeral from the above address 
Thursday at 2 p.m.

Detroit papers please copy.
GEARY—At her late residence, 

Sprlnghurst-avenue, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 28th, 1909. Anna, beloved wife 
pf James Qeary.

Funeral notice later.
RUTHERFORD—Died at 264 Queen 

west. Sarah A., widow of the late 
Thomas Rutherford, In her 78th year.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TINGLE—At Wexford on Tuesday 
evening, Sept- 28. Eliza Devonlsh, 
beloved wife of John Tingle, in her 
64th year.

Funeral Friday, Oct X. at 2 p.m. 
to St. Andrew's Cemetery. Scarboro.

Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this .Intimation.

WEST—At 31 Rosedale-road, Edward 
Taylor, _Infant son of Ethel Mary 
and Ernest George West.

Funeral was private Tuesday, 
Sept. 28th.

m LIBERAL VOTERS GOT 
. B BILLS FOR LOYALTY

John Geerge Ross Admits Number 
,f Crimes and Stolen Prop

erty is Found on Him.

Not given thewasA decided impetus
for the formation of Bsiden-BOX OF

OCOLATES

MICHIE’S-

HOW HE WON* PIANO
Used First His Wit and Then 

Staying Power».

movement
Powell Scouts at a meeting in the arm- 

night with Capt. R. S. Wll- 
Highlanders In the

the
.= :* 68 Hit pries last

of the 48thDISROBING AT NIGHT 
NOT AN EASY TASK.

In the evening, after the blocks
in Which

we could 'breathe quiet air, the blue 
the notes of gastro-

Instalment will appear inThe ninth 
Friday’s World.

tonContinued From Page 1. chair.

who It 
extensive

The meeting was addressed by SV 
Central T.M/C.A., and Mr. Ben-

Customs Broker, McKinnonGates and Ashley got Harper,
Building, Toronto.

bald nothing.
^'Mr^Hti-'askedme," said Ashley, 'if 
I \vouild take $200 He said. 'Ijder- 
-tand you want $200. I sara that was 
right. Gates had told hlm I wanted

of snow walled a dome adyesterday
man Frank Riley bagged 
l8 believed has carried on 
sneak thefts from hotels in many =i- 
tleTin Canada and the United States. 
There art nOW in Toronto alone five 
chaiges of thefts of suitcases and V*- 
lises containing clothing from r 
in Toronto hotels. „ nnAThe man who is 29 years of age, and 
says he comes from Chicago, was 
pointed out to the policeman in York 
street as he was disposing of s®me1? 
The stolen property and taken to .the 
detective office. There he admitted a 
number of, the thefts charged and 
upon him and among his effects at the 
Palmer House, where he, registered as 
J. J. Scott, were found a nuntoer o 
keys for hotel rooms. f

The theft charges in the city are. 
Suitcase and contents from room « 
A. M Morrison, King Edward Hotel, 
the same from room of Frank Wilson, 
King Edward Hotel; H. A. Morrow, 
Grand Union Hotel ; Miss Beatrice 

Tremont Hdis®, and J. J. Hous- 
man, Iroquois Hotel.

He also admits having stolen a suit- 
of Burton A. dook-

Todti,
natt both of whom have been ,
ed with the movement in Great 
and J. 3. CampbelL who wee » »•!*« 
of Baden-Powell’e Scouts in Soutl

^Representatives were present from 
the West End Y.M.C.A., Central Y.M. 
C A Jessie Ketchum School and No. X 

■ 1 Baden-lPowell s Boy
organized In

Ohicago, a man
flame lamps sang 
nomteal delights. A heaven-given drink 
of ice water "was first indulged in to 
quench the chronic thirst, and then.the 
■process of disrobing began, one at a 
time, for there was not room for all 
to act at once.

The ful- stuffed boots were pulled, 
off. and the bearskin 
stripped. Then half of the body was 
quickly pushed into the bag. A brick 
of pemmnücan was next taken out, and 
the teeth were set to the grind of this 
bonelike substance. The appetite was 
always large, but a, half pound, of cold 
withered beef and tallow changes a 
hungry ffian's thoughts.

The tea, an hour in making.
ready, aind we rose on elbows to 

Under the Influence of the 
drink, the fur coat with its mask 

Next the shirt

He expression of that ,» 
of the highest class. 
i the realm of con- , 
Toronto to-day. m

TOO WINDY TO FLY
New Yorkers Ffrll to See 

Aeroplane Flights.
Once More* "\Vhy didn't you get •‘the ^0i?ey?h' 

••tie wouldn't give it. 1 ' think they 
wanted information. . k

"Did you or Gates say you a go back

'•æssæ 5Hl”a*î2
?.r «r””.,”,,^

after him and before 6 p.m Ashley 
that he had «ought tne 

Reward ottered by the Conservatives 
lor evidences of briber>.

Got $2 From Leary.
Arthur Alsept gave jv-idenee ™

charge 17. which '* °VÎj£rTs name 
odd charges where R. H. 
is mentioned, «e voted beta een 9.w 
end 10 o'clock in the morning aod wa 
at the Liberal committee rooms ao u 
3 o'clock In the afternoon. He 8 $
from Robert H Leary. He Ijad «ft a 
friend, James Jordan, who tedd Wm^hc 
could get $2 for voting. X have ' 1 ^ 
he replvsl, but his friend said «,«oe® 
not matter, you can dojrfthlL A1 
sept went into the Liberal committee
looms ahd met Leary'- 

"Learv said, T do not give you any
thing. it is under there, pointing to a 
bookcase on the table. I lifted it. c 
tinned Alsept, "and found $2 there. 
That $2 bill I paid the grocer with.

Some time after the election, XUrhard 
Fair met Alsept on the street and to a 
him that/ Rolan 1 Glover wanted to see 
him. yfr. Glover took him to the of
fice of Hall Med'd and Davidson, where 
ht signed à declaration that he nevar 
receives any money from certain Ll'b- 

in cojinection

miles an hour, prevented 
Wright and Glenn H. Curtiss 
making flights in their aeroplanes ,o-

the building» of

just
Toronto Troop,
Scouts.
November,
Highlanders, and has 
id a high state of efficiency 

A committee composed of the follow- 
A elected for the

pants were Wilbur
fromhave brought T%»r°by corns, 48th

already attain*
1 surely we 

of our Confectionery De-
tie*Im enviable standard in 

Lilly, variety and general day.
"I wouldn’t fly over 

the city if they deeded to me every
thing that I passed over," was the re
mark made by Curtiss.

IN MEMORIAM.
SWITZER—In ever loving memory of 

Chas. W. Switzer, who passed away 
to the great beyond at Llsgar, Ont., 
Tuesday, Sept. 29th, 1908. “He
walketh with God.”

11 purpS.”“™"™a’w S“wSïïr“«Sssaa-s^xv^s&s
tor Canadian Field; Heut.-Col. Thomp
son. drill instructor of the Toronto 
public schools; J. L. - Hughes, chief in
spector. Toronto public schools; Mr- 
Tait, W.E.YjM/C.A.; Mr. Statten, C. T. 
M.C.A.; the secretary, Bast Toronto 
Y.M.C.A.; the secretary Broadview 
Bovs' Institute; Mr. Henry principal 
Jessie Ketchum school; Mr. Todd and 
Mr. Bennett, C.TIM.C.A.; Mr. Graham 
of Austin & Graham; J. 8. Campbell, 
“Canadian Field" et aft.

The promoters of the scheme in Tor- 
confldent that boy scouting

it it, telling it often enough, 
ally enough, to get you to ^ 

chief interest new. 1
was

gives auto ambulance ., . now 
take it.

m*i-' : • ; ■;
& C0., Ltd'jit Vincent Meredith's Present to Mont

real Hospital.
warm
of ice was .removed, 
with its ring of ice aibout the waist 
comes off. giving (the last sense Of 
shivers. Pushing further into the bag. 
the hood was pulled over the face and 
we were lost to the world of ice.

W., Toronto MONTREAL. Sept. 28.—(Special.)— 
H. Vincent Meredith, manager c* tua 

kof Montreal, has presented an 
auto ambulance wagonzeto the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, the cost of Which 
was $10,000.

DarbyRSE AND RIG
ITOLE IT BACK AGAIN.

Ban
JOHN J. TAYLOR.

STSÆjljj!- 
E/Aï,»5 5* wii'-
llama and Sons Co.. Limited, 14i Yonge 
street, in their recent missing-letter 
contest.

THE SLEEPING BAG 
BRINGS REAL JOY.case from the room 

lng Waterbury, Conn., at the W Intisor, 
Montreal, and thefts at the Cadiilac, 
Detroit, and the Statler and Iroquois 
Hotels Buffalo. Pawn tickets for a 
kodak at Buffalo, and a suitcase at 
Detroit were also found upon him, to
gether with keys for rooms ta Tbe 
Normanby, Wayne, Métropole and St. 
Clair in Detroit; for the British.Amer- 

for the Queen’s and

28 —(Special.)— • 
of aI. Sept.

insurance agent, eon 
of Raleigh.

i stealing- a horse and rif < , 
hic h he had sold the niÇ* 
John Baker for $26. R 

o Vhe livery where Bake,|j§ 
Hitching up, drove home, m 
-iket-pere will appear r v> 

with selling liquor aiw a

committeehad (been fli the Liberal 
room election day.”

"What did you say V—“I said, No."
“Was that true or false?”,—“It w*s 

a falsehood.
"Why did you tell a falsehood?”— 

"Because I was told unless I signed 
the paper I would get two years’ im
prisonment.”

This Interesting Information was im
parted to Alsept -by Richard Fair or 
Glover, and he made the declaration in 
Davidson's office, after the document 
had been read to him.

Put Bill ( Under a Box.
Mark -Harland was also enriched to 

the extent of $2. Like others, he was 
hard up, and heard, that money was to 
be had at the Liberal committee rooms. 
He went there and met Leary, who 
asked his name. This he wrote on a 
piece of cardboard, took the bill from 
, bundle in his hand, and put it un- 

The witness picked the 
This took place after he

The warm sense of mental and phy
sical force which follows Is an interest
ing study. The movement of others, 
the sting of the air. the noise of tor
turing winds, the blinding rays of a 
heatless sun. the pains of driving 

and all the bitter elements were 
The mind, freed’ of the agita

tion of frost, wandered to home and 
better times;"under these pecOhar cir
cumstances there comes a pleasing 
sense with the touch of one's own 
warm skin, while the companionship o, 
the arms and legs, freed of their cum
bersome furs, makes a new discovery- 
in the arj of getting next to one-
^On March 27, it blew a half gale at 

the following 
The .bright sun

Death by Accident.
Coroner George W Graham's jury 

last night decided that Angelo Otta- 
galli, the Italian who died In St Mi
chael’s Hospital after an accident at 
the Port Credit Brick Works, came to 
his death by an accident, having been 
caught in a shafting, and advised that! 
signs warning employes of the danger 
of approaching thte machinery be post
ed in Itlian and English

1» onto are , „ .
will be as popular In Canada as it has 
been in Great Britain, where over WO.-* 
000 boy scouts were enrolled during 
the past eighteen mouths.

On Thursday next Mr. Campbell will 
deliver a lecture to the boys of No. 1 
Toronto Troop at the armories.

farmer

"Be sure you're right, then go ahead, 
but be darn sure that you're right.

To this piece of -legal advice hand---, 
out by an eminent K. C., when In his
first position, Mr. Taylor attributes tas 

winning th<? h3,n<isome nr>>t

snows,
sibsent.

lea in Windsor;
Windsor In Montreal; for the Statler, 
Lafayette, Iroquois and Gfenesee in 
Buffalo; for the Hollendem and Co
lonial in Cleveland.

(He had also a silver tag for sf grip 
Perry, Bay City,

Mobrtoh Villages In Flames.
MADRID, Sept. 28.—The capture of 

the Town* of Nador and Ze-tuon by the 
Spanish forces In. Morocco I* being 
celebrated here a» the virtual end of 
the war with the Riffs.

Despatches received here from 'Melli
la, Morocco, ®ay# that ail the vi liage* 
in .the foothill* of Mount Ouruga, which 
bas been the Moorleh stronghold, are 
in flame*.

given In connection with the dictati-m 
of some correspondence, and there was 
so much hearty good-will behind the 
admonition that the stenographer never 
forgot, and incorporated the rule into 
the conduct of his life.

"So that when I had translated tha- 
mlsring letter paragraph into the best 
advertisement possible in the space, 

Taylor, "I stepped into Mr.
at 6.47 p.m., confl-

to Charlottetown.
' Murphys M.'A.. ha* toj 
-■acy of the Church of to* | 
fur onto, to accept ^ 
k Paul's. Charlottetow^ m

■ hurch in Prince Edwa 
Mill leave in a montihw | 

•w charge. He succeed . 
Vuodrofe. Who 8068 -fli

N.S.

question in 
com mans 

M. P.. stated

In reply to a
th* British house of
C. F. Masterman, 
that General Wolfe’s tomb at Green
wich was not dilapidated,-but the au
thorities of the church were willing to 
entertain any proposal from Wolfe’s 
representatives for its renovation.

B.engraved "E.
Mich." .

Most of the goods stolen ih Toronto 
hotels was recovered.

In the case at the Tremont House.
had

trais, either to vote or 
With tliet election.

He Took the Money.
“You h/l a lit tie to do with" election* 

in Engla.'M before you came-;Out?” sug
gested Mk Watson in cross-examina
tion—"No sir. I have never voted be-' 
tore In my natural life.

"What did you take the $2 for?"-— 
“Because I was hard up." * •

"You thought that was an honest 
dollar offered you?"—“I thought it 
was." ■

“Had it anything to do with your 
vote?"—’’No, sir."

"Did you think he waa honestly giv
ing It to you ?"—"I thought; be was 
honestly giving $2 away." ryv 
t*ss, somewhat irritated."

“You thought it was not given for 
•ny improper purpose?"—"I thought It 
wns not given to rrte for any Improper 
purpose,” replied Alse.pt.

The witness then said that he was 
first asked to vote by 8am Wain- 
wright. and had promised to “vote for 
the first man that catches me." Wain- 
wright did the trick on election morn
ing, and he voted "right."
What Happened With the Lawyer*.

W
night, but at noon on 
day the wind eased. r 
and rising temperature were too tempt
ing to remain quiescent, and tho the 
west was still darkened by the clouds, 
the dogs were put to the sleds, and 
off they went among the wind swept 
hummocks.

We had net gone many miles before 
the first rush of a storm struck us. 
Throwing ourselves over the sleds, we 
waited the passing of the ley hlas.t. 
There was no suitable snow near to 
begin the erection of a shelter, -but a 
tew miles northward was a promising 
area for camp, and to this we hoped 
to take ourselves after a few moments 

Ti-e squall soon spent its force, 
the wind which followed, good 

progress was made without suffering 
severely. The temperature was 41 and 
barometer 29.05.

Mulqueen, proprietor.Patrick
settled with the young lady who lost 
her valise, and In one case at the King 
Edward the guest had entered suit, as 
■the management thought bis demand 
exorbitant. 1

V is a native of Hamilton. j| 
Lviv education was obtain- 
Graduate of the University X 
L >.d of Wycliffe College. ^

Tder the box. 
money up.
had voted. ,

This was- the first time he had exer
cised his right to vote.

“IMd anybody off-er you money to 
'ote for Mr. dtratton?**-*‘We were 
told to cotne aro-und to the committee 
room after we had voted."

"Did you regard that a promise. — 
kind of promise."

THE CLUBMANsaid Mr.
Wllliathas; Idh°adWtoe,r flne piano in my 

I could stick it out until 8 
hours thirteen minutes.

4dent
pocket, if 
a.m.—thirteen 
The coveted position, I realized in a 
few minutes, had been watched by sev
eral -from vantage points across h_ 

Fortunately for my chances of 
else had sufficient con- 

correctness of his judg- 
to ‘stand alone’ In the

Dangerous Lunatic.
'Sept. 28—After running

Attacking the 0fric/fr|ffteS 
n.rd- of the United Stat 
P. Relief John Ransom, ■ 

he s!ji.p, was shot and .1
S front the commander. -«

A BOARD OF COMMERCE
la usually m connoisseur in bavarai**. *"*!• taaeeleedu- 
cated and hi» palata kssn to recognise that which la 
good. To hint we eap eel ally command

" “CANADA DRY” GINGER ALE

got ten time» it» price.
Made in Toronto by McLaughlin

Retail Merchants' Association Will 
Ask for One.

MONTREAL. Sept. 28.—(Special.)— 
The Dominon Boar dot fhe Retail Mer
chants' Association decided at their 
fifth annual convention, held here tv 
dav to-ask the feeeral government to 
appoint a board of commerce, to which 
all matters of trade may be submitted.

The board local president, J. G. A.| 
Villon, delivered the opening addrass 
and ex-President Geen of Belleville re
plied.

street.
success, no one 
fidence In the 
ment to care 
lighted doorway."

Mr Tavlor is well-known among T
and profesalonal men._

lied wlt-
^\Vas there any promise or sugges- 

ibefore you voted?"—Bills in Sessions.
sessions V6®*” 

Henry
tion of money
"No There was a string of men wait
ing outside the door of the small room

u„e outside a theatre. I Joined ™Vst£n‘widely ^^ongratuiated ox

his good fortune.

n-i‘
ar.d Inlil;a in the 

ualnst John 
111 criminal negligence 
(•tin Blenes, charged w that line, and when my turn came 

went In."Heard the Good News.
John Pritchard, who was with- Al - 

«ept and Harland when they voted, 
saw the crowd around the door of the

When Alsept was taken by Glover to fmall room. anv money7"
ÎIÊ-11, Medd and Davidson’s office, iMr. Vernee for the petitioner.
Batson asked: “What did they say to Ur. m V*™**- f
you?.”—"Mr. Davidson asked me if I “>«; I heerd from tne ^ *

elving.
fuel too scarce 
for a luxury.

Maker ef Fer» B*v*ra»•■•Mi
In Every Canadian City. 

Underwood user» .have the satisfac
tion of knowing that In any olty from 
the Atlantic to the Pariflc t.he United 
Typewriter Company has a permanent 
office and representatives to look after 
their interests.

So**. Sarsaparilla, Lemon Sour,Olnger AX*., Olngsr Bwr, Lemon ^o Live—Must Die .
lift rendeaed a tnou^J 

torus get sore. DO 
Putnam’s Corn Hxtr - 

jnle«sly in twenty-? 
"Putnam’s,” the only v*mg 

y known

M E. Tfowern, secretary, Toronto, 
read hi* report, which declared that the 

deseined to be one of 
to the retail

Once in moving order, the drivers 
tequired little encouragement to pro
long the effort to a fair day's march 
in spite <x* the weather. As the sun

mt—,. Dry" Ginger Ale »t nXX Gee* Hetei*. *eeta»r»»t*
Where the Best Dinks Cmmt Fnm,association was 

the greatest Importance 
trade of Canada.

145 to 155 Skerbeeree StIasked

1
i l —

i
l

? )

The F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
rvmCWAL DIRKCTOR.,

2SS SPADINA AVENUE.
PRIVATE ambulancm service.

Fheaae—Ceilege 7*1-793. is*

V r
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A. C. Jennings & Co.HÊLP wanted.
ANwardEî:7onc^^R. tSgg
household specialty; big money easily 
earned; experience unnecessary, write 
Box 69, Toronto World.

Cobal
ÊÈSÊÊÊÉm■ S

I V ; ïy

■
Wmi

OPEN EVENINGS, 7.00 TO 9.00 P.M.
For City Properties apply at our omc. 4oe Crown Llf. Building, Cor. Qu..„ 

7 - / and Victorl» Streets. Main 3665.
and Deer Park Properties apply 1639 Yonge Street, 

Phone North 644.
Toronto Properties apply at Branch Office, Cor. 

Broadway and Yonge 8t., EglInton.

■ .

■'SfxxwTm /BARTER WANTED FOR THREE-SET 
V mill; not over 40 years of age; good, 
steady position and highest wages to 
right man. Apply Box 58, V pria.______ _

TTIOREMAN WANTED FOR SA6H- 
T door factory—One used to lay lng 
out work and knowledge machinery. 
Write fully, experience, references, wages 
expected, Gcw * BayMs, Lumber Mills, 
Ottawa. 34oS1-

! ;
; '

-■
j t j- v

I ''
1 g

U' _

Demand foi■
:_______

. ’. '• • r!
m,'* ;

is*.

For Northern City
hV;"»V"a*»4

>|rr ; y./mWj* m 1 For Town of Northif TB-;. Vf BN WISHING RETURN FAB8A.OB- 
ai England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth. 1198 Queen West. ea
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^cirvlgBg-terarf IISSU®, 405 Crown Life Building: OPERATORS WANTED ON LADIES 

V cloaks and suits; good men, highest 
prices. Ontario Cloak Co., corner Spadlna 
and Adelaide. 234

Office:iftf* Z
: :

SMITH ST., FRAME, FIVE 
stable, large lot, good$2200-SOLIDttpf AAA—AVENUE ROAD,

gtWW brick, ten rooms, hardwood 
finished throughout, all modern conven
iences, large lot, first-class locality. 
Terms 81000 cash and the balance to be 
arranged. '

QTEAMFITTERS WANTED—-MUST BE 
Q first-class men. Apply World new 
building. 40 Rlchmond-street West. J.

m rooms,
garden; can be had on easy terms. This 
house Is situated close to Yonge-street: 
handy to the Olen Grove cars.

B * City Properties: l
Lang. Superintendent.

cellar, gas, stable; a snap.

i $11AA-MERTON ST- Rough-cast.
sP-LLUv six rooms, cement cellar, fruit 
trees, large grounds, porch, only five 
minutes from Yonge-street. Terms to suit.

■ > ÇJEVERAL GIRLS AS MACHINE OP- 
D erators and bsnch hands on light 
work. Apply Canada Cycle & Motor Co- 
West Toronto. ________ 34

WANTED—OPERATORS FOR RADI- 
* ’ ator molding machines. Gurney, Tll- 
dne & Co., Limited, Hamilton.

■
........ " ‘'M; / vv

■ -

CLARENCE AVENUE, LOT 
53x127, semi-detached, solid 

brick, ten rooms, furnace and bath. This 
is an ideal home, good street, near the 
cats, large lawn and good garden; $16W 
cash, and balance made easy.

$6000-
®/« QKA-CHURCH ST., NINE ROOMS, 
Jjyiyou solid brick, 0P«M>1 orde"*’This- •I

_________________ • - $1 1 AA-BALLIOL ST.,frame, five 
W-LLUU rooms, side entrance, splendid 
garden and fruit trees, good lawn and 
shade trees in the front. Terms to be 
arranged.

i decorated and 
price is for quick sale. y

PLAYER. CALLWANTED-PIANO 
VV * p.m., 340 King W. S3850-K.tiNrD«»îv»..=.aO“™

room, and every convenience, in the \ery 
best locality. "Let us show you this.

For RentSTORES TO RENT in tfeis handsome building, YONGE STREET, just north of
Bloor Street, apply to

$
®1 QAA—GORDON ST..FRAME, SEMI- 
SPLiUU detached, six rooms, nicely de
corated, pantry and scullery, good gardea 
and all kinds of fruit; $600 cash. Balance, 
to suit purchaser.

WANTED - FIRST - CLASS FIELD 
VV fence operator; must be capable of 
taking charge of factory as foreman. 
Must thoroughly understand this business. 
State experience and salary expected. Box 
46, World. edtf

PER MONTH, WELLESLEY, 
Church, solid brick, sAnl-$50 i

near
detached; nicely decorated.H. H. WILLIAMS,A. F. WEBST1 $26orx\urSrÆ «

gas, cellar, furnace; a "working man s

»
dtttlQ PER MONTH. BLEECKER ST.. 
tyZiO well decorated, cosy house, hard- 

kltchen.

24 Victoria StreetCor. .King and Yonge Sts. $1 OAA-BROWNLOW AVE„ LOT 26x 
SPAaiW iso, five rooms, large verandah, 
everything In good condition, good loca- 
tloh, house is practically new. Terms 8400 
cash, and the balance to suit.

home." wood floor In
SITUATIONS WANTED.

ESTATE NOTICES. fflQO KA PER MONTH, ROSE AVE., 
4bOZ.OU semi-detached, well built and 
spfendldly fitted house, large verandah, 
combination heating.NINE NEW SUES FOR AVE., NINE 

semi-de-ttpr 1 A A—BRUN SWICK 
qhOJLUU rooms, solid brick, 
tached, furnace, concrete cellar, a genuine 
bargain.BUYERS’

DIRECTORY
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of William Gregory, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Merchant, Deceased.

OAA—BALLIOL ST., FRAME, FIVE 
rooms and kitchen, concrete 

cellar, water Inside, verandah, ftult trees, 
house painted, good garden, first-class 
property, near Tonge-street.

strong. ■■
this respect, 
ed was. *12.80 

Kerr Lake 
19.15. or only 
record of yc 
remaingd. flr 
mark, but cl 
quiet, but w 

«T:1e marke

234avenue.

4600 KA PER MONTH-OLIVE AVE., 
7 rooms, solid brick, 3-piece®KKAA—BALDWIN STREET., SOLID 

epOOuv brick, semi-detached, 10 rooms, 
gas, 3 mantels, furnace; this Is an ideal 
locality for a rooming- house.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
bath, gas and furnace.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
R. S. O., Chapter 129. Section 38, and 
amending acts, that all persons having 
clatSa# against the estate of the said 
William Gregory, deceased, who died on 
or about the thirty-first day of July, A.D. 
1909, are required to send by post, or de
liver, to Messrs. Allan Cassels and De- 
frles. 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solici
tors for the Administratrix, on or before 
the second day of October, A.D. 1909, their 
names and addresses, and descriptions, 
and full statements and particulars of 
their claims, and the nature of the securi
ties. If any, held by them, duly verified, 
and that after the said date the Admin
istratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto,h having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then n 
notice, and shall not be liable for any 
claims of which notice shall not have 
been received at the time of such distri
bution.

Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1906.

ALLAN CASSELS & DEFRIES,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitor for. 

the Administratrix, Elizabeth Clark.

O DUNDONALD, 584 CHURCH, FOR 
O sale—Large, handsome, new, detached, 
brick residences, hot water, oak finish, 
hardwood floors; houses, stores for sale; 
houses, stores built for parties cost; plans 
free; money furnished; commiselon paid 
agents. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

®1 A AA-BERESFORD ST., FRAME. 
gP-*-TVV five rooms, large lot, house la 
well decorated; grounds are In gbod con
dition, close to Yonge-street. Term^ 8408 
cash; balance on easy payments.

fflOR PER MONTH—ONTARIO ST.. 8 
V-O rooms, 3-plece bath, gas, furnace, 
cellar; this house is In good order.

! Big Firward Movement Scheme 
For Greater Toronto Adeptedj£ 

by Extension Union Board.

eOAAA-FERN AVE.. SEMI-DETACH- 
qpOUUU ed, solid brick house, gas, fur
nace, laundry tubs, verandah, balcony, 
well built: nicely decorated; splendid or
der; worth 83500; for quick sale the price 
quoted.

-y
Readers of The World who scan this 

column and patronize advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper If they 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment In The Toronto World. In this 
way they will be doing a good turn tef 
the advertiser as well as to the news
paper and themselvee.

PER MONTH—BEACONSFIELD- 
avenue, detached,. solid brick, 8 
hot water heating; good order.

$25 , a firmer tone 
1 depression o 
Wge not UP 
[Monday. Bi 
[present time 
[prices and 
[that this wi 
public parti- 
transactVons

Lots for Sale.ed7
rooms,

TT’GLINTON RESIDENCE FOR SALE, 
-•-J new, solid brick, ten-roomed dwelling, 
bathroom and separate w.c. ; laundry in 
cellar, with soft water attached; gas, fur
nace, two large verandahs and balcony ; 
ground 160x198: a complete home. Price 
86000. Owner forced to move at once. Ap
ply Waddington A Grundy, 86 King East. 
Main 6395.

^ FEW OF OUR CHOICE OFFERS :
Shaw-street, near Hallam.
Moore Park district.
Dickson-avenue, east of Yonge.
Sudan-avenue, east of Yonge.
St. Clalr-avenue, near Prospect Ce

metery.
East Gerrard-street, near Jonee-ave^ 

nue.
Near Indian-road end west of Bloor- 

etreet.
Near Amelia-street, north |line of 

West Queen, west of Swansea. ,
Ne^r Dickson-avenue, east of Yonge- 

street.
Don Hill district.

One of the biggest movements in the 
church life of Toronto has been decid
ed upon by a special committee of the 
Presbyterian Church Extension Union. 
It will be a potent factor In causing 
a vibration In the real estate values 
and social life of Greater Toronto, with 
special regard to the newer districts. 
The project comprehends the immedi
ate purchase of desirable corner lots 
for new churches. The union will is
sue an appeal to the Presbyterians of 
the city at Thanksgiving for an. Initial 
sum of 85000 with which to secure new 
church sites, as a start, and tewnake 
this contribution and outlay annual 
until every locality northeast and west 
of the city proper is put in possession 
of a Presbyterian church «site.

Nine Church Sites.
Field Secretary Rev. Dr. Abraham 

placed an engraver's proof diagram 
before The World of the districts in 
which nine church sites are to be pur
chased. On Dr. Abraham's showing 
there would appear to be no "get rich 
quick” or easy money scheme compar
able at this period with the Judicious 
investment of available capital In To
ronto real estate, 
body, he pointed out, had to pay al
most double for the Alhambra-avenuo 
site thru delaying its purchase for a 
year. In the Moore Park district a 
chance to purchase at\810 a foot last 
year meant that 825 would now be the 
least that a suitable site can be pur
chased for.

"The great point Is," said Dr. Abra
ham, "that If we purchase when a 
locality begins to attract settlement, 
a good site can be selected at 8750 to 
81000, while usually two years later 
such a lot oommarids 82000 or over. Wa 
require a lot with at least 100 feet 
frontage to meet the expansion of the 
work.

Several concrete examples of the phe
nomenal increases of suburban real 
estate have cost Toronto an aggregate 
of thousands of dollars since given.

How Values Soar.
"We could have bought the site <>f 

the Dufferin-street Church at 86 in 
1904," said Dr. Abraham, "but had to 
pay 818 in 1906. On Shaw-street lots 
were selling at $4.50 in 1906, and now 
they Are 420. Bloor-street Church 
gave the lot on Reid-avenue and Knox 
and Ersklne Churches the one on Pape- 
evenue. which were bought early, or 
would now cost three times their ori
ginal prices."

The committee has had Its attention 
gelled to Danforth-^avenue, east of Lit
tle York; the locality is building up 
rapidly and will soon need a Presbyte
rian church.

Of the nine new churches to be es
tablished, six will be east of Yonge- 
street.

The new churches projected exactly 
equal In number those established by 
the union during the last five years

The Presbyterian Church Extension 
Union, In co-operetion with the city 
ehurches, has achieved considerate 
success in the past five years by estab- 
llsh.ng nine new chruches in new dis
tricts, all of which are now thickly set
tled. and the congregations flourish
ing. By acting as pioneers in locating 
In advance of population, the double 
advantage will be gained by lessening 
eost and choice In selection.

The appeal to the city Presbyterian

North Toronto Propertiesœonnn-cLosE ave.,eight rooms, 
6pOvUU solid brick, detached, all con
veniences; large shed; this la an Ideal 
home; let us show It to you.

PER FOOT — MARLBOROUGH 
crescent—This is an ideal building 

lot, situated In the Avenue-road Hill dis
trict, water, gas and sewer. Let us show 
you this; a snap at the price.

$70
AMBULANCES.

THE R. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE—Fitted with Mar
shall Sanitary Equipment; 3 best and! 
most up-to-date ambulances. Head 
office, 331 College-street. Phone Col
lege 270.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 Yonge 

street—Old Silver, Sheffield1 Plate, 
Works of Art, etc., bought and sold.1 
Phone Main. 2182.

BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 

LIMITED, 75 BROCK-AVENUE. 
CRUSHED STONE, 811» Per ton, on 
wagons, at Jarvis-street Wharf.

CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR.
HARDWOOD FLOORS LAID AND FIN

ISHED; alterations and repairs glvero 
prompt attention. Geo. Proctor, S86 
Palmerston; Phone College 2296.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen W. 

John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT and 
partake of the life essentials—pure 
food, pure air, and pipe water. Best 
25c meals. Special Sunday dinner, 35c. 
Entrance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, 
also at 4$ Queen-street East.

FLORISTS.
NEAL-HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR

AL WREATHS—564 Queen West. Col
lege 3769. 11 Queen East. Main 3738. 
Night and Sunday phone. Main 5734, 

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES cure Vari

cose Veins, Plies, Skin, Nerve and 
Blood Diseases. If misrepresented your 
money refunded. 169 Bay-street, To
ronto.

$9000~°ALLmL ^ iS?LIdBRI^' 
large garden, beautiful lawn, lot has a 
frontage of 25 feet, by a depth of 193 feet. 
This property can be purchased on eaay 
terras.

801 A A—LAN SDOWNE AV„ 5 ROOMS, 
solid brick, semi-detached, all 

conveniences. “Cheap." ■, KNOW WPER FOOT-HAWTHORNE AV. 
This large lot has a frontage of 100 

feet by a depth »of 136 feet. This lot is 
situated opposite the church, with good 
fruit trees, and for quick sale It can be 
had for the above price.

$15ave JOHN NEW, REAL ESTATE AND 
v Business Broker, established slxt*n 
years, 127 Bay-street, Toronto^____________

4
r-BERESFORD ST., FRAME, 

six large rooms, concrete 
cellar, water and sink Inside, good gar
den; lot 45 by 150. Can be secured oni 
reasonable terms.

$2300 leavy Trai 
Wade

—BEACONSFIELD AVE., DE- 
tached, solid brick, 8 rooms, hot 

Water heated; good cellar, garage. “U 
mis» this.”

$4000X Don’t
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PER FOOT—MONTGOMERY AV. 
On this street we have some ef the 

finest lots; they are In a growing dis
trict; If it is a Snap you want, let us 
help you to secure them.

: $15TEACHER WANTED-FOR CUTLER 
-L school; salary, four hundred. Ap
ply, giving qualifications, to Jawes Glan- 
vlile, Secretary.

<61 4 AA-BALLIOL ST.. DETACHED, 
‘OP-LtVV roughcast, six rooms, side en
trance, and driveway, large cellar, sum
mer kitchen. This house is well rented, 
and can be purchased on easy terms.

—BLEECKER ST., 7 ROOMS, 
Sp^UUU brick front, well built, a warm 
and snug home; every convenience; in 
splendid order.

333 234
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of Joseph Henry Todd, Trad
ing in the City of Toronto, as the 
Todd Shoe and Leather Company, 
Insolvent.

PER FOOT—GLENWOOD AYE. 
Lot 50x125, situated on the top of 

the hill; very convenient to the cars;» 
easy terms, and anyone wishing to buy 
with purpose of Investment, phone us 
about this oiie.

$15ttOTAfV-DUCAS ST., SIX ROOMS, 
i UU solid brick, semi-detached, fur- 

nice, 3-plece bath; verandah. “New."
AAA— BRIAR HILL AVE., LOT 50 

•Tp-tUVU by 134, detached, solid brick, 
eight beautiful decorated rooms, side en-

hardwood 
con-

articles for sale.

a UTOMOBILES — DON'T FAIL TO 
A. see our list of second-hand cars be
fore buying; only exclusive dealers in 
city. Toronto Automobile Exchange, 20-23 
.Adelaide West. ___________

trance, furnace and bath, ......
floors throughout. House Is In good 
dition, two minutes from Yonge-street. 
This Is an Ideal home, and la cheap at 
the price quoted.

HAVE HOUSES IN ALL PARTSw®.of the city. See our lists. PER FOOT-WE HAVE SE'.'":- 
ral beautiful lots on Davlsv!l«- 

avenue; they are 50xl55:_ these lots are all 
situated near Yonge; very convenient to 
the cars; the property Is all clear; if >6tf 
are looking for a map In. this kind of 
property, call us up and make an appoint
ment to see these; terms easy.

$14NOTICE Is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to ds for the benefit of his 
creditors, by deed dated 22nd September, 
1909, and the creditors are notified to meet 
at our office. Scott-street, Toronto, on 
Thursday, the 30th day of September, 
1909, at 3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of bis affairs, 
appointing Inspectors and! fixing their re
muneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons olalmiag to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must fife', 
their claims with us on or before the 9th 
day of October, 1906. after which date we 
will proceed to distribute the assets there
of. having regard to those claims only of 
which we shall then have received notice.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS,
Trustees, Scott-street.

Toronto, 27th September, 1909.

80K<1A-perth ave.. semi-de- 
UPtiUUV tached, solid brick, nine 
rooms, side entrance, very deep tot, beau
tiful lawn, house Is nicely decorated, 
can be purchased for |200 cash and bal
ance to suit.

A DVERTISING novelties 
A. kinds for exhibitions and 1 
Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co.,

OF ALL 
fairs. The 80PCAA-EGLINT0N AVENUE, NEAR 

qP«yvUU Yonge-street, solid brick, eight 
bright rooms, alate root, side entrance, 
furnace, stable and chicken house. Terms 
8800 and balance to suit at 5% per cent.c°155% SrSLRSSmfS-Sfc

all druggists. _______________1 PER FOOT—BALLIOI. STREET. 
Lot 200x175; this lot Is fast grow in

to tre
$128QAAA-EARL ST., FRAME. 

SpOUVU rooms, nicely decorated, side 
entrance, large lot, very convenient tq 
Yonge-street, splendid location, good gar
den, terms 8400 cash and the balance 
made easy.

SIXe»~p-AA-3IMCOE ST., BRICK FRONT, 
<>UUUV roughcast, 10 rooms, large and 
well decorated, bath, w.c., separate, hot 
and cold water, large stone cellar, attic, 
side entrance and drive, lot has a front
age of 23 feet by a depth of 150 feet.

ET MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR YOUR 
Ur South African land warrant. D. 8. 
Robb 327 Brunswick. Phone College 2463.

ed 7 tf

In value; It Is very convenient 
cars; large shade and fruit trees’; thlr Is 
a snap at the price quoted; e let us show 
It to you.

nOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
Q will loan a reasonable amount on

cW^reâtr,2m.P‘VuÏ£o,,ÜenhdeS «k K
torla-street, Toronto, Ont. _________

»1 A PER FOOT—9HERWQOD AVE. 
3PJ-V One lot is 54x185; this lot 16 ln 1 
good -location and there are splendid 
fruit trees on this lot, and Is only a few 
minutes’ walk from Yonge-street.

-GLENWOOD AVE., SOLID 
brick, seven rooms and bath, 

water inside, gas fittings, phone, stable, 
large shrub trees; lot has a frontage of 
67 feet by a depth of 136 feet.

$3600$6800 Attached, solid L<bricto *eight
large bright rooms, side entrance, fur-> 
nace and bath. This is an Ideal home 
situated close to Avenue-road, and yet 

far from Yonge-street; good locality, 
everything about the place Is in good con
dition.
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articles for sale.
OUTH AFRICAN WARRANT. VETE- 

Room a, 43 Scott-street. Rhone- 
2846671

A PER FOOT—A SPLENDID LOT 
W-LU on the comer of Soudan; lot 25xE0; 
any wishing to build a house should seize 
the opportunity of getting this tot; it IS 
ln an ideal place; let us show It to you.

sNOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of W. H. Donald and W. E. 
Spafford, Trading Under the Firm 
Name and Style of The Automatic 
Tool Company, Insolvent.

not <ÈOfM1A-°LENWOOD AVE.,
«$>—,VUU by H7i detached, fr 
large rooms, side entrance, furnace and 
bath; easy terms.

LOT 50 
ams, six

ran, 
.'lain 1068.LIVE BIRDS.

HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN-9T. 
West. Main 4959.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and 

Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4543. *

I The Presbyterian rnHOUSAND FANCY POSTCARD AL- 
-L bums, bargains, all styles. Adams, 401 
Yonge.

eoenn-KiNG st., store and
hPOoUU dwelling, lot 20 by 17$, six 
rooms and store, good business district, 
splendid building, can be had for 81000 
cash and the balance to suit the pur
chaser.

PER FOOT-TWO LOTS ON 
Roehamptou; lots 46x150; these llti 

are ln flrst-claes condition and ln giod 
location; the terms are very easy. Call 
and see us gbopt these.

$7 P7A PER FOOT-WE HAVE TWO, 
•4P I .UUbeautiful lots on Glenwood-ave: 
nue; they are only a few minutes’ walk 
from the Glen Grove cars; now Is the 
time to buy; these properties are In
creasing ln value every day.

$10«OKKA-KENSINGTON AVE., LOT 40 
ijp—<J«OV by 186, roughcast, six large 
rooms, furnace and summer kitchen, 
water Inside, good cellar; can be had on 
easy payments.

mw O LARGE SAFES, IN EXCEL- -L lent condition, for sale. Apply to Mr. 
Lang, superintendent World’s new build
ing, corner Richmond and Jamee-streets.

NOTICE is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to us for the benefit 
of their creditors, by deed dated 27th Sep
tember, 1909, and the creditors are noti
fied to meet at our office, Scott-street. 
Toronto, on Thursday, the 30th day of 
September. 1909. at 2 o’clock p.m., for the 
purpose of receiving a statement of their 
affairs, appointing inspectors and fixing 
their remuneration, and for the ordering 
of the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvents must file 
their claims with us on or before the 9th 
day of October, 1909. after which date we 
will proceed to distribute the assets there
of, having regard to those claims only of 
which we shall then have received notice.

ERG CLARKSON & SONS.
Trustees, Scott-street.

Toronto, 28th September. 1909.__________

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings, Cornice», etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelaide-street West. $2500"MERTON

large well decorated room», 
and bath, cesspool, large lot, good gar
den, fruit trees, close to Yonge-street; 
8660 cash and balance to suit purchaser.

U9QAAA-MAJOR ST., SEMI-DETACH- 
qPOUUV ed, brick, stone foundation, six 
room», nicely decorated, side entrance 
and verandah, furnace and bath, large 
lawn. Term» 81000 cash and balance to be 
arranged.

ST., SEVENi JTSED PIANOS THAT HAVE BEEN 
U taken in part payment- of the new 
“Art Bell" Plano for sale at bargain 
prices; fine rosewood square, carved legs, 
overstrung scale, only 875. Helntzman 
upright, in tine condition, a bargain at 
8136. Othei-s by celebrated makers, from 
885 up. Bell Plano Wareroom's, 146 Yonge- 
street. ed tf

ARCHITECTS.

aRCHITECT-F. s. baker. 
A Traders Bank Building; Toronto, edl

f-t EO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
U Tempi» Building, Toronto. Main 4608,

S61SOO — MERTON ST„ SEVEN 
w-1-<-,vv brick, seven rooms, cellar, 

trees, grape vines, plum trees. 
Terms to suit.

ISPECIALAAA-OLIVE . AVE., BUNGALOW, 
VU solid brick, seven rooms, hot 

water heating, large pantry, all con
veniences, stone foundation. This Is a 
beautiful little home, and is .near to 
Yonge-street.

fruit

A BEAUTIFUL LOT IN THE BEST 
A residential section of the Town o< 
North Toronto: 75 frontage by 150 deep; 
restricted street; 820 a foot; 8200 only re
quired down; balance to suit purchaser.

ed-7 XX7ILL BUY 3000 SHARES OF COBALT 
VV Development stock. Quote lowest 
price. Box 39, Toronto World. $1800-^T,2°?™L,Aa «SS

seven rooms, nicely decorated, close to 
Yonge-street.

HOUSES FOR RENT.
FOR 31.00-ACCIDENT INSUR- 
ance, registration, weekly In

demnity, etc.; most liberal policy ever 
offered for the money; agents wanted 
everywhere. The Canadian Identity Bu
reau, 4 Wellington-street E. ed

$1000TjlLEVBN ROOMED HOUSE, CEN- 
AJ tral, good street, fine for roomers; 
vacant Oct. 1. Box 58, World.

®7Qnn-popLAR PLAINS ROAD. 
VIOVU solid brick, ten rooms, het 
water heating, decorated, every modern 
convenience. This house is new, large 
lot, and can be had on easy terme.

TN DEER PARK, ON THE AVENUS 
-L road Hill district; fine lot, 45 feet 
frontage; can be had for 370 a foot. This 
Is, without doubt, one of the choicest lo
cations ln Toronto.

234 869/¥U)-STEWART 8T- dot 48 x 150,
4P.6VUV detached, brick, six large 
rooms. This can be purchased on the 
best of terms.rpO LET—NO. 51 HOWARD ST.. NEAR- 

ly, facing Glen-road bridge, 10 rooms, 
combination heating. Apply Box 57,

TENDERS. I
World.ENDERS WANTED AT ONCE FOR 

Plans at 55 Western-avenue, ARTICLES WANTED.T slating. 
West Toronto.

PATENTS. LEGAL CARDS. MONEY TO LOAN.

LOAN—1%, CITY, FARM, 
building logos. House# built 

for parties; plans free; money furnished. 
Commission paid agent. Reynolds, 77 Vic-' 
toria, Torpnto.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE. . GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A. your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 24» 
Yonge._______________________ odtf

FLURRY, BYRE, O'CONNOR. WAD 
V lace * -Macdonald, Barristers, 1 
Queen East, Toronto.

171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
I? Solicitor, Notary Public, 84 Vletorla- 
stroet. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
3044. A

ttiETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON A 
J? Co.. Star Building, 18 King West. To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The “Prospective Patentee" mail
ed free.

$20000°TTHSHER’S EXPRESS AND STORAGE, 
•T 553 Yonge; coal, wood and coke at 
lowest rates. Phone North 91.

membership will be accompanied by a 
showing the new fields to be ed

KT MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
South African _Land Warrant. 

Robb, 498 Spadlna-avenue. Phone 
ed 7tf

ed tfdiagram
occupied.

G your
D. S- ... College 420.

ed7mHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
1 moving and packing, 30 years’ experi

ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

ed?

SHIP FOUNDERS; EIGHT DROWN PRINTING.
rtOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS -.
5$ will loan a reasonable amount 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 

Mulholland & Co., 34

WE
DENTIST SPECIALISTS.

Ç7^~KNÎGHT, SPECIALIST—EXTRAC- 
U tion of teeth. Operations palnieax 
44644 Yonge-street, opposite College-street. 
Phone North 2170. ed7tf

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICÎ- 
U tor, etc., 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, 
East King-street, corner Toronto-street, 
Toronto. Money to loan. ed'

TTtrVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
J2 cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dole' 
lsr. Barnard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone.

edTtf

on
Crew Had to Jump Into Sea to Reach 

Lifeboat.
FARM TO RENT. cash, for same. 

Victoria-street, Toronto, Ont.THREE FARMS FOR RENT—BEING 
J- parts of five, six. seven, third conces
sion, west Yonge-street, York. Henry 
Sanders, Fairbanks. 34G6I2

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 28.—Eight 
drowned and seven had a 

death by the 
Norwegian coal

WANTED—COPY OF COSMOPOLITAN 
VV Magazine tor July, 1909. News Edi
tor, World Editorial Rooms.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. AUTOMOBILES.men were 
narrow' escape from rfiCJMITH * JOHNStON—ALEXANDER 

O Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
Solicitera. Ottawa.

MEDICAL. A UTOMOBILES-LARGB LIST OP 
ZY used cars; exclusive dealer. Auto
mobile exchange, 20 Adelaide West.

foundering of the 
steamer Gere, six miles from the winter 

lightship, fifty miles south of

'ANTED FOR CASH—COMBINATION 
pool and billiard table, in good order. 

Apply Box 99, World. 34
VVBUSINESS CHANCES.

wimrnm
male.

224667 ;T7IOR SALE—GENERAL STOCK IN 
-C good village, 16 miles from Toronto, 
postoffice in connection, doing a first- 
class country trade; good reasons for -ell- 
lng. Apply Box 49. Toronto, World. 561234

quarter 
the Delaware Capes.

The only boat had been swept clear 
and was rioating away and there was 
nothing for the men to do but jutnp 
Into the sea. The stronger swimmers 
struck out for and reached the drifting 
boat, and after a two-hour struggle 
made it seaworthy. The weakest of 
the swimmers and two that could not 
swim went down one by one.

MONEY TO LOAN.
FARMS FOR SALE. ROOMS TO RENT.

mO RENT-FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 
A rooms, unfurnished; splendid en

trance, hot water heating. 26S Yonge-st.

edit* , T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A. funds on- Improved property. 
Poetlethwalte. Room 446 Confederation

edit
ttundred acres-splendid soil,
tl commodious buildings, good orchards, 
fences and timber, trout creek crossing 
corner, well cultivated, near Uxbridge 
market, an excellent proposition. Write 
Box 274, Uxbridge, Ont.

TiR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
U Of men. » Carlton-atreeL dTTIOR SALE READY TO WEAR 

A clothes and drygoods store and fix
tures: doing a first-class business; must 
be sold at once; good chance for a live 
man. Apply 575 Bloor St. W.

Life Chambere.

T CANS PROCURED WITHOUT DB- 
Jj lay—810 to 3200 at 12 per cent, per aa- 

fumlture, pianos.-etc; easy pay- 
’Brokers" Agency, Limited, 166

MINING ENGINEER.HOTELS» Followl 
i 2»- end ttoj136 tfr num, on 

ments. 
Bay-street.

B- TYRRELL, CONFED. LIF» 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, reports furnished, development di
rected. mines managed.

ALMD®m=o-^P“~ "a1

taring to transients, permanent guests; 
moderate rates. ed7tf

J.TTIOR SALE—FIFTY ACRES SANDY 
A loam, seven miles from Hamilton 
market. Level land, well» fenced; fine 
water, well and cistern; good house and 
barns. Place easily worth 31000 more 
than I ask for It. Am going west. Box 
8, Toronto World, Hamilton.

edtfMASSAGEff.I
Taft to Aid Irrigation.

'SPOKANE. Wash., Sept. 28.—In a 
speech on the conservation of national 
resources, delivered here to-day. Pres
ident Taft declared he would ask con
gress to authorize the issuance of $10,- 
000,000 in bonds to complete irrigation 
projects already begun in the west 
end on which work has .been-stopped 
for lack of funds. This has been the 
hope of many settlers in the arid reg* 
Ions. Y

[Buffalo ...

jRI
iConlaga» J 
Crown Read 
Drummond!
Koeter .......
Xerr LakJ

ï'kuH
! Ore shld 

Total 
The totJ

471.126, in]

XyTONEY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
J*L property. Apply F. H. Gooch, 26 
WelUngton-street E.

ttODY AND FACIAL MASSAGE — 
XJ Medical electricity. Mr*. Robinson, 
604 Parliament-street. Phone North 2498.

edTtf
ELECTRIC VIBRAT- 

243 Me
ed 7tf

t

k Your Health
I Worth 10c?

That'e what it coats to get a—week’» 
treatment—of CASCAXBTS. They 
do more for you than any medicine 
on Earth. Sickness generally shows 
and starts first in the Bowels and 
Liver; CASCARBTS cure these ills. 
It's so easy to try—why not start to
night and have help in the morning?

CASCARBTS IOC a hex for a week's 901 
treatment, all druggist». Biggest seller 
Is the world. KuBoa boxes » month.

edtfA THLETE HOTEL, 308 YONGE ST— 
A. Accommodation first-class, 31.60 and 
12 a day. John F. Scboles. edtf

HOUSE MOVING.ed Vf ONE Y TO LOAN ON MOOTOAOB- 1X1 Building loans made. Gregory * 
Gooderham. Canada Life Building, To
ronto. 137tf

TTOÙSE MOVING AND RAISING 
11 done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis-etreet. •»

? SCORY^mas»age treatment 
Caul-street.

rpWELVE HUNDRED ACRES, ONE 
1- mile from railroad. 140 miles north
west from Winnipeg, all flrst-cla#e land; 
160 acres cropped; fair house; good stabl
ing, good well, twelve horses, one hundred 
cattle, farm implements. Price 223,000. 
Terms arranged. Must be sold. John 
Poucher, 543 Broadvlew-avenue, Toronto.

ZTIBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGK, 
\JT Toronto. Accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates. ______

. Superfluous hair,- moles, per-
$5 manently removed by electricity. 
Miss Lightbound.

STORAGE.ART.
TJÔATS AND LAUNCHES STORED 
XJ and repaired’. Woodbine Boat Hcus*. 
Morley-avenue. r,'56718

99 Gloucester-stfeet. W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street. Toronto.
J.ed TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 

XJ. Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rate» moderate. J. C. Brady.■ edtf(SCANDINAVIAN), BATHS. 

Mme. Constantin. 16MAMc,,y.Collided In Fog.
DETROIT, Mich.. Sept. 28.—The 300 

foot steel steamer Pontiac, owned b) 
the Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company, 
was severely damaged early to-day to 
collision In a fog in the St. Clair RlY*r j 
with the steamer Uranus, of the GH- P j R. 
Christ Line The Pontiac was beached--» LlIe Building.

I STRAYED. HOTELS FOR SALE.
Tr>OR SALE-GRAND TRUNK RAIfc 
X1 way Hotel, St. Catharines; furulshed. 
steady trade: come and see this sn*$ 
for a live man. Apply to H. Yale, 166 S8. 
Paul-street, St. Catharine*. Out.

FURNISHED FLAT.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.*

SE? ts Sr.USS^88!T
ward. Samuel Plunkett, Wood bridge. 34

TTtURNISHED 
X. front and
folding bed; grate ln each; dining-room 
and kitchen; garage and phone. 504 Par

ed Uarnent 561234

FLAT CONSISTING OF 
back parlors, with fancy

LOST.F
YTtRED w. F LETT.DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
X? marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.

I i
! ! i

OST-GOLD WATCH FOB. INITIALS 
Return 618, Confederation 
Reward.
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COBALTI

Mining Shares Quiet,
1 er Tone ST0WE-CURR1E ACTIBN

PUT OVER TILL OCTOBER

COBALT 1Co. j
m

COBALT STOCKS
ty

WE HAVE A TICKER 
SERVICE FROM THE 
STANDARD STOCK 
EXCHANGE. CON
TINUOUS QUOTA
TIONS AND SALES.

We have installed a Ticker Service on Cobalt Stocks. Quo
tations and sales can be seen at our office. We keep in close 
touch with the Cobalt Camp, and can furnish our clients with 
the latest information on the different properties. We recom
mend purchase of Ophir for cash, or 60 days buyers' option.

Ussher, Strathy Co.,
47-51 KING STREET WEST

The Trading s Narrower
Demand for Mining Stocks is Folly Eqoal to the Floating Sopply— 

Otisse Active and Ugher.

g

In*, Cor. Queen (Reprinted burn New York Commerciel.)

Toronto Railway Company Sued 
Far $2000 Far Injuries to 

Mrs. Julia Letcher.

Yonga Street,

J.L. MitchellOffice, Oer. PRICE OF SILVER.World Office,
Tuesday Evening. Sept. 28/ 

a «t t>adler tone was apparent at tn 
markets for Cobalt stocks to-day.

disappeared, conslderablc.-tr^ngt^

of prices reeult-

Bar silver In London. 23%d os. 
Bar silver In New York, 51%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43c.

TEL. MAIN 3406-3407

& Co.iAn enlargement of the Stowe re Cur
rie action until October 15 was granted 
by Justice Latcbford in the non-jury 
assize court yesterday afternoon.

When the case was called. W. N. 
Douglas, K. C., appearing for the plain
tiff, applied for a postponement owing 
to the Illness of Prank Hodgins, K.C., 
at present In London.

The motion ''was opposed by Hon. 
Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., appearing for 
the defence, who held that the guerilla 
warfare In connection with the case 
had been depreciating the value of the 
Otisse stock.

The action is brought by E. Kenyon 
Stowe against the defendants Currie 
and the Otisse Mining Co., for the spe
cific performance of an alleged agree
ment with regard to the sale to him 
of claim E. B. 21 of the Otisse property 
and damages -for the non-performance 
of the agreement, the plaintiff claiming 
delay on the part of the defendants.

Coete for the adjournment are to oe 
paid by the plaintiff immediately after 
taxation and presentation or In default 
the action will be dismissed with costs.

E. Kenyon Stowe is at present in 
England.

ing 1000 at 29%. B. 3» days—1000 at 3054-
Trethewey—100 at 1.48, 100 at 1.4T. 100 at 

-.47, 100 at 1.481*. 100 at 1.48. 200 at 1.60.
Nova Scotia—1000 at 51. B. 60 dayr 

at 51. S. 60 days—2000 at 51.
City of Cobalt—500 at 58%, 200 at *0, 1000 

at 58. —\
Amalgamated—1000 at 13%.
Crown Reserve—100 at 4.1W4. 100 at 

200 at 4.93, ICO at 4.9», 100 at 4.88, 20 at 5.00.
Little Nlplssiug-500 at 24, 500 at 24, 1500 

at 24. 500 at 24. 500 at 24. 500 at 24, 500 at 
24, 30 at 25, 1000 at 2354, 500 at 2854. 500 at 
2s%, 300 at 28%, 1600 at M, W0 at 28%.

Big Six—500 at 11. 400 at U54. «00 at U. 
3000 at 11. 400 at 1154. 2000 at 1154. 200 at 11%, 
300 at 1154. 300 ab 1154. 5» at 1154- B. 60 
days—5000 at 18, 3000 at 18.

Silver Bar—6u0 at 25, 300 at 2454. 500 at 
26, 500 at 26, 1000 at 26, 600 at 26.

Gifford—100 at 2554, 306 at 26%, 500 at

Ignore Small Declines mckinnon building

TORONTO
PHONE M. I4C4, 1405

tent 
was 
sues
^Trading was again on 
bat it was quite apparent that the de
mand was quite equal to the 
Supply of stock in the market, conse
quently little easing of prices took 
place, save toward the 
buying orders had been fllled, _

Of the lower priced shares Beaver 
i«rh&foed steady around last ni^hti 
d£ee: Chambers-Fee land was firm, tho 
not up to the high record made .yester
day 7 Silver Leaf and Little Nlplsslng 
ware glifbt-ly easier, without material

Otisse strengthened considerably dur- 
im, to-day’s session, the fact that the 
lawsuits in connection with the origin
al disposal of the property oomes off 
on Wednesday, being used by 
atonale as a bullish factor in regard to 

The shares opened nearly * 
and

shown by some 
and a better run

■2000 k
TH ST., FRAME. FIVE 
pis, stable, large lot, good 

had on easy terms. This 
ked close to Yonge-street-
£len Grove cars. •

RTON ST., ROUGH-CAST 
looms, cement cellar, fruit 
hounds, porch, only five 
fonge-sfreet. Terms to suit.

LlIOL ST.,FRAME, FIVH 
hs. side entrance, splendid 
lult trees, good lawn and j 
I the front. Terms to he 3

Our advertisements for several weeks have counselled purchases 
of Cobalt Stocks, and we still counsel their purchase. Those wh<V 
bought Otisse on our advice now have good profits on their holdings. ,i] 
The Cobalt market Is going to get much broader and prices will rlsed 
considerably higher. We cannot honestly advise the sale of any stock 1 
at the present time, but will do so when we think the time opportune 
to take profits. But if you want our advice don’t always expect it to 
appear in our advertisements. Keep in touch with us if you want to 
make money, and write us for a list of the test issues to buy at the 

present time.

By Algn C. Rclley.
Manager Advertising Department1 

Remington Typewriter Company.
(From the New York Commercial). 
There are two factor* which should 

Into the equipment of every ad-.

thv easy aide.

COBALTS 
ON MARGIN

enter 
verrising" man.

The first of these is a general know
ledge of the advertising proposition 
in aM of its relation»:;., , a

The second! is a special knowledge of 
the proposition in its relation to his 
own particular business.

The first of covrse is indispensable to 
the other but at the same lime is no 
substitute for the other. On the other 
hand ft is equally true that a thorough 
knowledge of a given business does not 
necessarily Involve a knowledge of how 
to advertise it successfully. These two 
factors are complimentary to each 
other and the «successful advertiser can 

afford to lose sight of either one

We require a deposit as follow» i 
Stock selling.

From 20c to uoc .
From 60c to 80c .
From 80c to $1.00

Over SI, SO per rest, of tke market

also handle SO, 60 and SO-day çon- j 
tracts.

Write, phoac or wire an year ordeCf. 
Cash or oa margin.

I
Deposit required. 
.... 16e per share 
.... 20c per share 

. ... 28c per shareA. J. Barr (§L Co.,
DON ST.,FRAME, SEMI* 
hed, elx rooms, nicely de- 
and scullery, good garden 

f fruit; |800 cash. Balance, 
ter.

26% Member. 8t.ad.rd 8lock T0H0NT0.Kerr Lake—25 at 9-15, 26 at 9.16, 200 at
•• .otlîeîj» « a,*500 at 23, 200 at 23. 500 
at 2454. 500 at 26,, 500 at 25, 200 at 24%. 1000 
at 25. B. 90 days—1000 at 25, 500 at 26, 2000

Chambers-Ferland—500 at 49, 300 at 49, 
100 at- 48%, 100O at 48%. 1000 at 48%, 100 at 
49, 200 at 48%. 300 at •&. 300 at 49, 1009 at 
49, 500 at 48. 100 at 48%.

McKIn.-Dar.-Savage—100 at 91, 500 at 91, 
200 at 92, 100 at 93, 100 at 92.

Cobalt l.ake-1300 at 4». 500 at 16%, t>00 
500 at 15, 500 at 16%, 100

PHONE M. 8482.
■ «

/>UR WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT STOCKS is up te date 
V It’s free.3WNLOW AVF5-. LOT 26s 1

five rooms, large verandah, S 
good condition, good loca- S 
->raotlcally new. Terms BOO ’ 
talancei ,to suit.
---------- !----------------:------------- •
.LIOL ST., FRAME, FIVE 
ns and kitchen, concrete 
islde, verandah, fruit tree*, w 

good garden, first-clasp 
Tonge-street.

I

PATRIARCHE & CO.,the «took. . „
point above last night’s figures, 
advanced to 26 during the day.

All the investment etocke were 
with Nlplsslng the feature in 

respect. The highest point rcach-

C0BMALY, TILT & COMPANY, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street E.»t.
Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

STOCK bEALERS
Standard Stock 'Exchange Building,

Toronto. edtf

never 
of them.

If there is one thing more than any 
other wnloh is becoming more evident 
to advertising men every day it is the 
importance of ’’.follow up" methods. 
Here again, however, the equation of 
the individual business «Iters and the 
"follow up” idea, may have as many 
different variations as there are dif
ferent kinds of business to which it 
may bp applied.

In the case of a simple article, sim
ple that Is in its uses, the rules of 
"follow up” are correspondingly simple. 
But in the case of an article like the 
typewriter or indeed any light machin
ery specialty, the application of the 
"follow up" idea frequently Involves 
a very complex .problem, and' yet a 
•problem, which imperatively demands 
a correct solution If the advertising 
Is to be a success.
The Heavy ' Artillery of Advertising.

In the case of all articles of the last 
mentioned class, the newspapers, the 
magazines, and general advertising 
mediums of every kind constitute what 
might be called the heavy artillery of 
the advertising campaign-. This Is not 

An aero club Is in process of forma- a fanciful illustration; the analogy is 
tion at the Broadview Boys’ Institute, perfect at every point. The function 
An organization meeting will be held 0f artillery In modem battle is not to 
soon. W(,n the victory alone and unaided, tout

The dub will be affiliated with the rather to create a condition which will 
International Aero Club, which has Its facilitate the triumph of the other arms 
headquarters in, New York City. The 0f the service.
international! olub has a* members a Likewise tn the case of a light ma- 
number of wealthy and prominent men, <jhtnery specialty, magazine, newspaper 
who have set out to encourage boy» to and billboard advertising is not ex
form aero clubs and study the science pected actually to seil the goods, but 
of aviation. When ciube are formed father to attract inch general and ruch 
the international supplies descriptive favoraible attention to the goods as to 
literature, dealing with the scientific facilitate the success of the" “follow 
slde of aerial navigation.. Several boy*’ up" .cantlwlgn. This IBustration will 
clubs have aitreeidy been formed in dif- afford an idea Of the importance of the

"follow up" feature. It is understating 
the case to say that "follow up" is an 
essential feature of suoh advertising.. 
It Is really THE essential feature to 
which all other features are corotribu-

This simple statement of the cast- 
will explain the enormous growth In 
the use of the United States mail nag 

purposes during the 
I have sometimes been

edtf

strong, 
this
ed was 612.80

Kerr Lake was in fair demand around 
I r. to 15 or Only a fraction under the high 

record of yesterday. Crown Reserve 
remained firm around thé five dollar 

La Rose was

COBALT DIVIDENDS. R. L. COWAN & CO.at 1554. 500 at 15,

Great Northern—190 at 12. 1000. at 12. 
Foster-ÎOO at 51, 500 at 49%, 100 at »0, 500

Silver !>-af—900 at 15%, 1600 at 16%, 500 
at 15%.. 600 at 13%. 500 at 15%, 1000 at 15%, 
2600 at 16%, 1000 at 15%, 1000 at 16%, oOO at

WALDMAN'S HIGH-G RAIE ORE
THE HAILEYBURY SILVER MINING 

COMPANY, LIMITED
Member» Standard Stock Exchang; Wallace & EastwoodAt the Sixty-Five Foot Level Solid 

Silver Is Struck,
RESFORD ST.. FR--_ — 

rooms, large lot, house ii 
: grounds are in gbod oar™ 
» Yonge-street. Term^ B 
on easy payments.

COBALT STOCKS STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3*46-34*6.

42 KING ST. WEST

Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend of 50- per cent, on the par value 
of the pqid-up Capital Stock of the 
Company 7has been declared, and the 
same will be payable on the jlth day 
of October, 1909, to shareholders of re
cord on the 6th day of October, 1909.

The Transfer Booke of the Cqmpany 
will be closed from Oct. 7th, 1909, to 
Oct. 14, 1909. both days Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
THEO. H. CONNOR

Secretary.
Halleybury, Ont., Sept. 20, 1909.

mark, but closed lower, 
ouiet. but with few offerings at 88.00.

The market on the whole displayed 
a firmer tone than during the period of 
depression of the last few weeks, but 

,^w»e not up to the buoyant attitude of 
I i Monday. Brokerage sentiment at -the 
* present time favors a better run of 
v prices and it is altogether probable 

that this will be realized provided the 
Ii public participate to any extent in 
j (transactions during the next few days.

IMOXTREAL, Sept. 26—(Special.)— 
J. H. Waldman, president of the Wald- 
man Mine, received word from Engin
eer O’Connell at Cobalt, that the last 
shot last night at the 65 foot level 
blew out high grade ore in a new vein 

, in the Waldman shaft. The ore was 
solid silver. This vein was a calclta 

Ophir—100 a’ 184 stringer at the 40 foot level. At thé 50
Cobalt Centtal—800 at 2954. 500 at 29%, fpot levcli jt widened to 8 Inches. At

500 at 2954. 300 *t^»%, ***> ^ 1000 the 55 foot level, the vein developed
U 29 500 at 27%, 10002* 27, 1000 Into good pay ore. And at the 66 foot

level, high grade ore was struck.

;Correspondence Solicited
36 King Street East, - TORONTO

15%.
Nipteelng—20 at 12.60, 20 at 12.50, 10 at 

12.60, 16 at 12.60, 25 at 12.64. 75 at 12.55. a 
Peterson Lake-4100 at 29%, 1000 at 29%, 

600 at 29%.
Silver Queen—660 at 37, 1000 at 37.
Nancy Helen—300 at 80.

—Afternoon Sales—

its for Sale. i ■ 5
Cobalt quotation, reported at other by ticker 

•ervice. ed7t(OUR CHOICE OFFERS ;
ii*.

COBALT INVESTORS.FOOT — MARLBOROUl 
l—This is an ideal build 
u the Avenue-road Hill- < 
;as and sewer. Let us si 
snap at the price.

£ 43

Holders of Beaver shares sre ad
vised to exercise cool judgment. 
We have interesting and valuable 
information referring to some
thing yet to happen.

MERSON & CO.,
Members Standard Stock Exchange

16 King Street West, Toronto

27, loUOat

S*i2.T % 26 at

,12.73, 25 at 12.75. 1 j6
Timlskaming—100 at 92. 50»? a? 91%, oOO

Chambers-Ferland—100 at tj, Î600 at 48, 
1000 at 48. .

Nova Scotia—500 at 5154.
Kerr Lake—50 at 9.12%.
Otisse—100 an 25%. 500 at 26, 600 at 36%. 
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage—400 àt 92, 400 at 

92%, 300 at 93. 506 at 93, 700 at 98, 500 at

• KNOW WHAT THEY ARE DOINGFOOT-HAWTHORNE AV.
: ge lot has a frontage of 100 
rih -of 136 feet. This lot Is 
isite the church, with goo* 
nd for quick sale it can be 
ibove price.

*d7methods of advertising in every trade 
and every buslnefe.

In later years many variants have ap
peared, in some cases the "facsimile" 
typewritten letter having taken the 
place of the actually typewritten letter, 
yet even here the principle Involved is 
the same, for the names and addresses 
at- the top of the Utter are In every 

"headed in” on the writing ma-

yBOYS’ AERO CLUB cj
i Heavy Transfers of Beaver Stock 

Made on Compeny'e Booke. JMighton & Cavanagh
Brokers.

Broadview Inetitute Will Study 
Science of Aviation.

\ ‘ ’j 1
Xelson, B.C.The World in its endeavor to ascer- 

(tain who baa been buying all the Bear- 
1er stock the last few days, made en- 
i qulry at the company’s office where the 
transfer books are kept.

The tranefer clerk, 
charge, was asked the question if there 
'had been many transfers in the Beaver 
i stock or if the dealing in the market 
consisted largely "of saw-offs by pro
fessionals. , ,

In reply he said that there had cer
tainly been a large number of trans
féra during the past week.

"We have been exceedingly busy, 
he said,"with the booke, but tn the In
terests of the company, I am not pre
pared to give any further Information. * 

■You could not give me any idea 
who the large buyers are?” the inter- 

I viewer asked.
"No, that "would not be fair to the 

Bhareholdera and would constitute a- 
! betrayal of confidence on my part. I 
imight say, however,” lihe concluded, 
'"that the people who are picking up 
|the stock at the present levels know 
(What they are doing."

Drawer 1082.
SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION, WE t 

WI1A. SELL ,
6000 Alberta Coal, 6%c; 10,000 B.C. Amal-; 

gamated Cdal. 2%c; 2000 Diamond Vale-
Coal, 9%c ; 1000 Diamond- Coal, 62c ; 200t
Roval Collieries, 2454c; 84 Western Co*. 
& Coke, 82.10. êd,tl»

FOOT—MONTGOMERY AV. 
I street we have some at the 
(they are in a growing dii- 
s a snap you want, let ua
tecure them. case

HHwPRPMRPP , ,
This history of ihe genesis of the 

circular letter is another illuatration 
of the world-old truth that no one 

forecast the result of his own et-

93. Cobalts, Etc., For Sale.who was in Watts—200 at 26.
C. G. F. S.—600 at 4%.
Crown Reserve—200 at 4.97, 100 at 4.98, 

100 at 4.99.
Silver Bar-200 at 85, 200 at 26. 
Green-Meehan—450 at 12.
Cobalt Lake—600 at 16. 500 at 15, 500 at 

16%. 500 at 16. 500 at 16.
Big Six—10(10 at 12,. 800 at 12, 1000 at 13, 

1000 at 13, 200 at 13.
Foster—100 at 49.
Little Nlplsslng—500 at 24, 30 at 26, M00 

at '23%. „ „ m
Trethewey—60 at 1.50, 30 at 1.50, 200. at 

1.51%. 100 at 1.5154. 100 at 1.50%.
Beaver Oort.—600 at 37%, 1000 at 37%, 500 

at 37%, 500 at 37%.
Gifford—400 at 26, 100 at 26.
Great Northern—SCO at 12, 500 at 11%.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

[FOOT—GLENWOOD AYE. 
[<125. situated on thi top of 
[>■ convenient to the cars> 
ind anyone wishing to buy,- 
- of investment, phone us

500 Silver Leaf, $81 
200 Rochester, $28 

1000 Cobalt Development, $30 
1000 Cobalt Majestic 
1000 Maple Mountain, $27.60 
100 Cobalt Lake, $17 net 
30 Trusts and Guarantee, 20% 

paid, $18
1000 Carlboo-MoKInney, $25

A. M. S. Stewart & Go.,
56 Victoria Street, Toronto.

may
ferts or foresee in what direction these 
efforts may lead. There are lots of 
things aibout the typewriter to-day 
which were never foreseen by its in- 
venture and not the least of .these is 
the fact that the writing machine 
among its other achievements has 
created a new and successful method 
of advertising. .

i
le.

FOOT—WE HAVE SB. % 
lantlful lots on Devl»v :!*• 

ate 50x155: thebe lots are all 
. Yunge; very convenient 19 
p property is all clear; if 1 cu 
for a trap iu. thie kind djf: 

1 us up and make art appoint-_ 
these: terms easy. . '"T

I FOOT—BALLIOl. STREET. 
bxl75; this lot 1» fast grow n* 
It la very convenient to .tre 
hade and fruit trees"; thlr 1» 
|e price quoted ; let us show

I i .
feront Ametican ci-tJee.

A number of boye who are interested 
in the subject handed 4n their name* 
during the recent fair.

AM boys umder 18 years of age are 
eligible to join the club. Mr. Atkinson, 
superintendent of the Institute, wishes 
to hear from ail boys Interested in the 
science.

NEW R. C. DIOCESE
Proposals Which Are Emanating 

From the Plenary Council. 'r.- Sell.
Beaver Consolidated Mines.. 38 
Canadian Gold Fields .
-Chambers-Ferlknd, ........
City of Cobalt .......... .
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 
Foster Cobalt Mining Co.... .51 

Silver Mines 12%

FOOT—SHERWQOD At B. 
„t is '54x185: this lot Is In s 
,n and there are splendid 
n this lot, and is only a U* 
Ik from Yonge-street.

28.—(CA.P.)—A 
despatch from Rome says that as a 
result of the first plenary council of 
the Roman Catholic Church in Cana
da proposals have been made to. the 
Vatican for the creation of new dio
ceses. especially In the western pro
vince®, including one the bishop of 
which would reside in Regina. The 
sub-division of the dioceses in the 
eastern provinces is also suggested. If 
a redistribution took place the diocese 
of Ottawa would probably be split up 
into two dioces, the provincial border 
being taken as the ecclesiastical 
boundary. Such division to more like
ly in consequence of the Frenca- 
Canadians' claim for a diocese « ah^

‘ ’•">
•' Ni*'

LONDON, Sept. A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y,4% ter advertising 
past decade, 
asked how the mail bag compares in 
effectiveness with other form* of a“* 
vertloing. and 1 have always answered 
that It doesn’t .compare at ail because 
it hasn’t a tingle thing In common.

The effectiveness of the mails as an 
advertising medium begins where the 
effeettevness of other mediums leaves 
off. THE GENERAL FORMS OF 
PUBLICITY ARIE UN QUESTION
ABLY .ESSENTIAL IN THiE LAYING 
OF THiE ADVERTISING EGG. BUT 
THE 'MAIL BAG IS THE ESSEN
TIAL FACTOR IN THE HATCHING 
THEREOF. What I am getting at is 
that in many lines of usines» a vlgor- 
cus follow up campaign through the 
malls is t'he one and only way to reap 
the full fruits of an advertising cam
paign.

COBALT AND NEW YORK> 
STOCKS

•t49 18 KING STREET WESTFATAL FALL FROM CARl a>

Cobalt Stocks........ 30Will Issue at 10c a Share.
At the meeting of the shareholders 

of the Rochester Cobalt Mining Corn- 
pan v on Mooday, a bylaw for the i«- 
euance of *500,000 additional stock was 
passed. The price at which the new 
stock wHI'toe put out is ten cents per 
share, and In case any of the issue is 
not subscribed for, It will remain in the 
treasury.

The stock will be issued pro rata to
as ar-

bought and sold on commission,
Spicisl attention given correspondence.

MATHEWS & WHEELS*
Phone M 7684. edtf 43 Scott St

15%
\Miss Psck of Peterboro Dies From 

Fractured Skuil.FOOT-A SPLENDID LOT 
comer of Soudan; lot 25x15077 
to build a house should eelze ■ 
lty of getting this lot; it * 

let u# show it to you.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIPE Th fuBAli
Phone, write or vlri tli quotations. 

Phones Main 7411 7«46. ed
Great Northern 
Green-Meehan Mining Co 
Kerr Lake Mining Co...
Little Nlplsslng ...............
McKin.-Dsr.-Savage Mines... 91
Nancy Helen .............................
Ophir Cobalt Mines ..............
Otisse ...............................................
Peterson Lake ...........................
Right of Way ..........................
Rochester .....................................
Silver Bar ..................................
Silver Leaf Mining Co ..........
Ttrnlskeming ................................
Watts Mines ....................................

" —Morning Sales.— 
rdbalt T^ake—95 at 15, 462 at 15. 
Great Northern—100 at 13.
Otlass—1000 at 26.
Conlagas—15 at"6.50.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Chambers—100 at 49, 500 at 48.

14
.8.26 Misa Peck, who fell from a car at 

King-street and Dowling-avenue Mon
day night and fractured her skull, died 
yesterday morning.

Her home was in Peterboro, but she 
had ibeen staying, with Mrs. Peter 
B,lackey at 123 Empress- orescent, rince 
exhibition timf.

She was on tier way home on Mon
day night and wanted to get off the 
car at Dowling-a venue. The car did 
not stop there and she pudled the bell 
and then got onto the step. When the 
car struck the curve near Bea/bty-ave- 
nue she was thrown to the pavement.

She 'was about 50 years of age. An 
inquest was opened by Coroner Cotton 
yesterday.

• I
24%

lace; WALSH, NEILL A COMFY-
LIMITED, STOCK BROKERS 

Members standard btoca awuangs
BIS te 888 TRADERS BANK BLDO, ' 

Tarants. Canada. H
Special attention given to mining 

stocks and properties. Tslspnoos
Main 8(08. *d7

FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

30L FOOT—TWO LOTS ON
mptou; lots 46x150; these MS 

condition and in gMt
.1.34

26 :
class
■ terms are very easy, 
ibout these.

29 Members Standard Stack Exchange
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone Ua Mam 7390-7391 
43 SCOTT STREET

Ipresen-t shareholders as soon 
[rangements for the Increase in capital
ization are completed .with the govsrn- 
iitient,

18
ER FOOT—WE HAVE TVS 9,
[utlful lots on Glenwood-eve:
Ire only a few minutes 
Sen Grove cars; now is in*| 
[. these properties are In*,2 
rvalue every day.

16%
ad7tf

30 FLEMING & MARVIN*
Members Standard Stock and Mining [ 

Exchange.

Cobalt and New York Stooks’
Private wire to New York. ^

ku victoria St., Home Life Bnllding,6 Toronto, phone Mnln 4028.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Sell. Buy.i bishop of their own. W. T. CHAMBERS & SON

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ...............
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six ............'............
Buffalo ............................
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt .......
Cobalt Central ..........

ICobalt Lake .................
iCbniagae ......... ............
KUiowu Reserve ....
Hosier ........... ..................
Gifford .... ..................
[Great Northern ........
Green - Meehan .....
H udson Bay ........ ’...
Ken- iAke ..................
La Rose .........................
Little Nlplsslng ........ .
Mr Kin-Dur.-Savage
Nancy Helen .............
Nlplsslng ..........
Nova Scotia ...............
Dp h 11" ...............................
Otisse ..............................
Peterson Lake ............
Right of Way 
Rochester ....
Sliver Ijeal 
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen . 
Timlskaming 
Trethewev ... 
iWiatts ..

Members Standard Stock and Mtnlnn 
Bxchnnss.

(. 13% 13
. 37% 87% flag in saloon illegalInteresting Follow-up Stories.

I suppose advertisers in many tines 
of business could tell interesting stories 
of the various uses which they have 
made of the malls In connection with
"follow up” advertising I doubt, how- t-ONDON Sept. 28.—Speaking In th“ 
ever, if any story In this particular de- of commons to-day. Patrick
partment of advertising can aurpea.. p d th attention of
in interest the story of the typewr.ter. O Brien. ^P^drew  ̂ ^ ^

a AdmeJ?de,nftseH?rto WO groat verte- [reception at Castlereach, Sept. 18 of 
day divides Gself irTo an[, two delegate» from the United Him

League of America, come in response to 
: invitation by John Redmond and
other Irish leaders, when the police or
dered a local saloonkeeper to remove 
the American flag. O'Brien declared 
that this was regarded In America as 
ar. Insult to the flag, and he suggested 
that Ambassador Bryce be instructed 
to apologize.

In reply, Mr. Asquith said that the 
display of any flag in " a liquor saloon 
was illegal, and that the Union Jack 
had been ordered removed on a similar 
occasion.

SPECIAL COBALT STOCKS12%14
Therefore Britain Won't Apologize to 

United States.
.3.50 2.9»
. 4854 48
. 80% 59
. 26% 26
. 15% 15

S Klsa SI. Bait. Mata 37*. «dllTFUL LOT IN THE BEST 
tlal section of the TOwn ol 
uto: 75 frontage by 150 6
.reel: JtO a foot; 3200 °nH ”T 

balance to suit purcna»«r-

New York Curb.
B H. Scheftels * Co., 142-44 Broâd- 

atreet. New York, report the following 
quotations! on the New York curb:

Open. 2 p.m.
Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.

1 1-16 
26% , 
1% *

CANADIAN PARCEL POST
SERVICE TO MEXICO NOW

OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—A Canadian 
parcel poet service to Mexico will be 
inaugurated on Friday next.

Hitherto the lack of a parcel post 
service has militated considerably 
against the development of trade with 
Mexico in some lines where samples 
could be conveniently sent by mall.

Killed Wife With Ax.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.. Sept. 28.— 

After making hie six children go to 
bed at bis home here, John Klema, a 
Hungarian shoemaker, killed his wife 
in an adjoining room with an ax this 
morning. He escaped, but was cap
tured after several hours. There had 

quarrel over money matters.

Improved Trade With Australia.
OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—D. H. Ross, 

the trade commissioner at Melbourne, 
reports a decided revival in trade in 
Australia, and that Canadians are 
getting a fair share of the trade 
therefrom resulting. This is especial
ly the case in farm and garden im
plements, dry goods and medicines-

Vaccination and Death.
LONDON, Ont., Sept. 28—Arnold 

Court, six years old md of William 
Court of South London, died in Vic
toria Hospital to-day from lockjaw, 
alleged to have been brought on by 
vaocnation made two weeks ago-

STOCK WANTED6.2»
4498

,3.75
5JÛ0 I?RALPH PIEL8TICKER * CO’Y ,,40 shares Trust & Guarantee (20 per 

cent. paid).
State lowest price.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont

I PARK, ON THE AVENU* : 
l district; fine lot. <5 f«* 
iu be had for $70 a f0ot- 
joubt, onre of the choicest IS*.
'oronto.

49%4947 
26% 26 1%Bav State Gas. 1 

Cobalt Central.. 29 30
Ely Central.. 11-16 1%
First Nat........... 6% 6%

9% 9% 
6%

Members Standard Stock Exchange, I - 
OPHIR

We have special information on this 
property which we will be glad to give « 
on request. Suite MOI-8, Traders’ Bank . 
Building, Toronto. Phone Main 1483.

edit!

12 11
12 ties, namelv the 

the
14

6% circular letter. Everyone knows 
hew prevalent the "personally ad
ore ssed" typewriter circular letter is 
to-day and how effective it is in Its 

• personal appeal for business, but few 
stop to realize that this particular form 
of advertising is eo young that it hard- 
lv dates back more than a dozen years 
an.l it Is only within the past few 
years that it has become at all univer
sal. The truth is that this particular 
form of advertising owes its existence 
to the typewriter; it mlgh. in fa-.t 
be called! one of the by-products of the 
writing machine.

The g-owth of the typewritten ad- Shot Himself,
vcrtlsing letter was not a forced GRAVENHURST. Sept. 28-William 
growth ; it girew re naturally out of the Dew|tt Russell committed suicide this 
typewriter .business as the branch mornjng py «hooting. He had bfen ill. 
mows out a. the trunk of the tree.

In the early days of the typewriter 
when the new Invention was practical
ly unknown, the typewritten letter 
commended Itself as a natural and lo
tirai way to advertise the writing 
machine. It served a double purpose, 
for it t< Id 5f the merits of the new 
machine and at the same time It gave 

sample of the actual work of the ma
chine. Furthermore, and this after 
all is the main point, the time and la
bor saving effected by the typewriter 
furnished the hitherto missing factor 
which made the personal letter possi
ble as an advertising proposition.

It has often been; said that the t y pe
lt» own business and

180200 9%Giroux ................
Goldfled* Cons.
La Rose .......... 7% 8
Nev. Cons.
Nlplsslng .......... 12% 12%
Nev. Ntah ..19-16 1% 
Ohio Copper.. 4 7-16 4% 
RaWhlde Coal ..26 27
Nnlt. Copper.. 10 1»%
Yukon Gold .. 5% 6%

.9.18% 9.12% an6 15-16 6 13-16 6 13-16 
7 15-16 7 15-167.96.8.00i

INVESTORS23%24%ONLY TO LOAN. J
7"loan-*%, CITY, FARM

building loans. House# mm 
plans free; money furnwnsi» 
paid agent. Reynolds, 77 
to.

245,24% 24% 24%9293 >,r12% 12%
1 9-16. 28% 27%

12.75 12.70 Would find no more advantageous places 
to Invest their money than in HAILEY
BURY REAL ESTATE, 
exists. The Town is growing very fast. 
I have for sale Business Blocks. Livery 
Stable. Big Boarding House, a Sawmill, 
Cottages, Houses and Vacant Lots. Also 
land by the acre close to the Street Rail
way. Halleybury is a place to do busi
ness in and to live In. Act quickly before 
the great increase. Apply TIM MAR- 
LEAU. Real Estate Agent, Halleybury, 
Ont. Office on Georgina-avenue. 3+5612

1% PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work' 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, CODAIT**

44,4 9-165152 Real activity10%10% n1.30..1.4V 10% 10%24%25%
29% 3%5%29 V,- "1 751 .2.00 Chas. Heed & Co. report the following 

closing: quotations:
Argent uni closed 20',4 to 21V4. high —i 

low 21. 4003: Bailey. 11 to 12: Buffalo. 3 
to 354 Bav State Gas. 1 to 1%: Cobalt 
Central. 26'to "26%. high 30. low 26. 15,000: 
Crown Reserve, 15 to 5%: Foster, 47 to 52: 

' ~ Green-Meehan. 10 to 20: Hargraves, 50 to
. Beaver Con.-1000 at 37%. 300 at 37%. 100 55; Keri
N 37%. 500 at 37%. 500 at 37%, 500 at 37%. »%■■«»! E-d u to 8 hféh 8 tow
WOO at 37%. r,)o at 37%. 500 at 37%. 500 at 13-16: ^ m 96 high 9?

500 at 37%. 500 at 37%. 3000 at 37%. 1000 7 1«-16. I™»- ̂ c K in to>.90 to96 hIgny2.
&ÏJSÆ0 “» at »»• 300 at 37H’ r«o%?T..v0e^af S^WhSTSi
Srîsrrgî,at «■,w at u 2000 at

■ Vobalt Central—500 at M%, 500 at 29%, 112%. low 1%%. 1500.

PRINTING.
NDRED NEATLY FRIN7*? - 
billhead*, or dodgers. I
id. 246 Nadine. Tslsph^- !

------------- ’

---------
A

12% 12% 
15% 15%
26% 24%

Î

>1
A:;8

.. 91% 91
. .1.51 1.48% been a FRANK 8. EVANS & CO.4■

Bankers and Brokers tautomobiles.

BILES—LARGE 
ars; exclusive dealer, 
auge, 20 Adelaide W

tLECTRlFY ALL RAILROADS :
Specialist* In Cobalts

Phone M. 5286-7 ,i 14Meltnds St.'
LIST

Within Eight Miles of Chicago’s City 
Hall.

2000 Aguanico, 1000 Cleo
patra. 10 Western Can.

Flour Mills, 20 Trusts & Guarantee 
__20 per cent. paid up, 1000 Co
balt Treasure. 1000 Cobalt Paymaster,
5000 Cobalt Majestic, 5000 Cobalt De
velopment. 1000 Harris Maxwell, lOo .Colonial Investment, 200 Canadian Mar- ter.ng Chicago shall be electrifled after
coni, 10 Farmers" Bank. 10 United jan. 1912, within eight miles Of the
Halïeybu?y"silver. SMo'^Lucky Irvyt, c‘£>' h»“. was introduced last night lu
5000 Cobalt Merger. 2000 Rothschilds, the city council. It was referred to 
50 Collingwood Shipbuilding. So Con- the committee on local transportation, 
tlnental Life, 5000 Temagaml-Cobalt ; it Is said that compliance with such 
Mines. 25 Massey Harris. 1 an ordinance would mean an expendl-

CfiR SALE ’r?Ü.° 5I00,° North Iture of 3150,000,00».rUli vWLL Cobalt. L^i’der Lake, 1000 ________________________
Cobalt Monarch, 5000 White Bear,
1050 Mother Lode, 5000 Cobalt Mer- 

500 Belmont. 1500 Columbus-

WANTED
4

«««* smssssr as-
RSM5.rjS8Sbflrs"Stis"
& Co., 18 Torouto-street. '■

CHICAGO, Sept. 28—An 
providing that all steam railroads en-OOMS TO RENT.

ÙCfoÏÏr large,
unfurnished; splendid »

water heating. 268 Yong

"Bright I
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS

the Cobalt Camp for the week ending Sept.

i
UOWUANDA IiBftIL CABO. 4

GORDON H. GAUTHIKR.BARRISTaH.SSïïiTffiïSiïLSÏ" °%£>:
K^FADDEN « MCFADDEN. BARRI*.} 

Solicitors, Notarié», etc., GoW- ,

a

Following are the shipments from 
25, and those from Jan. 1, li#06, to date: y 

Since Jan. 1.
INING ENGINEEH. , ^

Fyrrell~cÔnfbdT^U 

ng*-- Mining properties |
k, furnished, development
[ues managed-

Sept. 25. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs. Ore in ibs. 

62.430

41,300

! . Sept. 25.
Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs. 

.... 67,110
9.965,783

480.810
124.700
324.040

1.959,612
2.272.841

M tsrs, 
ganda. New Ontario.

889,778 NI pi as in g ........
83,410 Nova Scotia .. 

961,010 Nancy Helen 
i Peterson Lake

CBuffalo ... 
iCamegie .
lcî”,l'ofrecobah,and..:: i.^ OBrien

œ ............. « Hliwo Rlght of Way

|Di unCnond*?* , |!jver
Foster ............................ .... Stiver Cliff .
Kerr Lake..........................* 090 1.7N.2M TimlskamingUingEdwS*:::::::::-....... ïreiheHweB -

I w:::. w.iw ^“Tarati'wr^undë"" "J|MŒtl°forwrat *^%1;”^,0r8,5w:ws"

Tile total shipments for 1906 “were ^*<* to . tone vàlued at 36.ÛKI.OOO. In
total shipments for the year 1907 « ■ lX6 tons, valued at

0»6 the camp produced 5129 tons, valued at *3,900,000, m JW,
^1,478.196. In 1904, 158 tons, valued at *130, -17.

edit
Walking on Tracks, is Killed.

INGERSOLL, Sept. 28.—Alexander 
E. Todd, a stonemason residing near 
Beacbville, was instantly killed last 
night while walking on the C.P.R. 
tracks toward home.

To Terminate Agreement.
LONDON. Sept.28.—The foreign office 

to-day Issued a notification of the in- 
tention of the United States to termi
nate on Feb. 7 next, the commercial 
agreement of November, 1907. respect
ing travelers’ samples and British 
works of art.

CSCOTT, SCOTT * MACGREGOR. BAR-J 
D rlsiers and Solicitors, Oowgaoda aS4 * 
Toronto. Practice before the mining oom- 
missloner srd all other courts.

writer built up 
this is probably true in an advertis
ing sense more than in any other sense 
for the typewriter has always (XHfcaln- 
«J within Itself the means to affVbrtlse 
itself.
The Success

It Is certain that one of the great 
in building up the typewriter 

been the clrctilar letter's

■ \
117,950 ger.^^^H 

Cobalt. 1000 Boyd-Gordon. 1500 Bart
lett. 2000 Lucky Boys, 2000 Cobalt 
Majestic, 1000 Am. Silver King. 5000 
Alrgold. 4500 Titan. 150 Western Oil 
A Coal, 5000 Cobalt Envelopment, 5000 
Maple Mountain. 3000 B. C. Amal. Çoal, 
5000 Kerr Lake Majestic. 2100 Bad
ger. 1800 Cobalt Nugget, 1900 Quaker 
City Cobalt. 2000 Bailey. 1500 Diamond 

Coal. 900 Shamrock, 1000 
1000 Pan Silver.

HOUSE moving. edti
and raisI1 
Jarvls-»tre,t" 'MOVING 

j. Nelaoc. 108
598,395
183.820

1.566.060
1.485,698
1,106.980

' 90,000:
of th* Circular Letter. buy marcel

storage.

'tt-oo^dblne

Paelflv, La Hose sadFound in River,
LINDSAY, Sept. 28.—The body of 

Angus McDonell. a young Lindsay 
man, who has been missing for a- 
couple of days, was found in the river 
last night.

Devlin, Union 
silver Lenf.

Write, wire or phone.
W. W. MacCUAIG,

Bank, ISO St. James 
Montreal. 131

factors
business has , , „„„
written on the typewriter ar.d it was 
the success of the typewritten circu
lar In Ohto original field which has led 
to Its extension to other Helds, until 

It has become one of the standard

Infernal Machine's Havoc.
MADRID, Svpt. • 28.—Several pronto 

were wounded In Barcelona yesterday 
bv the explosion of an infernal ma
chine. The censor fort)#*» arans- 
mtosion of this news. „

Land
[paired.
K-nue.

72,900
Dayla 
ed 7 tf

Vale
Silver. or 21.717 tons.

Cttr A Districts 
Street,HERON * CO

__ :___ %___________

1* KING W„
*| TORONTO.FOR sale.OTELS JUvW

[lf-GRAND T,?««N"furnli

ATM..
de.
mail- 
t. .St. I

4
Æ

Ï

t

A Novel Phase of Modem 
Advertising.

FORD, WILSON & CO.
5T0CK BROKERS

Member» Stas4»rJ Stout Sr Mining Excbenge 
43 VICTORIA ST., Tel. M»in 1735 

TORONTO '

Continuous blackboard quo
tations—direct wire from Ex
change.

COBALT STOCKS.

This column bas a distinct edu
cational value to businessmen, be
cause
vertiaing that they can utilisa 

Our businessmen readers, as well 
as advertising agencies, are Invited 
to exgfresa their views on the merit, 
value, growth and future of adver- 

By such Interchange of

it gives them ldeaa on ad-

Using.
views great good, It le felt, will 

to all participants.come

m
 v

: 
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Quebec Railway—I, 25 at 82%, to at ffl. 
160 at 64. 26 ao 84%, 60 at «. 26 at 65*4, <6, 
15 at 66. 50 at 86%. 25, at 66%- 

N. 8. Steel preferred—1 at 120. 
International Paper—8 at 1*1.

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFMOE-TOWOWTO

Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 5,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - * 6,000,000.00
Draft», Mener Orders end IstO" 
Credit leaned—Available In Any Fur* 
of the World.

•FEOIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS.

ShortThe Canadian Bank 
Of Commerce

INSIDERS LEND A FRIENDLY HAND.DEBENTURES 
OF SUBSTANTIAL 

ONTARIO

■
—Afternoon Sales—

Twin City-26 at 1W%, 26_at DO*- 
Penman—6 at 56(4. 76 at 56.
Dominion Coal, xd—28 at 76, 60 at i 

60 at 7*14. 60 at 76%. 25, SO at 76%.
Canadian Converters—10 at 46(4. <»

46. 25 at 48(4. 6 at 46%. „
Trl-Clty preferred—60 at 91.
Bank of Montreal-10 at 263.
Mackay, xd—200 at 92%.
Textile preferred—19 at 108, 1J at 106%. 
C.P.R., xd—26, 26 at 184%, 75 at 184%, 

26. 25 at 186.
Toronto Railway, xd—60 at 126%.
Quebec Railway—100 at 65%, 10 at 66, /To 

at 67, 50 at 67%.
N. 8. Steel—70 at 72. ___
Ogilvie Milling; common—26 at 126%.
Bell Telephone, xd—10 at 146.
Mexican L. A P.-2, 10 at 68%, 2 at 66. 
Crown Reserve—300. 200, 106, 100 at 495, 

600 at 497.
Detroit Railway—6 at 70%.
Textile, xd—26, 25, 50. 100. 100. 26, 60, 50, 

50 at 77, 5 at 76%. 50 at 76%. 10, 25 at 77, 
50. 50 at 77%, 50. 50 at 77%.

Dominion I. & S.-25 at 51%. 10 at 51%. 
50. 50. 50. 25 at 51%, 100. 100, 50 at 51%, 50. 
200. 50 at 51%..

Dominion Steel bonds—17900 at $6. 
Nipisslng—200 at 12%.
Soo—25 at 44.
Montreal Power-200. 100. 50 at 126. 
Rubber, xd—200 at 103%.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 28.

A gradual broadening in speculative interests is in robe 
Toronto Stock Exchange. A widening of interest was self evident in 
to-day's market. No concessions were needed to dispose of all the 
active issues and it was not difficult to bid up stocks where this was 
thought necessary. The action of prices bore out what has been 
repeated in these columns for weeks, viz., that everything favors rising 
prices and that financiers are willing to lend a friendly hand to the 
movement. Several stocks are still selling low where the dividend 
yield is considered and this disparity will be lessened before the pre
sent movement is exhausted. HERBERT H. BALL.

Towns & Cities
t TO YIELD UP TO gig Demt at the

4K% / Ha» Opened a New Branch to Be Known as the
iFull Particular* on Request GERRARD <EL PAPE BRANCH

Wood, Gundy & Co,
i a

Liverpool v
higher 1

futures %u 
Chicago

higher than 
^higher, un 
^Winnipeg C 

T than

In Temporary Premises at

1037 Gerrard Street East Se

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Under the Management of

DOMINION OP CANADA. _______wr
higher
11 Chicago caPHILH. SALOON "HELDUr 

ROBBER SH00TSTW0 MEN

MR- J. M. HEDLEY i
136tf *Tor.athU, 

•*,30’ this day 
Winnipeg c 

tills day last

208% 200 189%::: «?% ... 252%Molaone
Montreal
Nova Scotia ................
Ottawa ..
Royal ....
Standard .
Toronto ..
Traders' .
Union ......................—* ••• —y ' —-Loan, Trust. Etc.-
Agricultural Loan ........... is-,
Canada Landed ...... ... “g iêÔ% 160Canada Perm................160
Central Canada ......... 161
Colonial Invest...................

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGESteel the Supporting Issue
On New York Stock Market

TO RENT229 228
216% ... Wheat reeeip 

.Wheat shiprrt 
receipts 
shlpniei 
receipts

Third Man Injured—Masked In
truder Took Alarm While Money 

Was Being Handed Over.

SMSO-JSSS-nSS! "rS
full particulars apply te

A- M. CAMPBELL,
Tel. M. 2351. 1» Richmond St. E

WARREN, CZ0W8KI A CO.
Members of tbe Teroato Stock Excbssg

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Building, Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 25 Broad 3L, New 

.York. Phone 6939 Broad.______»d

Corn 
Coin 
Oats 
Oats shtpmeNew York Stocke.

Erickson Perkin» & Co. (Beaty A Glasa- 
coi, 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the e New York 
market:

Bulls Hate Takes Held All Along the Line—Domestic bines Have
* Satisfactory Toae.

Ei66%
71% The visible 

this week a 
-66,984,000 bus! 
an increase <
there
and . last >» 
amounted to 

Liverpool 
• days 
corn
wheat, 1 
bushels, last 

Bradatyeet 
Rockies. Inc 
crease. SU,», 

•crease, 4,to-’, 
crease,

Grain in st

PHiTLAiDBLPWIA^S«pt. 28.—Two men 
are dead and one other Is In the hos
pital in this city suffering from bul
let wounds as a result of a hold u> hi 
a saloon at York-road and Lymdngten- 
street, In the northern part of the city 
late last night.

The dead men were tomes Quinn, 23 
years old, and Henry V. Saylor, aged 
33. John J. Casstdyf aged 37, was not 
badly hurt.

Young Quinn and two customer* 
were chatting In the well-lighted A- 
loon, when a stranger walked up to 
the bar. Quinn found himself looking 
Into a revolver. The man was tall and 
well built and was dressed In dark 
clothes. A soft hat was pulled over his 
eyes and a black handkerchief was 
bound across his mouth and chin. His 
shoes and trousers were covered With 
mud.

“Everybody, hands up,”y was his 
first command.

“Say, aren’t you kidding?’’ asked 
Quinn.

“Nix.” said the robber, turning the 
revolver until he covered e4tch man.

“Hand out some money, open that 
cash drawer,” he commanded.

"I guess you are in earnest,” said 
Quinn, as he walked to the drawer be
hind the bar. Quinn opened the draw
er, but the robber called out: “Hurry 
up, you.”

Quinn grabbed a handful of Mils, 
about 347, when the man fired. The 
bullet struck Quinn In the abdomen.

The police have a theory that the 
robber thought Quinn was looking for 
a revolver. Cassidy and Saylor both 
ran for the door. The robber swung 
around and said: “Stand where you 
are. You are not going out and bring 
the police down on me.”

Cassidy says he stopped, but was 
shot In the side. Whet happened to 
Saylor Is not fully known, but he was 
shot under the heart and died to-day.

Dominion Saving» ...........
Hamilton Prov....................
Huron A Erie..................

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Imperial Loan .......
Landed Banking .......
London & Can ...........
National Trust .........
Ontario Loan ....... .

do. 30 p.c. paid....
Real Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.......
Toronto Mort ............
Toronto Savings

Commercial Cable ... 
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop.
Keewatln ................
Lauren tide ..............
Mexican L. & P--
Porto Rico ..............
Rio, 1st mortgage

2nd mortgage....................
Sao Paulo ...........
st. Job» cuy^™

Sao Paulo Mackay.
25 » 145% 85 » 91%
25 » 145 26 91%
30 Iff 146% 26 <6 91%
26 » 145% 103 ® 92%
2ô@!45% 50 g 92%

40 @ 92%

127127
WYATT & COMPANYCOBALT STOCKS

WILL SELL HIGHER
Market Letter on Request.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO
Confederation Life Building. Toronto, adt

195195 Open. High. Low. Clc*e. Sales. 
1»% 15%

W7, »»?» 6U7S
M/4 &V7*
4ÔH 4»

181181U. S. Steel which was leader, reached 
much higher prices.
Pc-nna. were strong features during the 
afternoon, while the Harriman Issues 
a too showed strength for a time. Most 
other stocks were only fairly strong 
and seemed to ibe pressed for sale. We 
think there is little doubt that U. S. 
fcfI eel was used for a supporting Issue 
In order to help to distribute elsewhere. 
This should be clearer as time elapses.

While we expect further improve
ment in business, we think the utmost 
that will occur of a favorable character 
during the next few months has been 
discounted in the stock market. We 
would not fell to use this opportunity’ 
for )takdng profits. This Is no time In 
our opinion to buy stocks. Walt for 
a substantial break.

•Finley, Barren A Co. wired J. P. 
Bloke®: Stocks were very strong again 
to-day under leadership of Steel, So. 
Pac. and Penna. The advance now In 
progress 1» In line with our expecta
tions, and we believe it will go con
siderably further. The leaders are the 
stocks to buy.

Charles Head * Co. to R. R. Bon- 
Anotber strong opening this

2,00V
1.1UO

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 28.

undertone with

75 Allis. Cnal. .. «% *•>•*
. UV/g 175 was aiAtchison and 127127 aUvai ...

Amai. wp. .. ôvT» ^>78 
aiu. tievp d... <v7< *<>7B
Am. C«ni*e*® .. Jut* -u% üy* 12%
gVili. vUt. VU.. MM |»7*

The satisfactory 
which the Toronto stock market closed 
on Monday night had its Influence on 
to-day’» business and several stocks 
made higher prices on fair transac
tions. ...

Tractions found the most favor witn 
speculators to-day. Twin City, Toronto 
Ralls and Sao Paulo «old more freely 
than usual, but the realizing had no 
injurious effect on prices, but rather 
the reverse. . ^ .

Nortitern Navigation was bought at 
a new high level and considerable en
quiry was in the market for such 
Stocks as Canadian General Electric 
and Toronto Electric.

Dominion Steel was tested by the 
pool to-day, with the result that the 

Dominion Coal was 
who

1.75166 4.4UV
_ Toronto

Phones M. 7342 and 7343 «hi
wo140140 atnoui 

260,000 t 
552,0

7 3 •/» 7o%122122
Alii. 1.111. pi'.........i«165 1,900

L.zvO
... o»% eo% »9% w%

144% 140
Aiiaconua .... 49% 49% 4»% 49%
Aiclllhon .......  119% 120% 119% 120%
All. Coast....... 104 109% 124 138%
a, A OHIO ... U. 119% 117 119
loroualyn ....... i9% W>% 79% to
car tory..........  70 69% 7v
Cent. Leath.... 46% 46 46%
Cues. 6i U.... 84% 8o% 84%
C\ C. & C'.... .4% 74% 14%
Col. Fuel .... 46% 46-4 46%
Col. & Sou... 51 51 51
Com Prod. .. 23 22% 23
C. P. R. ..... 185 186% 184% 1*%
Del. & Hud.. 192 192% 192 192%
Del. & Lack.........
Denver ....

do. pref.
Dulutu •..

do. pref.
Distillers ..
Erie ...........

do. lata 
do. 2nda

Gas ......... Ô.
Gen. Elec..........168
Gt. Nor. pr.. 168 164
G. N. Ore.... 81% 81% 81% 83%

*27% "28% "27% *29% 
.... 152% 153% 152% 153% 

14% 16 14% 15
47 « 47 47%
17% 17% 17% 17%

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Ain. LAICO.
Ain. T. at T... 144% 140127... 126 

—Bond».— COMING106,46V . J. P. BICKSLL L.S. ALLIN7009090 ... J. P. BICKELL & CO.14,700
3,660
1,500

13,460
9,-00

86%
Lewlor Bldg., Cor. King and 

Tonga Sts.
Members Chicago Board of Traie. 

Members Winnipeg Gnla Exchange

ft '968,000. merer 
% Corn, 1.82LW 
I 2.347,000. Oa 

last year, 3, 
4066, increase 
rCoru, 464,000. 
*746,000. Oats 
£ year, 173,00fi.

Broom

- motor buses -
- TAXICABS - 

CARTAGE MOTORS
ASK FOR PARTICULARS 

AND PROSPECTUS

Motor Bus Company, Limited 
Continental Life Bldg* Toronto

ÿ ::: 81
2lA>

4,960• ••* GRAIN - COBALTSdo. 600
N.Y. Stocka, Bonds, Cotton and 

Provisions.
Direct Wires ta New Yerfc Chicago aad Wit- : 
nipeg. Abo official quotation wit» direct frets 
Chicago Board of Trade. Correspondents ef 

FINLSY BARRBLL <St CO., 
Phones Meia 7174. 7375. 7176. ed/tl

3,600
4>»

Tor. Rails. 
25 6 125% 
25 125%
25 ® 126 
25 (U 126% 
25 & 126%

4,600
800

. 47 47% . 46% ' 47%

. 86% 85% 85% 86% I R: B. Lym 
Lnlsh the f 
^weekly cfop 
i—Harvesting 
TLately the v 

i which .will 
j trance—An 

wheat a 
w dght at. 6' 

rDu.ti states 
mo fir 
I.as - year tl 
bust, cis. and 
msuj ! 6 
that general 
gards quant 

E portât V*h ol 
Bexpectt «• 4
E seeding , .. ivi
s except >n 1 
[ rains h. tve 
I beneficir U tc 

_l inn the »’le
i W 10 elsht> t.m.

V reports . ttalIT crop is ptooi
i'fB tor prepat-ai 

K of rgln. 116
lias conltr.tet 

| • tlon's. Au* t
I outlook lie 

torla la 81* “ 
91 milder weu*

-, . Australia IS 
| commenced

price weakened.
stronger on orders from thaff 
think that the shares are entitled to 
sell higher on present market condi-

Market sentiment is predominantly 
bullish. The selling Is coming from 
the ultra conservative operators, who 
take profits when they see them, while 
a few stock» are still being put oat 
by short», who think that prices may 

that they can cover with a

t
S'

4«37% 37% 37% 37%
32% 33y, 32% 33%
46 49% 48% 48%

39% 40

28,800
Trl-Clty. 

•25 ® 90 
•75 <& 90% 
•75® 90%

2,600 A. R. BICKERSTAFF AOOTwin City. 
52 ® 110% 
50 @ 110% 

260 @ 110%

80092% .. 38% 40
.. 148 148.. 147% 147%

169 167% 167%
152% 154

■;C tLimited, g*l te___________ ___  ,
Ball dim*, Toroate, Oart,

Buy Toroato-BrmalUan Diamond and, 
Bold Dredging »nd Maple Mountain • 
Mining Stoeks.

Uabalt nteefca

4 ® 92 
•50 ® 76% 
•17 ® 77

400gerd:
morning was succeeded1 by a still fur
ther advance. The loader» were some
what changed, Alchlson and Pennsyl
vania taking first place In point of 
strength, while Steel was probably the 
most active and strong, only In a les- 

degree than the other», touching 
88 6-6. Closing was strong at about 
iiighpet, with a rally In Steel to 89 5-8. 
We look for a strong and active open
ing to-morrow, with higher prices for 
the leading shares. Rock Island sym
pathized with the advance.

R. B. Lyman & Co. wired 
Holden: The market has been an 
ceedlngly. str< t.g affair from the start 
to-day, and there was a more general 
advance than has been noted or some 

We would not wait for much in 
the way dof reactions before getting 
long of the good stocks.

2.000
4.800 lands, 13.56; do., gulf, 13.80; salw, 1127 
3,700 baftsN. & Steel. 

76 ® 72La Rose. 
300 @ 800 
130 @ 799

Ntpisetng. 
100 ® 12.80 
200 ® 12.66 

45 @ 12.70 
100 @ 12.75

Gt. West.
Ice Secur.
Illinois ....
Inter bort>
Int. Pump 
Int. Paper .
Iowa Cent. ,
Lehigh Val.
Kansas Sou.
L. & N.......
Mackay ....

do. pref...
Mex. Cent. ... 24% 26
M. . K. A T... 41% 42

70% 71
M. , St.P. * 8.. 144 144% 144 144%
Natl. LAad ... 90 90% 90 90% 2,300
N. Amer..................................................................
Nor. Pac.... 156% 156% 166% 156% 7,200
North West .. 193 198% 193 193 700
N. Y. C. .... 136% 137% 136% 137%
Ont. & W.„. « 49% 49 49% 400
Pac. Malt .... 36% 36% 34% 35 1,000
Penna............ 147% 149% «7% 149% 93,100
Poo. Gas .... 115% 116 115% 115% 800
Press. Steel .. 49% 51 49% 51 2,700
Reading ......... 167% 168% 167% 168% 96,700
Rep. Steel ... 46% 48% 46 48% 3,000

do. pref..........107
Ry. Springs .. 48 
Rock Island .. 38 

do. prêt.
Rubber ... 

do. 1st»
Sloss ................ 90% 91
Smelters ......... 98%
Sou. Pac..........1H% 138% 1*1% 133% 47,300
South. Ry. .. 30% 31% 30% 30% 4,600

do. pref.......... 70 71 70 70% 800
St. L. * S.F... 58% 30% 58% 59% 1,000
St. Paul ..... 160% 1*2 180% 1*2 7,800
Sugar .'....... 135 136% 134% 134% 1.300
Tenn. Cop. .. 38% 36% 36%
Texas

100% 103% 100% 103

20 <6 72% Price of Oil.
PITTSBORG, Pa, Sept. 28.-011 closed 

at 31.58.

Pro»»riles, edtt ;1,000
react, so
profit. . ,

Investment shares are dormant, tin. 
an awakening In this department wl 
naturally follow the speculative lead.

4UU
Dominion. 

20 @244! 
ID @ 241%

300Dom. Coal. 
10 @ 76% 
50 @ 76

CEO. 0. MERS0N it COMPANY
OBABTBMD ACCOUNTANT» 
Treat» as* Gaarantee Bigg.

18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phase Mala nit

1,200ser 200 New York Metal Market.
Pig-Iron—Firm. Copper—Easy y stan

dard spot, *12.60 to 312.76; October $12.60 to 
312.80. Lead—Quiet. Tin—Firm; Strait*, 
*30.80 to 331; spelter quiet.

Dom. Steel.
52% Crown Res. 
52% 30 @ 496

100C.P.R.
150 @ 18*% 115 2,80046% 46% 46% 46

... 162% 154 152 164

... 91% 92% 91% 92

... 76% 76% 76% 76%
24% 26
41% 41% 7,400
70% 71%%% 700

Wall Street Pointers.
Copper in slightly better demand by 

local consumers,

52%200 2,100Detroit. 
40 @ 70%

edit1,800Laurentide 
•5 @ 126% Can. Perm. 

300 @ 160
100

R. B. Canada Evidently Holds Another Re
cord in Connection With Trans

portation Matter»,
The Official Guide of the Railways 

and Steam Navigation Lines Ini the 
United States, Porto Rico! Canada, Mex
ico and Cuba Is regarded by transpor
tation men, especially those engaged In 
handiing tickets and giving Informafton 
to the public, as Indlspena&bte—dit is 
the bible of the railway world.

Chariee T. Morgan, who has repre
sented the Grand1 Trunk Railway Sys
tem and its allied lines at Hamilton,

1,700• • • Imperial. 
3 @ 229People’s Gas is now earning nearly 

than In correspond-
jMex. LAP. 

20 @ 66
ex-

Dul.-Supr.
10» 64% THEM. Pkc.ten per cent, more 

ing period in 1908.
200Gen. Trust. 

56 » 166 UNION TRUST CO.Toronto. 
20 » 217 Nor. Nav. 

50 @ 118
* « •

Rogers, Brown & Co. report continu
ed favorable

time.
buying of pig iron dhd. Trethewey. 

100 » 147R. A O. 
60» 87%YOUNG WOMAN DROWNS LIMITED

Capital Paid Up, - $ 1,000,000
500,000

10,000,000

900coke.
• * • Railroad Earnings. —Afternoon Sales- 

Twin cuy.
106 » 110%
15 ® 110%

25 » 110%
26 » 110%
60 <6 111

Mite Nettle Stevenson the Victim— 
Happenings at Kingston.

..KINGSTON, Sept. 28.—(Special.)— 
Word from Collins’
Neftie Stevenson, a popular young 
lady of that place, was drowned. Re
port is that she was crossing the bay 
When the boat was accidentally upset.

James Leslie, agent of the Canadian 
Express here for 17 years, has resign
ed on account of being overworked. 
He claims the company will not give 
him necessary help, and recently cut 
down the staff. He came from London, 
where he was agent eight years. Blake 
Conley, cashier with the company for 
five years, has resigned for the same 
reason.

Thomas Hewitt, superintendent of 
the waterworks plant for 22 years, has 
resigned because there has been Inter
ference in his department. Recently 
Prof. Wllhoft of the school of mining, 
was engaged to make a report on the 
plant, and he objects, claiming it shows 
lack of confidence In him.

Col. Taylor, retiring commandant of 
the R. M. C., is leaving for England 
on Saturday. He will be tendered a 
banquet Friday. Col. Crowe, his suc
cessor, will arrive the latter part of 
the week.

A branch of the Bank 
be opened on Oct. 4. George McKi'.’, 
brother of John McKay, furrier, will 
be manager.

Iron market active and strong. Foun
dry trade generally active, but less 
steel-making Iron selling In east. Many 

of foreign Iron contracts not

Dom. Steel. 
410 » 52 
26 » 51%

•ou ® m

Increase.
Colorado and Sou, August.79,3<2 
Erie, quarter end June 30 
Southern Ay. August ............... 228,000

tNipisslng. 
150 » 12.80 
40 » 13.75 

160 » 12.74

ST. LReserve Fend, 
Assets over - Receipts c( 

bushels of j 
loads ,of st j 
apples ’and D 

Wheat-Ou 
to *1.02.

Barley—Tw 
to 60c per bti 

Oats—Eigh 
to 44c.

Hay—Thiitl
per ten, for 4 
for clover.

Straw—Twl 
ton.

Apples—Pr I
barrel. 'J 

Potatoes^a 
65c per bag

rumors 
substantiated.Bay says that Crown Res. 

500 » 496
106 M7 108 
49% 48 49
39% 38 39% 18,700

. 75% 77% 76% 77% -4,800

. 64% 64% 54 54% 5.100

. m% ue m% 121% ..........
90% 90% 1,360

99% 98% 99%

3.000Dom. Coal. 
125 » 76 
60 ® 76%
75 » 76%

* • • British Consols. 4°/.Pacific reported contracted 4% Interest Allowed 
> On Deposits 

Subject to Withdrawal by Cheque

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults :
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO

J. M. MeWHINNEY. General Manager.'

Sept. 27. Sept. 28. 
. 83 1-16 83%
. 83 1-16 83%

Missouri
for 25,000 tons heavy steel sections.

Sao Paulo. 
10 » 146% 
26 » 146% 
26 » 146%
26 » 146%

» 496Consols, for money...
Consols, for . account

Money Markets
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

rent. London call rate, % to % VerJ-f"t; 
Short bille. 1% to 1% per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 1% to 113-16 per cent. New 
York call money, hlgheat 3 per cent., low
est 2% per cent., last loan 2% per cent. Call 

at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

• « • Ont., for a lifetime, recently received 
a letter ftrem the manager of the Offi
cial Guide in which the optoon Is ex
pressed thsr Mr. Morgan le entitled to 
-the credit of being the "longest con
tinuous subscriber,” hie name appear
ing contlnuouslly on the Subscription 
-list of the Guide since March 1, 1874.

Railway men receive so kittle in the 
way of commendation ‘that suoh a let
ter as this, written by Mr. Arthur A. 
Lotto of tbe “Gay Musician Co.” to Mr. 
Frank P. Dwyer, general agent of the 
Passenger Department at New York, 
helps a lot:
"My dear Mr. Dwyer:

"From here I am taking my last 
move over your road, this season, back 
to the United States, and I feel «hat 
it le ortly Just for me to Write you and 
thank you tor the treatment we have 
received at the hand# of everyone that 
I have come in contact with over the 
Grand Trunk System. The trip has 
been a pleasure for this esasOn. \pairti- 
cularly, and I know that It has been 
Just as pleasant fofr Mr. Slocum and 
the company end that it to appreciated 
by them.

Fall River Cotton Manufacturers’ 
Association considering proposition to 
curtail production.

Trethewey. 
50 » 148 

100 » 160
C.P.R— 

50 » 186
186%loo

600
Dominion. 

2 » 241% 
20 » 242

• • • Elec. Dev. 
z$1600 » 86% 

z600 » 86%
Mackay. 

5 » 92 
50 » 9:

President Baer of Reading Co. spent 
stand •at hard coal hearing

Trl-Clty. ' $1000 @ 98%z
•5 » 91

Monday on 
In Philadelphia. He denied there was 

combination to control the output 
or sale of anthracite coal.

• • •
A fight between U. S. Steel Corpora

tion and Interests planning a merger 
of independent coke makers, involving 
$20,000,00#, was reported In Pittsburg.

* * •

Northern Railroad put Into 
the 1314

Rio.
Tor. Ralls. 

10 » 126%any money 10036%
La Rose. 

636 » 800
35% 36 35% 36% 1.8C0

Third Ave. .. 21% 22% 21% 22 2,300
60% 50% 50% 507* 200

do. pref.......... 71% 71% 71% 71% 400
Twin City .... 11»% 110% 110% 110% ..........
Union .........

do. pref.
U. S. Steel 

do. pref. 
do. bonds

V. C. Chem
Wabash .........

do. pref. ...
Weat’ghouse .
Weet. Mary .
W. Union ...
Wls. Cent. ...
Woolens .......

Sale» to noon, 500,500; total sales, 1.168,-

Forelgn Exchange. 
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows : v

Imperial. 
3 » 230

Montreal. 
10 » 263% Toledo Subscriptions For

7 PER DENT. PREFERENCE STOCK
Canada Cement Co.

will be taken by
Dyment, Caseels & Go.
34 Melinda Street. Members Toroot#

1*71

Joshua I ne 
st *5.60 per 
per cwt. ; 20 

I 15c per lb- 
J. J. Ryan 

g. on track, Td 
Grain— 

Wheat, fal 
Wheat, rti 
Wheat, go 
Rye, bush 
Buckwheat! 
Barley, bu 
Peas, bus! 
Oats, bus! 

Seeds— 
Alsike, fad 
Alslke, Nd 
Red clove! 
Timothy, J 

,Hay and 9 
Hay, No. 
Hay, clovd 
Straw, lod 
Straw, bd 

Fruits and 
Onions, pa 
Potatoes, ] 
Apples, p«j 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, I 
Geese, pen 
Spring dii 
Spring chj 
Fowl, perl 

. Dairy Prod 
Butter, fa] 

- Eggs, atrll 
per doza

Freeh MeJ
Beef, for.el 
Beef, hind 
Beef, choil 
Beef, med 
Beef, / com 
Spring lad 

' Mutton, 1 
Veals, co] 
Veals, prl 
DreseeU- 1

•Preferred. zBonds.—Between Banks.—
Buyers, sellers. Counter. 

N Y funds.... 1-64 dis. 1-32 dis. % to % 
5c dis. % to %

204% 297% 204% 206% 92,100
. 107% 106 107% 106
. 87% 36% 37% 89% 226,800
. 123 129% 129 129% 13,600
. 106% 106% 106 106 ..........
.. 48 48% 47% 47% 1,800
. 20 20% 19% 20% 1.300
. 50% ' 52 50%» 51% 5,000

89% 87 88% 8,100

1.900Montreal S'
Ask. Bid. 

y.... 186 184%Montreal Fd#.. 10c dis.
IB 3£a^Æ JP 9U-H 9.13-16 

—Rates In New York.—
Actual. Posted.

Great
operation a train to cover 
miles between Seattle and St. Paul in 
46 hours, said to be the world's fastest
long distance train.

* • *

The Pennsylvania Railroad Co. has 
placed its steel rail order for 1910 de
livery. While the figures have not yet 
been given out officially, the order will 
approximate 200,000 tons.

* * *

Joseph says: The copper “strike’’ at 
Butte has turned' out a complete fizzle. 
The shorts In Amalgamated and Ana
conda are relatively large; buy con
servatively. Wait for President Taft’s 
speech on subsidy. It will positively 
help Pacific Mail. Buy Pacifica on 
dips and average Wabash preferred. 
Buy Baltimore and Ohio.

• * * t

U. S. Steels are going still higher, 
say Morgan brokers. Our reports on 
the Republic Steels are bullish. Good 
buying continues In Pennsylvania. 
There may be further drives at the 
àhorts in Reading. Union Pacific and 
fet. Paul, according to latest gossip.— 
^Financial Bulletin.

Canadian Pacific Raih
Detroit United .............
Duluth-Superior, xd 
Halifax St. Ry., xd../.
Illinois preferred, xdZ.
Mackay, xd..................V.......
Mackay preferred, xdTx, • • • • 76%
Mexican L. A P..............X.. 70
Ohio Traction ...
Sao Paulo ............
Soo common ..............................145
Bell Telephone Co., xd....... 126
Toronto Street Railway, xd.. 126
Twin City Transit.............
Wee. Loan and T., xd....
Dominion Coal, xd........
Dominlin Coal preferred 
Dominion Iron and Steel.. 
Dominion I. A S. pref., xd 
Nipisslng Mining Co. ....
Ogilvie Milling, xd..............
Penmen ...................................
Penman preferred ...........
Crown Reserve ..................
N. S. Steel A Coal .............
Packers, A..............................
Packers, B...............................

9%
704*71
64%64% Stock Exekias*.115%118
92%. 98%

92% 92%485Sterling, 60 days' sight....484.20 
Sterling demand .................. 77- VARSITY TERM OPENED7»437486.06 80% 89% 79%48%

a Fresh lea and Frsahettee Surge Inte 
Office of Regletrar.o? Toronto will

38% 38% 38% 38%Toronto Stocks. 146%1*7
144Sept. 27. Sept. 28. 

Sell. Buy. Sell. Buy. *125%
126% Surging crowds of verdant freshle*B. C. Packers, A...........

do. B ...............................
Telephone ......

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Elec. . 

do. preferred .........
C. N. Prairie Land»,

do. preferred .........
C. N. W„ Land...........
Consumers’ Gas .......
C. P. R..........................
Canadian Salt ....... .
Canada Lite ..............
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .
Crow’s Nest ....
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal com.
Dom. Steel com.

do. preferred .
Dom hi ion Tel. .
Duluth
Duluth common ..... ...
International Coal .........
Illinois preferred ...........
Lake, superior ..................
Lake of the Wood#.........
Laurentide com. .............

do. preferred ................
Mackay common .... 92

do. preferred ......... 77
M SP. A 8.S.M.......... 145
Montreal Power .
Mexican Tramway 
Mexican L. A P..
Niagara Nav .......
Niagara St. C. A T..................
Northern Nav...........
X. 8. Steel ............

do. preferred ...
Ogilvie common .

do. preferred ...
Penman common .. 

do. preferred ...
Porto Rico ..............
Rio Janeiro .............
R. A O. Nav...........
Roger» common ..

do. preferred ....
Sao Paulo Tram...
8. Wheat com .........

do. preferred ...
St. L. A C. Nav......... 130 ... — --
Tor. Elec. Light.............. 120 ... 1to
Toronto Ry.......................... 128% 126% 126%
Twin City .................. 110% 110% m 110%
Winnipeg Ry *7% - 187% -

Crown Reserve
La Rose ...........
Nipisslng Mines
Trethewey .........
North Star ....

110. 110% 
. 187% New York Cotton. and fair “froshettos” blocked the cor

ridor leading to the registrar’s office 
at Toronto University yesterday. With
in the counter was lined two »"-<• : 
three deep tilth them, and their broth
ers and sisters of superior academic 
standing. It /wee the first day of Urm. f

The registration this year has been 
heavy. Up to Monday evening over 
500 had been registered.

The academic machinery will be It 
full swing by ■ the end of the week. At 
present the students are mainly devot
ing their energies to enrolling with the 

; different professors and chasing rour-4 
• in pursuit of suitable boarding houses.

At 3 o’clock this afternoon Pr .-si fr-nt 
Falconer will deliver his openhi* at- 
dress to the students in convocation 
hall.

At McMaster University the regH- 
tration has been unusually heavy this 
year. Lectures commenced yesterday..

186146» Bell “(Signed) Arthur A. Lotto.”Beaty A Glaasco (Erickson PeMcJns A 
Co.). 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices:

7*76%APOLOGIES AND CONGRATULA
TIONS TO HAPPY BERLIN.

117120% 123% ... " 
220 !" 220

Seecretary of War a Here.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.—For Jump

ing Into the river at Detroit, Mich., and 
rescuing James F. Joy, a Detroit law
yer. In August, 1896, Secretary of War

51%52
127% 127 Open. High. Low. Close.

January ........... lîli» 13 86 IS-» 16.21
March ................ 13.17 13.44 13.17, 13.20
Mav ..................... 13.20 12.48 13.2» 13.83
October ............  13.10 13.33 13.06
December ......... 13.13 13.34 13.12

Cotton—Spot closed quiet. Middling up- gold medal.

The Berlin 
The World 
ment that Guelphites alone own their 
own public utilities, adding:

“Berlin citizens have owned and op
erated a waterworks, gas and electric 
lighting plants, and street railway sys
tem for years. Also it goes Guelph one 
better In possessing a modern sewage"1 
disposal works and farm, one that the 
provincial government considers a 
model and voted to It *4000. In pass
ing, let us inform The World that the 
engineer who built both the Berlin 
sewage works and the Guelph water-/ 
works system, over which such a fas# 
was made, was.Wm. Mahlon Davis ofv 
Berlin. If The World's pipe Is not full 
with this, let it put In it the additional 
pinch of information that Berlin was 
the birthplace of the Niagara power 
movement.’*

News-Record disputes 
correspondent’s state-

12%
126%126%2>4% ::: »i%

186% 184%
65%6-

89% îa.24 ' Dickinson was to-day presented with a493no 405
71%■ 72

100 90
90ICO96 ...

—Morning: Sales—
Ogilvie Milling, xd—25 at 126%.
Dominion SteeL-100, 100. 50 at 52, 100 

52%. 100 at 52%, 100 at 52%. 25 at 52%, 
at 52%, 26 at 52%, 5 at 52%. 50. ICO. 10), 
at 62. 100 at 52%, 60, 45 at 52, 26, 25, 50, 
at 51%, 60, 26, 76, 100, 50, 10, 100, 100 at 
10 at 51%, 100 at 52, 50 at 51%.
Canadien Rubber, xd.—26 at 103.

Dominion Coal preferred—119 at 117%, 6 
at U.7.

Canadian Pacific

70

THE STANDARD BANK76% 78 
52 51%
... 127%

76
Î52%

127
107

64Superior... 64% :

OF CANADAEstablished 1873* • •
The market continues in erg, rol of 

the strong bull interests and profes
sional sentiment has veered from the 
bear side somewhat, so that confidence 
of commission house customers Is re
turning, and it will not be long before 
a general advance in the list takes 
place. Strength In Stçel common 
should be more adequately reflected In 
the Bethlehem. Sloss-Sheffleld, Repub
lic and Steel Foundries stocks and in 
the Ore Certificates —Town Topics.

4DIVIDEND NO. 76.131% 1»% 
... 126 
127 124
92% 92

Railway, xd—25 at 
184%, 50 af 184%, 50, 10, 100 at 185%, 25 at 
184%. 75, 50 at 184%, 100 at 184%, 75 at 184, 
75 at 184%.

Twin City-25 at 110%.
Bank, of Nova Scotia—10 at 277.
Montreal Heat.Llght A Power—30 at 126% 

25 at 136, 4 at 126%, 20, 10 at 126.
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation—75 at 

87%.
Dominion Iron bonds—*1000 at 95%, *100) 

at 96.
Duluth-Superior, xd—60 at 64%.
Dominion Textile preferred—6 at 106%.
Canadian Converters—26 at 45.
Canada Colored Cotton—26 at 57.
Dominion Textile, xd—60 at 76, 100 at 

76%. 50 at 76%. M at 76%, 100, 500 at 76%. 
25'at 76%. 10 at 76. 26 at 76%, 60, 50, 80. 10 
at 76%, 26 at 76%. 50 a# 76%, 25 at 76%. 300. 
MB at 76%, 50. 128 at 76%. 30. 300, 75. 50. 50 
at\76%, 100 at 76%.

Montreal Street Railway bonds—*1500 at

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend of THREE 
PER CENT for the current quarter ending the 30th October, '09, 
being at the rate of TWELVE PER CENT PER ANNUM 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, has been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the 
Bank and its Branches on and after Monday, the 1st of Novem
ber next, to shareholders of record of 20th October, 1909.

By order of the Board.
GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD,

General Manager,

76%77 TOO DRY IN THE WEST146

CLERGYMAN’S WIFE SUICIDES
WHILE ÔN A VISIT HOME

Record-Breaking Weather le Annoying 
to Threehers.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 28—(Special.)— 
Owing to the unusually fine weather 
prevailing this month, reports are coin
ing in from the country of a great 
scarcity of water. Sloughs and wen» 
are drying up and threshers are severe
ly handicapped. In some instances hav
ing to team nine or ten miles for water.

A Trip to the Thousand Islands
is still most delightful, via the com* 
fortable and commodious steamer To
ronto of the R. and O. N. Co. Now is 
the time to see the beautiful islBivl#
In all their gorgeous autumnal tints. 
Very low rates are in effect, including 
meals and berth. Two trips only be
fore the season closes. Sept. 27 and 29. 
Full particulars at ticket office, 2 King- 
street east. **3

Canadian Artillery for England.
MONTREAL. Sept. 28—A Canadian ar

tillery team will likely make a return 
visit to England next summer. Englls® 
gunners having visited here last year- j 
Negotiations are now In progress, and >* 
is likely forty men and six officers IS*. j

70 68% 69 68%
I- FARM I

Hay, car lo 
Hay, N0., 2 
btraw, car 
Potatoes, (I 
Evaporated 
gutter, ied 
gutter, std 
gutter, ' 
.gutter, erd 
<r.hee»e, „e 
g*8», case 
Honey, exM 
Honey,

CARDIFF,Wales, Sept. 28 —Margaret 
Price Evans, the wife of a New Torn 
clergyman, committed suicide at Pen- 
wyllt, Wales, to-day, by shooting with 
a revolver. Mrs. Evans «vas visiting 
Femwyllt, her birthplace, after an ab
sence of 20 years.

116 117 118 117%
72 71% 72% 72

On Wall Street.
Erickson, Perkins A Co. (Beaty A 

Glassco) wired: While stodke showed 
a disposition (his .tftemocn to slow 
down they had a firm undertone, and

127 ... 127 ...

: w ::: a

'87% '87% ereToronto, 28th Sept., 1909.13U133% 132
108 107 108 ...
146% 145 146% 146%EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 100.

N. S. Steel-75, 10. 55, 15 at 72.
Detroit United—SO at 70%, 26. 25 at 70%

8 at 71, 50, 50 at 70%, 50 at 71, 50, 26. 26. 26 
at 70%.

Bank of Montreal—10 at 252%.
Winnipeg Electric, xd—6 at 187%.
Merchants Bank—11 at 164.
Hochelaga Bank—17 at 146.
Union Bank—12 at 135.
Illinois preferred, fd—5 at 93%. 46 at 91
Molaone Bank, xd—6 at 300.
Dominion Steel preferred, xd—6 at 137%.
Bank of Commerce—39 at 183.
Mexican Electric—46 at 68%, 30 at **%•
Xlpieeing Mlnee-36 at 12 5-16, 500 at 

12 7-1*.
Crown Reserve—26 at 4.98. 50 at 4 9* 

KO. 100. 500. 400. 300 at 4.96, 50, 50 at 4.96. r 
900. 500 at 4.96.

Price Bros, bonde—*1000 at 16

37 cot
130 THE STERLING BANK

-TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE
43-45 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO

V Established 1897. _____
.....................................................  $2,000,000.00

^ over.......................................  1,400,000.00
JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.

Prices re 
£o., 86 Ea 

s Dealers in 
; ^beepskln» 

1 Insp 
I c°Wq .... 

ho.-2 Inso 
cow» ....

3 in«p< 
and bulb 

yountry hi 
» <i«‘f«kln,
I Horsehides 
J. Hotsehai 

Talt°w,
I i^tnbtklns
1 Wo"!! unv

OF CANADA
Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con- 
nection with each Office of the R»i»lr

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

..4.96 ... 4.97 4.96 

..8.00 7.96 8.12 8.00 

.12.50 ... 12.75 ...
... 145 150 1*9

1
Bank®—

183 ... 182
2*1 241% 242 241%Commerce . 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan ...

ti'JCapital Subscribed .
Capital Paid Up and Surplus,

201 r.228 ... 228

i... »8%16336 go.
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SEPTEMBER 297009 Ji <F^j
tMfe TORONTO WÔRLO. KJ

WEDNËSÔAŸ MÔRNÏtiÔ harry

MURBYÎ72L0ADS ATUKION YARDS 
MKRKETDULL

81 CMS 81 CITY YARDS 
TRIO^SlOyiCESDOWlI

Shorts Cover Commitments
Sept. Wheat Sells Up 2 1 -2c.

Bank • CommleeloB 
Salesmen

Fesderwâuu... 
Stockers m. 
Specialty 1

v
»r

THE-♦ce Western Osttl 
Market.

Co*si*nmeats *•! 
cited. Addree»—

Prices 50c Cwt. Lower For Ex

porters, and All- Other Grades 

Down in Proportion, HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.Big Demand for Cash Article a British Factor in the Market-

Cables Stronger.
iAI^Grades Sell Lower—Hogs at 

$8 25 Cwt—Sheep, Lambs, 

Calves Steady.
town as the a.C. Zeagman & Sons*;RANCH $ 1 8 17Woo), reject*. II, ____

Raw fur», prices on application. LimitedWorld Office,
Tuesday Evening, »ept. '-*#• 

futures closed Vs« to 
corn

:
I LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT*

Room 14. Exchange Building. 
Western Cattle Market. It

All kinds of live stock bought and sold-
on commieslSn. Consignments felted

all communications to Western Cattia

There were 19 carloads of fresh receipts 
of live stock at the Union Yards, consist
ing of 367 cattle, 344 sheep ami lambs and 
3 calves, or a total for the two days of 
72 carloads, consisting of 1433 cattle, 23 
hogs. 927 sheep and lambs and 16 calvès.

-me qualltv of the cattle generally was 
not as gooo as usual, there being more 
of the common to medium class.

Trade was dull and market slow, with 
prices 80c per cwt. lower for the best ex
porters, and other grades in proportion, j 

At the close of the market there were 
about 60 cattle reported as being unsold-.

Exporter».
Export steers sold at from 34.75 to $5.75, 

aud export heifers, at $5 to $5.40.
Butchers.

TORONTOto-day than yesterday;
1 Chicago^t&r wheal closed 2*c

Chicago ov, September com
il«g hlgher und September oats V,c high^'- 
V«- „niwK October wheat closed l'Ac 
hiïhe." YKu Vtaterday; October oats We

“!5hk'ago car lots to-day : When, 84; 
contract, 16. Corn 391. 391. Oa‘*'

Northwest car lots of wheat 10 ,N this day last year. 1291; o»«s ,3. l -; 
Winnipeg car lots Of wheat to-da> . 6.8, 

Oils day last year, 61.. Oats, i«. w-

FRUIT MARKET.it reported 81 carloads of 
the City Yards, consisting

■ The railways 
live stock at 
of 1334 cattle, 1317 hogs, 2307 sheep and 

lambs, with 180 calves.
Few good cattle were offered, and trade 

-was slow, with several loads unsold at 
the close of the market, but the bulk of 
these were said to be in the hands of

Trading continued oil the active side at 
the local wholesale market yesterday, 
fruits and vegetables being In fair de
mand around Monday’s quotations.

Receipts were about as usual, aim 
prices remained comparatively unchanged.

Following were the current quotations:
,$rt 75 to $1 >0 
. « 15 35
. 0 15 35
. 0 20 80
. 6 26 
. 0 40 
. 0 76 
. 0 30 
. 0 08 
. 0 20 
. 1 00 
. 0 30 
. 100

et East /

DEALERS IN

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

I,EY 136tf Apples, barrel ...............
Apples, basket .............

do. crabs, basket 
Beans, string, basket 
Carrots, bunvhes ..... 
Cantaloupes, crate 
Cauliflower, dozen ...
Celery, dozen ...............
Corn, green, dozen ..
Cucumbers, basket ..

do. gherkins ...............
Egg plant, basket ...
Onions, silver skins .
Onions, Can; bushel,,
Onions, per crate ... ■
Peaches, Crawford, basket.. 0 40

European Visible. _ do. seconds ...........
The visible supply of wheat lu Europe peergi basket ...........

this week amounts to 58.608,000, against plum,> basket ...I.
; ; iM 000 bushels last week, thus showing potatoes, bushel .
^. increase of 1.624.030 bushels. l-a»t week do N.B., bag ..
there was an Increase ut 2...2,000 bushels, do. sweet, barrel
and last veai ;i,300.000. when the total Tomatoes, basket . 
amounted to «0.900,000 ousnels. Watermelons, per crate

Uvemvol receipts of wheat for three Lemon6 .................- ................
davs amounted to 380,000 bushels, and Oranges ....................................
corn 260.000 bushels. These compare with Grapes, basket ...............
wheal, 552,000 bushels, and corn, 61,000 do. (Cal.), crate .........
bushels, last week. t , „f Peppers, green ...............

•Bi adstreet’s estimates wheat east of do. red .............................
K.ickies increase 3,241.000; Canada. In- Cranberries, per barrel .... 9 00 
crease, SU.OOO, U. S. and Canada n- 
crease. 4,052.000; afloat and ln *'u.r®Pe2nolu 
crease, 1,700,000; li:ita increaBe 5,c,-/)00 ^

Grain in store at Chicago . Wheat, -,
968,000. increase 132,000; last
Cum 1,824,000. increase 4,9,000, last year.

. -, M7.000. Oats. 7.544.000. decrease 104 <XX>, 
last year. 3.358.000. Contract 

toOO, Increase 225,000; Jast ye*. 3^6.000.
-Coru. 464.000. Increase 279.000. last '
•^46,000. Oats., 4.208,000, Increase 4»4,000, last 

year, 173,000.

rJ speculators, who were unable to unload.
Exporter».

No exporters were reported on sale or 
as belug sold. .

iMarket, Toronto.938;

H. P. KENNEDY,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET, 
Room 17.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
LIVE HOGS A SPECIALTY^ 

Special attention given to putting up 
Stocker and Feeding Cattle on otyier. 
ARTHUR <$U1NN and FRED. O'BOYLE, 

Salesmen.
Phone»—Dnyttmej.Pnzk^30781 •«„ «

. JTOOK EXCHANGE Butcher».
George Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company 180 cattle—steérs and 
heifers at $4 to 7U80; cows at $1.50 to- $4:15; 
bulls at $2.40 to $4 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders.
Harry Murby reported prices un

changed, as follows : Best steers, 900 to 
1000 lbs. each, at $3.7» to $4; best, 800 to 900 
lbs. each, at $3.50 to. $3.76; best stockera, 
$3 to $3.50; common, $2 to $2.25, and dis
tillery bulls at $2.75 to $3.26.

Milkers and Springers.
I A moderate supply of milkers and 
springers sold at steady prices, ranging 
from $35 to $60 each.

Primaries.
' To-day. Year Ago.

. 2,498,050 -'.242,000
1,409,000 1,899.000

. 610,000 388,000
530,000 214,000
741,000 998.000
715,01-0 «14,000

- I

, CZ0W8KI * CO.
Toronto Stool Exchiag

lLT stocks
Building Toronto. 

L » Broad St. New 6939 Broad.

Wheat receipts .. 
Wheal shipments 
Corn receipts .... 
A'OI'II shipments . 
Oats receipts .... 
Oats shipment» .

Prîtes for butchers were quoted lower, I 
also, as will be seen by sales given be- \ 
low. Prime picked lots of heifers, good 
enough for export, were bought at $5.4U; 
loads of good to choice at $5 to 85.25$ 
medium, $4.40 to $4.65; common, $4 to $4.30; 
cows, $1.50 to $4.28" per cwt.

Sheep and Lambe.
There was a fair trade in sheep and 

lambs. Export ewes at $3.50 to $4 per 
cwt.; lambs at $6 to $5.7» per cwt. 

Representative Sales.
Dunn & Levack sold : 24 exporters, 1270 

lbs. each, at $5.25; 19 exporters, 1230 lbs. 
each, at $5.15; 21 exporters, 1410 lbs. each, 
at $5.10; 11 exporters, 1180 lbs. each, at 
$4.90; 10 exporters, 1090 lbs. each, at $4.86;
9 exporters. 1100 lbs. each, at $4.75; 11 ex
porters, 1146 lbs. each, at $4.75; 13 but
chers, 980 lbs. each, at $5.25; 5 butchers, 
966 lbs. each, at $5.20; 21 butchers, 1160 lbs. 
each, at $5; 14 butchers, 1070 lbs. eaph, at 

Hogs $4.65; 2 butchers, 1215 lbs. each, at $4.66;
Selects sold at $8.25. 'fed and watered-, } butcher 1060 lbs., at $4 25; 2 butchers

. « eg / _ U .i z>zYiinte»i* n(l{ It t a l—DD IDS. CQCl), flt fl.lO, O DUTGT1CTS, lywand $8 fo.^ cars at country Points. lb8. each,,.at $4; 1 butcher, 720 lbs4., at
Heepresentative saiea. $3.25; 1 milch cow, $44; 1 milch cow, $38.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold : 22 good but- Whaley & Coughlin sold : 18 exporters, 
cher», 880 lbs. each, at $4.20 cwt.; 24 but- 19to lbg. eaeh at $5.5»; 19 exporters, 1276 
chers, 840 lbs. each, at $3.70; 1» common lbs each- at ^.50; 1 exporter. 1130 lbs., at 
eastern putchers, 720 lbs. each, at $3.2»; 18 y. 19 exportere, 1032 lbs. each, at $5.28; 22 
common eastern butchers, 630 lbs. eacn. exporters, 1272 lbs. each, at $5.75; 20 ex- 
at $2.66; 26 common eastern butchers, 66o p^te^ 1236 lbg. each, at $5.60; 17 export- 
lbs. each, at $2.76: 12 eastern stockera, >20 erg 1269 lbg each, at $5.50; 9 exporters,
lbs. each, at $2.90; 16 eastern stocker», o00 1333 lbg each at 15.75. 22 exporters. 1237
lbs. each, at $2.2»; 15 common cows. 9-0 ,b„ each. at 15-40; 22 exporters. 1217 lbs. 
lbs each, at *7;^' ^/^^ows lOSO lbs each. at 75.75; ;,0 exporters, 1235 lbs. each, 
each, at $3.85. 2 decks common lambs, 66 a[ 1 exporterg 1270 lbs., at $6.50; 8
lbs. each, at Ç.15; - decks good lambs, 90 exporterg 12g4 lUg. each, at $5.50; 18 ex-
lbs. each, at $5.50; 1 gwd- lamba^ porte„ m5 lbg cach at 75.50. 75 export-
lbs. each, at $5.80. Aleo bought on or<mr erg nM lbg each, at $6.40; 20 exporters,

load Stockers, 83» 1^8. e«ch. at $3^00^ xm |bg each, at $6.86; 10 Exporters, 1282 
Dunn & Levack 3 butchers. 1W lbg eachj at 75.75; 16 exporters,. 1205 lbs.

lbs. each, at $4.70, 1 ^g®r1t1>ul'-, TdL. each, at $5.10; 8 exporters, 1066 lbs. each.
Rye 68c to «Be. ________ butchers,^[bs. eaCh^atR.^I butcher, ÿJt.TS;^

ToCr°ornntôN°- 3 ye,,OW' 76%C ‘° 7*' traCk’ ^ V ^ ^

P*a._7«c to 77c------------ Xrs,^ •f '^V^uCeri^tS’ ™ .^e^h, ^.«O0;1

Peas 76c to Tic.__ n00 lbs. each, «t$3(75;2, b.u. .cber». ^> lb»t each,at $4.75; 2 butchers, 775 lbs. each, at
Mill feed-Manttoba bran, $21.50 to $22 each, at $8.70; 4 butch-era 810 !lbs >sac  ̂ 4 butchere, 880 lbs. each, at $425; 1

per ton; shorts $24.50 to $25. track. To- *3.66: 1 fading bull, 1M0 lbs., butcher, 1130 lbs., at $3.75; 11 butchers, 1172
ronto; Ontario bran, $22 In bags. Shorts, $2 feeding bull, «>0 lbA lb. >»«• each, at $4.30; 7 butchers, 868 lbs.
more. 716 lbs. each at $3,60 5 butclvers. 1120^0» each, at $4.15; 213 lambs, 91 lbs. each, at

------------ ■„ e*C.h,’Jlt,,?;60t:w^ WwTtai each °at $3 40 K-®: » »heep, 160 lbs. each, at $3.90; 92
Ontario flour-New wheat flour for ex- at $3.40; 2 butchery 900 lbs. eacn ai , Umbg gg ,bg each at 75 40; S1 lambs 77

port, $3.90 to $4, outside. 3 butchers, 920 lbs. each, at «•», fV lbs. each, at $5; 100 sheep, 139 lbs. each,
i--------  cher bulls, 1415 lbs each at 83, 1 feeding >t ^ '

Toronto Sugar Markst. bull. 1070 lbs., at K;1 butc-her, seotos., a McDonald & Halligan sold : 22 export-
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 82.76 ; 3 milch Ç°wk$60 each. 5 mUch co , erg im ,bg each, at 75.26; 21 exporters,

lows: Granulated, $4.86 per cwt.. In bar- $56 each: 1 milch cow. fc4. 3 ™Jlcn c 1230 IDs. each, at $5.15; 17 exporters, 1320
rels; No. 1 golden. $4.46 per cwt. ln^bar- $29 each; 1 "tilch c9^-- 83-- . „ ttle lbs. each, at $5.60; 22 exporters, 1210 lbs.
rels. ' Beaver, $4.56 per cwt., In bags. McDonald^ & Halugan »0‘d • . each, at $4.90; 17 exporters. 1185 lbs. each.
These pricés are for delivery here. Car 900 lbs. each at $4.30; 5, M0 lbs. ' . at $5.26; '24 exporters, 1085 lbs. each, at 
lots 6c less. In 100-lb. bags prices are 6c $4.20; 8, 775 Ibs each at $3.30. s, iwo -u . exp<)rterg| U56 lbe. each, at $4.75;
less. each, at $2.80; 12, 745 1b» ?«.ch. at $3 4», 5 ex^)rtera^160 lbB. each> at 75.20; 22 ex-

------------  1100 lb», each at $3.i0; 4 . 800 lbs. eacn. a porter,, 123» lb», each, at $4.75; 16 expOrt-
New York Sugar Market. $3.3»; M. UlO lbs. each. at$3 30 5, sis ins. epe 1140 lbg eac1Vj at 75,70; 3 exporters,

Sugar-Raw steady; fair ref lnlng.3.7814c; eMh- at imibT each at$4- L 800 lbs. each, at $5; 16 exporters. 1190 lbs.
centrifugal. 96 test! 4.2384c; molasse. lAo bs.. at $4-.»: 2. » 5 - ^ att each, at $6.10; 2 exporters, 995 lbs. each,
sugar. 3 4884c; refined quiet. 1010 lbs., at $2.26; 2 890 lbs. each, at »4.w gt M 17 exporters. 900 lbs. each, at $4.60;

------------ 2. 440 lbs. each, at $2.25 1. '«>»• J4 exporter», 960 lbs. each, at $4.45; 16 ex-
Wlnnipeo Wheat Market. $2.50: 1. 1180 lbs., at - imn lbs’ Porter», 930 lbs. each, at $4.40; 3 exporters.

W11 ea t—Oc to ber 96%c December 9384c, at L 170 Jbe «,«£•„,'f*001*»- each, at $4.60 1 exporter, 1K0
Mav 98Kc each, at $2.1»; 2. 98» IPS. eacn, J” lbs., at $4.60; 1 exporter, 1030 lbs., at
* OatsLoctober 32*ic December 3184c canners, 870 lbs. eacJ4- at 3!'8L>v,h cow» 84.26: 10 exporters; 92t lbe. each, at $4.50;

Oats-Octoeer 32,*c, December 3134c. m ,bg each, at 8V75: 2 milch cow». g exporterii, u05 lbg each, at $4.45; 7 ex-
$112; 2 milch cOws. $72: 21 lambs, r • pgrters, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.06; 1 exporter, 
each, at $5: 8 sheep, 160 lbe. each, at 10#Q ,bg at M 10; 8 exporters, 1-166 lbs.
11 lambs. 70 lbs. each.at $».60, W caiv , egch at 73 55. , exporter, 1010 lbs., at
170 lbs. each, at $5. . - b $2.8784 : 2 exporters, 1300 lb», each, at $3.75;

E. Ruddy bought 300 hogs at ls r.o__ x exporter, logo lbs., at $2.10; 1 exporter, 
car*; 200 lamb» at $5.60 per cwt.. w cat 7m lbg at 72.50; 3 exporters, 966 lbs. each,
at «6 oer cwt. „ .mhB at 75 40 at $4.25; 168 lambs, 76 lbs. each, at $5.40; 140

Wesley Dunn bought lambs ai »». lambg 95 lba. each, at $5.75; 10 lambs, 70 
per cwt.: 950 sheep at $3.90 per cwt.. » lbg each at 75. o4 sheep. 130 lbs. each, at
calves at *6 oer cwt. _ 1(1 74. 1S „heep, 155 lbs. each, at $3.90; 12

A. Qulckfall bought from Jas_Rvan gh<ep m ,bg each at 73.95.
milkers and ^ringers at $$ to May bee & Wilson sold : 21 exportera.

J. H. Dingle bought t*0 '“b a? *5.85 1320 lbs. each, at $6.50: 18 exporter^ 1220 
and heifers, 900 to 1100 lbs. each, a » |bg eacb. at $5.16; 8 exporters. 1200 lbs.

each, at $5.20; 1 bull, 1400 lbs., at $4; 1 bull, 
1110 lbs., at $3: 7 butchers, 900 lbs. each, 
at $3.90; 7 butchers. WO lbs. each, at $3.50; 
6 cows, 1050 lbs. each, at $3.1»; 4 canners, 
800 lbs. each, at $1.50; 25 lambs. .4 lbs. 
each, at $6; 1 springer, $55; 1 springer. 
$52. Bought three loads on order.

Corbett & Hall sold- three carloads of 
exporters at $5.15 to $5.50 pei- cwt.

Alex. Levack bought 26 butchers, 1000 to 
1200 lbs. each, at $4.40 to $5.40.

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold- :
1366 lbs. each, at $» 40;

1 00
2 75 WHALEY - COUGHLIN CO., Limited2 50 ‘li0 75 
0 30ed 0 20
0 40...... 0 20

Live StocksCommmsion De^
Ea“.kCnonnt«'o„; - -

BILL STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME TO OUR CARE
Reference: Dominion Bank acem
Phones, Junction, - 43
Parkdale, - - - 2 49

0 35016
0 80& COMPANY

"oroato Stock Excisas» 
STOCKS and BONDS 

T MINING SHARES 
Mt West Toronto 
pi. 7342 and 7343 ,U
[BROKERS, ETC. ~:i

0 60
0 90

UNION5 004 :*)
0 200 15
0 500 40 Veal Calves.

Moderate receipts sold at steady prices, 
at from $3 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Over 2300 sheep and lambs sold at fol

lowing prices : Export ewes, $3.60 to 
$3.90; rams, $2.50 to $3 per cwt. ; lambs, $5 
to $6.60 per cwt.

May bee and Wilson
Live S?.«k CommU-to- Dealeea, West- 

tra settle Market. Toroate.
iMION STOCK yards. TORON

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought and sold oa

“EIFheJFt^TB OR1
WIRE u“ #OR INFORMATION OF » 
MARKETSCONDITION8. or send name . 
MARKn you our weekly mar- •

4 008 00
3 752 75
0 30.... 0 15 

.... 2 26 

....0 85 

.... 0 85
H. G. WHALEY, 
J. A COUGHLIN 
JOHN BLACK,
D. ROBERTSON 
J. SHORTREED

also

L.S. ALLEN GRAIN AND PRODUCE. J
Local grain dealers' quotations are as 

follows: . '

KELL & CO.
!dg.. Cor. King and 

onge su. 
hicago Bond of Trade, 
innipss Grate Exchange

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2,
new oats,

i
and we
kRerfeePr°.nces: Bank of Toronto an» aU-
^UbvnHn>!,MULUN|ex,!dM.P.P 

p address communications Western 
Cattle Market Toronto. Correapond- 

aoltctted.

WM. B t.KVACK 
Phone Park 1156.

87c, lake ports-. Ontario,
36c to 37c, at points of shipment.

Eetabllsued 181»."WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park 184.- COBALTS Wheat—New No. 2 wheat, 96c to 97c, 

outside ;

Manitoba wheat—New No. 1 northern, 
$1 to $1.01; No. 2 northern, 9884c to 99c.

Barley—New, No. 2, 55c to 66c; No. $, 
51c; extra, 64c to 56c.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are; First patents, $5>60; second patents. 
$5.10; strong bakers, $4.90; 90 per cent, pa
tents, new, 29s bid, c.l.f., Glasgow.

DUNN & LEVACK1
I, Bonds, Cotton and 
Provisions.
New Yerk. Chicago sad Wla- 

iclal quotstiSh wlce direct free 
if Trede. Correepondeats el 
IT BARBELL A GO.,
74. 737$$ 7176. »d7tt s^le.7?^,,weiti,e"-ahà"SagafnrturPnedwet: 

I France—An* oHh'i^ePon'pYac^theyleld
I t f «heat at 36U.607.0W hushels. and the 

| * tLrUoutiookA,iu Tj'north 1»
I' ^*y ear* the^o^'cta-T^lel? w2TJ|o.5^^00

,lm!i '«"uan ity and QuaUty . bm the tm-
gaT,d. v!n uf foreign grain is generallyportal. Vn uf rore g * ,g tavorabie for
expect. «■ d raiug liax-e fallen,
seeding Roumadfc-Good
except >n l“®. hlch have been very
rains h. *al^j,^hl Estimates regard-
beneficli U foi seeu e range from sixty 
ing the Jeld of Semi-official
,0norg,sl> Hate'that thl outlook for the

ars iE„W855. vrsa'SS.T t s»

outlook liif o,.llfh Australia ueedatoria 1» KM-od- ^‘houÆ m Western 
milder wea* he'v 1 mdia-Seeding has 
commenced* u'X favorable conditions.

ence

Live Stock Commissios Dealers ia Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves
and Hogs.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, DAVID-ROWNTRKB, FRED

Bill Stock in your name to our care. Wire car number and we 
will do the rest Office Phone, Park 1238.

|V

McDonald & Halligan,
3-cE y&saj.
avenue. Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex-1' 
change Building. Union Stock Yards. To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sbeep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attentlou will be given to con
signments of Stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspond, 
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Bank. Esther-street Branch. Telephone . 
Park 7S7.
DAVID MCDONALD,

oneKER8TAFP &<
1 to »■f Traders' 
lag, Tarante, Oat. ÿ
o-Braslllan Diamond an 
ig and Maple Mouatat

i
Dl’NN

ERS0N * COMP T. HALLIGAN.
Phone Park 176. S Phone Park 107VRED ACCOUNTANTS UNION STOCK YARDSad Gearaatee Bid*.

IEKT WEST, TO»
-se Mala YM4.

CORBETT & HALL
edtf TORONTO Live Stock Commleelea Dealer»,

Cattle Market and Union Stock. 
Tards. Toronto.

Address correspondence to room II 
Western Cattle Market. Exchange Build- 
in» Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
hogs are solicited. Don't hesitate to write, 
wire or phone us for any information re
quired. We will give your stock our per
sonal attention and guarantee you highest 
market prices obtainable. All kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commission. 
Bill stock In your name In our care and, 
wire car numbers.

Office phone. Park 497. Reference: Bank

REGULAR MARKET DAM { Western

THE
The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada.

Telephone Enquiries Day or Night—Junction 414.

fce sure to bill your stook to the Union Stock Yard% 
West Toronto Station._______________

TRUST CO
■vUMITED

Up, - $ 1,000,000 
F* - 500,000

. 10,000,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 1
d, of Toronto.

T. J. CORBETT. 
Phone College ».

m • i1100 A. T. HALL, 
Phone Park 1904.,, R?^ipt% CUlnm35 P>£dUsCeof ” ay", two

mads Of stl.'W with several loads of 

^af-On^'lSed bushels sold at $1 

*°Bar 1 ey —Tsvo -.hundred bushels sold at 58c 

U0^-Kight8l.umdred bushels sold- at 43c
VARICOCELE CURED4-7,;erest Allowed 

On Deposits 
Withdrawal by Cheque

Safe Deposit Vaults :
1UILDING, TORONTO

HINNEY. General Manager.

In* to get the-m to fay. Peary's men* 
had shown the Eskimos -papers ami ; 
maps, but the Eskimos declared they 
old not understand these paper®. >_

Peary put Whitney op. his honor not," 
to Include anything helongtn* to Dr-' 
Cook In Me own luggage, and Whit-. ' 
ney and Capt. Bartlett cached , thorn. ; 
Wl'ltney remnrki'd incidentally that ' 
ten years ago, Peary did with the ex- _ 
plorer Sverdrup, who w*e cruising Iti 
Smtlth Sound, what he has done with 
Cook; he refused to bring, 'back any of 
Hvt-rdrup's letters or records.

Asked why he did not return to Etait 
and get Cook’s property, after he had' 
Joined -the Jean aie. AVhitncy replied 
that BartJett wanted him to go back, 
hut he had promised his chief Eskimo, 
a Winchester rifle which was to have 
been b-eought ivp by the Jeannle. Thlyj 
weapon did not arrive, and lasfori 
Whitney left Etah he had arranged th ». 
matter bv giving an equivalent for the 
ilfle. He did not Hke to g > back to^ 
Etah, and, If asked for the rifle, have 
to admit that it was not on board. :

In conclusion Mr. Whitney aaH he 
had found both Dr. Cook and Com; 
mander Peary most courteous and con
siderate.

O Chicago Markets.
J. P. Btckell A Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Ctitcago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat- 

Sept. ,
Dec. .
May .

Corn- 
Sept.
Dec. .
May .

Oats—
Sept.
Dec. .
May .

Pork- 
Sept.
Jau. .

Lard- 
Sept.
Oct. .
Jan. .

Ribs- 
Sept.
Oct. .
Jan. .

er- NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
Confined to His Home for Weeks.

“Heavy work, severe straining and evil habits In youth broughton a
isEsrs. .Md-st.r'rs
F^8Jd‘“.“-a! ^wclalîSa^ut'soo^found'out^SFthey'wanled was my 

^ewWwd and^durtnYtiie'flnrt

1
\ »1> sufferers knew of your valu^le treatment.^^ L0CugT

..

^Straw-Two"loads of loose sold at $8 per 

nuiiged from 'fi- to $2 per 

loads sold at 55c to

16684.. 10384 10674 10384 
.. 998. 10184 9984 
., 10284 10384 10284

101
10384ton.

Apples—Prices 
‘“potatoes—Farm*»'

per bag -^Notes. - Uye

Joshua Ingham ^ alive,

î^c“ .^20 Pair* dressed chickens at 

^ Pf report, car lots of potatoes
J track Toroutm at.60c to CSc per bag.

Grain—
Wheat, - .
Wheat, red. uu»h 
Wheat, goose, busn 
Rye, bushel 
Buckwheat, bushel
Barley, bush ............
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel 

Seeds—
Alslke, fancy, bueh .
Alsike, No. 1, push 

., bash ... 
bush )...........

«%
6884, 3984

O»1»
58\

66-» !■3?59^fm
61%61% tiltill!

t0T^W Fluellini?. live stock dealer, of 
BaslnSitoke! On?; was a visitor at the 

market.

ibscriptions tor
IT. PREFENINCE STOCK
a Cement Co»
fill be taken by
It, Cassels A Oo.

la Street. Members Toronto :
Stock ExcWenl»._____[

Y TERM OPENED

inte-

41%40’/,41)441
398,39 398,

40s, 428441% 42-„

24.96
18.75

24.85
18.65

. 24.85 24.96 

. 18.65 18.87
CATTLE MARKETS I

on
...........$1 01 to $1 02 12.37

12.25
10.95

12.37
12.25
10.95

12.50 12.50 
12.40 12.40 
11.00 11.05

Cables Weak—United States Markets 
Fairly Steady, But Hogs Lower.

28.—Beeves—Be

fall, bush ... 1 00
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?0 96

- ° 76 0*76 One load 
one12.00

11.70
0 70 11.97 12.02 

U.65 11.80 
9.80 9.90

11.97
11.62

Sept. BLOOD POISONS are the most prevalent and most ««rlousdlsease» ^^ïï^wrious
life blood of the victim and unless entirely eradicated fromthesystemnsiucau^sero
complications. Beware of Mercury. It only suppresses the symptom#-our on 
METHOD cures all blood diseases. . .

YOUNG OR MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudent acts or
SlT” aynTvttïïyyou s^t the ^0™^ or^houTd

danger signals?

NEW YORK, 
eelpts, 119; nothing doing in, live cattle_ 
feeling steady. Exports to-morrow, 2b»o 

quarters of beef.
Calves—Receipts, 604; 

slow for w-esterne; veals, $6 to $10; west
erns. $6.50; grassers nominal.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1321; sheep 
steady; good lambs, with weight, flmu 
others slow and unchanged; sheep, $2.50 
to $4.26; culls, $2 to $2.25; lambs, $6.8784 
to $7.60; culls, $4 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts. 3808; market steady, at 
$8.40 to $8.50; pigs. $8.25 to $8.50.

exporter». „
load butchers at $4 to $5 per cwt.

E. L. Woodward bought for Swift & 
Co.. 426 exporters, steers, at $4.i» to $».■», 
and heifers at $5 to $5.40.

Wm. Klllyan bought for Hathaway & 
Co. 81 exporters, the best on the market, 
at $5 75 average price.X'mberg & Co. bought 159 exporters- 
vtfers af $5.40 to $5.60; three loads of heif
ers at $5.25. 15.35 and $5.40.

The S. & S. Company bought »4 export
ers at $5.25 to $6.60. ,

T. Connor bought three carloads of ,9
cattle at $5.15 to $5.50.

Bater & McLean bought 21 extorters.
C B Eaton bought for the Swift Cdm- 

pany 696 lambs at $5 to $5.75 per cwt.: 12* 
?wp at $3.90 per cwt., and two calves aC 

$5.7» per cwt.

0 60...........0 58
9.809.800 90

0 44j............... 0 13>d Freshettee Burge 
rice of Registrar.

later excesses have broken 
you. Mentally, physl- 
be. Will you heed th

READER yo^bhâd^n dM?Uitoveh y?u?TREiTHEXT will cure you What it has done for others It will do for yon Consultation Fr^ N^maL? whyo has t^a4>ou. write for an honrat opinion Fra. of Cher,.. 
Books Froo—"The Golden Monitor, ' (Illustrated) on Disease# of Men.

NO NAMES’ USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No immee
on box.. oTeivTolo^A Evorvlhin, eonfidontiaL Quortioo fist ead cost of Treatment
FREE FOR HOME TREATMENT. ______ ________ __

Drs.KENKEDY& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the close of 

the market:
Wheat—Higher. Under firm cables and 

scarcity of pit offerings, owing to thd 
continuance of an excellent cash demand; 
and the maintenance of cash wheat prem
iums, the market advanced sharply for 
September, and strong Interests, picking 
up the futures, forced the market from 
184c to 284c higher. There is not anything 
new In the situation other than what we 
have stated In previous letters, 
wheat in excellent demand at substantial 
premiums over futures, necessarily leav
ing the short seller in a position Impos
sible to hold. Be careful of sharp bulges. 
We continue to advise purchases on all 
declines.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty & Glass- 
co) wired : ,

Wheat—Market opened strong and con
tinued so during the day. The advance 
was due to shorts covering, the light re
ceipts, and strength in the southwest 
markets, being the principal cause. The 
fact also of very light stocks in this mar
ket. and the prospect of no material lu

lu the near future, had a bullish

steady market ;.$6 25 to $6 60 
. 6 60 6 00 
. 6 75 7 25 
. 1 40 1 «0

e

verdant fresh*** ■ jtrowds of _____
reshettes" blocked the c0^’ 
g to the registrar's offle* 
/nlverstty yesterday. WU; j 
unter was lined two
vith them, and tbel^ bdemtc 
ters of superior academic,

t wee the ft ret day° b„»n i 
tration this year has W 

to Monday evening 

in registered. )n
-mic machinery wlll fe 
>y the end of « |

Students aire mainly ^ 
ergles to enrolling r0Jp4 , 
ofeesors and cl'_^f n,8tlC,v.fP.
,f suitable boarding hot: nt |

ck this afternoon Fr ^
111 deliver his open *
,e students In conv

Red clover 
Timothy,

,Hav and StravO—
Hay, No. 1 timothy 
Hay, clover, ton ...
Straw, loose, ton-------
Straw, bundled, ton-.

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, per sack ........
Potatoes, new, bag ...

. Apples, per barrel .........
Poultry—

Turkeys,
Geese, per lb ...
Spring ducks ..
Spring chickens 
Fowl, per lb ....

Dairy Produc
Butler, farmers’ dairy ...
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ................................. u
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt 
Beef, hindquarters, c\yt •• » “JJ 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... < £» 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt L,
Spring lambs, per lb ...........u lv
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt ....
Dressed hogs. cwt....

Peary’s Charges. „
BAR HARBOR. Me., Sept. 28.—Trmi-r 

mander Peary's staierr.ent against ©r,. 
Cook Includes (he following charges:': . 
-Thai Cook's Eskimos say he was not 
out of sight of land; that Cook has 
brought back his recordi; that Cook 
could not have traveled the 1700 mile* 
between Annotook and the pole an® 
return to Jones) Hound In one sleighing 
season; that his cqulniment was Inade
quate; that Cook's glass mercurial hor
izon could not have withstood the cold; 
that Prof. Marvin and Capt. Bartlett 
have brought hank duplicate record* 
of P/eary's march: that -Cook's sledff* 
ecu hi pot have stood the journey: that 
hli; snow shoes were "tmpracticaible 
that Cook left his records at Etah so as 
to purposely be lost; that no man who 
had carried the flag to the IKdewooM, 
have left 1t with a stranger; that Cook 
could have carried his belongings td. 
Upernavlk: that Whitney could have 
returned on the Jcanr.lc for the record* 

and didn’t.

.$16 00 to $20 00 
...8 00 10 00 l

8 00 15*00

A3 75 to $..•■ 
0 6» 0 70

.... 1 00 '2 00

.$0 16 to $0 23 
0 12

14 30

Cash British Cattle Market*.
LONDON, Sept. 28.—London cables for 

cattle are lower, at 1284c to 1384c per lb. 
for Canadian steers, dressed weight; re
frigerator beef 1» quoted at 1184c to 1184c 
per lb. y,

dressed, lb.
0 11 New York Grain and Produce.

SSSHtTfin'
meal—Steady. Rye-Dull. Barley—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts,136,600 bushels: exports, 
23.965 bushels. Spot firm; No. 2 red, nomi
nal. elevator; No. 2 red. nominal, f.mb.. 
afloat No. 1 northern. Duluth, $1 1084. 
nominal, f.o.b.. afloat; No. - w"J,h»at
$1.1384. nominal, f.o.b.. afloat. The wheat 
market was- very firm again to-day and 
closed lc to 184 c higher. Us malnsup- 
port came from stronger outside markets, 
a much better cash demand, largerclear- 

and firm cables. Sept. $1.0994 to 
Dec. $1.07 »-16 to 

May $1.0914 to

o at o 16
0 160 16
0 12 East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 28.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 150 head: fairly active and steady : 

$6.75 to $7.

0 n

.$0 2Ato $0 28 went out, recovered the 
On It were, 

clothe» and

ip .
prime steers,

Veals—Receipts, 100 head;
^Hoks—Receipts, 2600 head; slow and 10c 
to 15c lower : heavy, $8.50 to $8.60: mixed. 
$8 so to $8.60; yorkers. $7.75 to $8.40: pigs. 
$7 to $7.65; roughs, $7.2» to $7.40; dairies 
and grassers, $7.75 to $8.25. .

Sheep aud Lambs—Receipts, -000 head, 
sheep active* and steady : lambs slow and 

^lambs, $5 to $..50; Canada 
$7.40.

other Eskimos 
sledge and brought It in.
Dr. C.Mt's instruments, 
food.

After spending two d^ys at Anno
te*. where Cook torst met Whitney.
Ccok started for Ctoh. Whitney ac 
crmpanled him. Cook remained for 
three davs at Etah, organizing for his 
trip south to Tiiiemavi-k. Tne d ret or 
had figured out roughly the date that 
he wouldlv get to ['remavik. and when 
the Dundee whalers t-r the Danish store 
ship* would reach there. He planned 
originally to take two Eskimos and 
two sledges, but one Eskimo fell sick 
and this made It necessary for him to 
cut down the luggage he could take 
vith him south. He consequently aAk-

_ ^ relief steamer Jeannle. ed Whitney to take charge of the Inr-
bats-Receipts, 93,460 bushels Spot rorroborated Dr. Cook’s story of struments. There were three case»,

firm ; mixed. 4184c J,1? 4‘aL ’ hwving I «--en told that the pole had „n<- containing a sextant, a neither an Fingers
42c to 45c: b"PP^aTn»d c^mon good, been reached, but to inform Peary only artificial horizon, and the thlra an in 1 saving a boy from being hurt rto-
$4R°Turpemrn'e-Flrm. Molasses-Steady. , lhat his record haxl been broken. Ftrument which might have been » terday afternoon at an .X w.,
^Frelahra to Liverpool steady. Peary's steward Pritchard hail over- chronometer. There; may have 1a-en R4n an<1 Portland-streets James

trelght heard this statement. Murphy. Peary's a„me records H. the other boxes m 8heather. expressman aged 3», of
1x sun tho unable to read or write. wh1eh Cook packed his clothes and hr'' Mapiewood-avenue, hadi two ™ig _
l ad been left with written Instructions personal effects, but Cook did not tell ba(jjy torn. Part Of one had to be

. M„PDaTBT,Rr ce„t »« jcantain ' which' Whitney read to 'him several WMtney specially that he was leaving pulat4.d
AMHER.TBl R 3 • ^ ^ timtr»». .Murphy was instructed to use a7ly written records with him. sheather . was^ hauling earth

Thornton Balfour Cook B st0re« first, ibut to give Cook .After Cook departed fot the south. wag being load.d by. a derrick.,
accident. The tow to 'broke and hit tflek s 9ttt®^^nK^,ouht he turn up, Whitney resumed his hunting. He took «agon ocas ne s buck<!tii of earth 

the head, «.using concusnon ^ JT C Inkructlo^ton- over Cook’s two Eskimos Etuklshuls tL'„n. When one o«

oiled that Murphy should organize a aTld Arwalalv. to show bhn the couq- buckets was being dropped for re
search for Cook but on this point they try where Cook (had Miot" musk oxcm ^ b£jy was directly in its path.
Wire ambiguous- Munphy had treated Tins the two ,-men did and , ^heather grabbed one of the hook*
Cook civilly , *-agged a’! the oxen he. coiU ferry an™ath The hook tore hir<

When Dr Cook and his Eskimos ar- out on his sledge. , ,
rived at the house they had no sled. Peary had asked Whitney im ques- taken to st Michael’s Ho.pU
leing too tired to drag it over the tions concerning Cook, but next da ,,h Dr, g. E. Smith attendes 
, ugh ice they had left it twenty miles Ccok’s Eskimo» came to Whitney an“ tab wnere

Etah The following day s-'xne asked him what Peary’s men were try- him

HURRY WHITE'S STORY * 
CORROBORATES DR. CE

0 32 active and

-. —$4 00 to l $6 00

ures commenced >

8 50 crease
influence on a good many people.

Corn—The market was firm and higher, 
due to buying by local professionals and 

There is very little

7 50
6\&0
o ki

strength in wheat, 
feature to the market at present.

Oats—The market was advanced and 
held strong by covering of September* 

There Is a fair demand, and re
ceipts run moderate.

R B Lv man & Co. wired R. B. Holden: 
Wheat—There may be a further squeeze 

in September, but when, this option 1» 
out of the way prices will ease off suffi
ciently to make purchases of May wheat 
sufficiently safe. ... ,

Corn—There was pretty good buying of 
all futures. fCorn Is booked for niucli 
higher prices. - 

Oats—Strong, 
were free buyer».

9 508 00 ances
». ‘°T1$i

7000; market steady; steers, •‘t-60 lo elevators and 7684c. delivered, both
cows, $3.60 to $5.25; heifers, $3.50 to $6. lri eievaio middle October,
bulls. $3 to $4.85; calves $3 to $9; Stockers 2, new. 6684c. winter

s'ïs»r.'.s.R=«»“» $■«« «m. — *-. »~ *-

mixed° $s'to $8.16; choice light $8.15 o 70%c.
$8.26; packing. $8.10 , $8,"*l'pdi' • <» 1
«7 -y\- bulk of sales. 18.10 to $8.40.
’ and Lambs-Receipts. 23.000; mar-
ket steady sl^ep. H-25 to $5.50; Iambs.

|6 to $7: yearlings. $5 to $,..40.

Didn’t Go Back to Get Records 
Because of Disappointment in 

Store For Eskimo Friend.

7 00DRY IN THEWEST
le Annoy*

6 00 10c lower: 
lambs, $7.25 to10 00 

J1 75
9 00

.11 * A Denial.
\TK\V YORK, Sept. 28.--H. L-. Bridg

man, secretary <S. the Peary Avetis
Club, who was a member of 016 ** 
pedltion that met Svcrdrup. dente*
that Peary refund to take the Nor- 
v.vgian's lutter; on ihr contrary. *ia/v 
ing done llm that nervine.

shorts.

EG, Sept. 28 r'(Spvveathof, 
the unusually Ana co”2*. 
this month, reports are

"" the "Toughs and V’ 
water. Slougn. evef

for wat

aking Weather 
to Thresher*. FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. f

:,$13 50 to $16 -5»Hay, car lots, per ton ...
Hay, No. 2, car lots ....
Straw, car lot», per ton 
Potatoes, car lot», bag. 
Evaporated apple», lb .
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 U
Butter, store lots .............•••* ® 1?
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 to 
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 -4
Cheese, new, lb....................
Eggs, case lots, dozen .
Honey, extracted .............
Honey, comb, dozen ...

14 00 ST. JOHN’S, Nfd., Sept. 28,-Marry 
arrived to-day on the Pedry

9 669 U"
0 660 pu Whitney

. 0 07
0 23
0 19 Torn Saving Boy.September shortsThehav'

sped. In «ome 
i nine or ten rm-69 ÔÎ3840 13
to the Thousand l,l*ndc*0Iji

.at delightful, via the T„ 
,d commodious |
ie R- and O.
,, tee the beautiful

r gorgeous includ!
rates are in effect. t

berth. Two trips onB 
ason Closes Sept. 2‘ K,-
ulars at ticket office, t

an Artillery for
7AL. Sept. 28.-A ^«n ‘ reu 
m will likely Engl
ngland n#xt la,t Y<aving visited here ja* gQj 
I* are now In ^.rx *0/fic*r» 1 
arty men and »lx -1

0 25 Liverpool Grain and Produce
28.—Wheat—Spot. 0 10 

. 2 25 quiet No 2 red western winter, 7s 8d. 
Future» firm; Sept. 7s D4d. Dec. 7» 684d, 
March 7s 7d.

Cot n—Spot steady ; new 
«1. via Galveston. 6s 28.d. Futures steady; 
Ort 5« •’*4d Dev. 5s -i?4d- ° Flour-Winter patents dull, 38»

Beef—-Extra India mess firm 93s M. 
Baron—Cumberland cut steady, 67s 6d. 
fert rib qutel. 70s 6d; long clear middles, 

light, firm. 71s: do., heavy, firm, 68s 6d. 
shoulders, square, steady. »9s.

3 00 6ity Cattle Market.
aubmUs Mio^MuJ^f^CUy

222 Total. 4042. _______ '

injured b ytow line. V
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E- T. Carter « 
Co.. ST, East From - street. Wholesale 

, Dealers hi Wool. Hides. Calfskins alia 
etc. :

American mlx-

Slieepsktns, Furs, Tallow,
No. Ir inspected s.teel's and

cons ......................... ...................$0 1384 to $....
No.: 2 Inspected steers and

tows ...............................
Nu. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ...........................
Country hides, cured ...........-
Calfskins ................................... ..
llojselildes. No. 1 .....................
Horsehair, per lb ...,..............
Tallow, per lb .............................
Lambskins ...................... ................
jYool, washed, lb ......................
Wool, unwashed, lb ...............

him on 
of the brain.

Mr*. Brennan Fined.
iMrs J Brennan, 354 Brock-avenue, 

was fined $10 and costs by Magistrate 
Denison yesterday, for keeping an un
licensed maternity ^ome at that ad
dress. when *he was heard in police 
court yesterday morning.

Ethel McLaren was committed for 
trial upon a charge of. theft from the 
T. Eaton Co., her kttrt employers, in 
poliçe court yesterday^,morning.

Reedres* in Civil Courts.
Pointing to redress in the civil courts. 

Magistrate -Denison refused to convict. 
Dcvid Sheppard, of Paris, Ont., In po
lice court yesterday -morning. Nhep- 
r ard who is a very old man was charg 
ed with fraud in giving a cheque fo 
which the funds were later stopped.

............  0 1286

. 1184 * 128412
New York Dairy Market

Sept. 2$.—Butter—Firm,NEW YORK.
The^ea^T're^p,,4.16^ ; state, full 

cream, common to good. 1184c to 14*,c. _ 
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipt», 2»,,5».
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THE TORONTO WORLD I «vont, nei

I three tides
■P vator.

H. H. '
24 VÎ.

12 WEDNESDAY MORNING

SIMPSON Wednesday,
i¥ies—

Strong north to northwest winds; 
partly fair; local shower*.

COMPANY,
LIMITED

H. H. FUDGE*, 
President

J. WOOD 
Mart* per. SIMPSON —PBOBABIE. THE - 

«DEBET
Sept. 29.COMPANY,

LIMITED
HIE %
ROBERT

I pROBS:

Simpson s Brussels Rug at $11.95
moderate price, but a thoroughly nice, comfortable-looking, useful Kug tor 
the average room. „ ,

We selected a certain superior design, and submitted it to the ?h Drlce
an extra standard of quality, and agreed to place orders for Dirge quantities Pyov*“' * „„p?eed- 

to offer our customers a really good rug at an unheard of price. How wen e

4
(

A Challenge at $16.75 WITi I

One of the Leading Simpson Suits for This Fall, 
Fearless of Comparison.

\Y/E ILLUSTRATE the main 
VV lines ^bf this

little or no

i>

/A.».

Suit.
idea of its quality 
This Suit at $16.75 

wonder. ^ At any rate, our sales-
don’t mark it

But we can ( ?iVenabled us
ed may be judged when you see these rugs at $11.95. .

Four-frame Brussels, will wear for years. Size 3x3 1-2 yards, each, li.wo.

I
$give _ 

heré in the paper.
James

Testir
His

vr
tij

is a
women wonder why we 
at its true worth.

Casement Windows and the Curtainswf
Fih A LL over America the newly built houses are being equipped with casement win-

iHEEEESSEESti =5—v - -
We have found-our ideal-quaint old-fashioned fabrics, yet, after all,, modern 

in their artistic spirit and thoroughly up-to-date m their weavmg and colonng, m a 
series of cloths manufactured in the United fetates and called ______________ _

1

but mBut our whole pleasure in business—and all 
good work is pleasurable—is in achieving just 
such victories over circumstances as this—pro
ducing a Suit to sell at our usual fair profit at a 
price which makes it stand out pre-eminent for 
value in its grade.

This suit embodies the Simpson ideal of 
simple tailoring. That’s the charm of its style.

But when you examine it you find its quality 
and its finish is superior to the ordinary. It is 

well sewn with silkoline thread—that’s one point. And there are many others you 
will recognize when you come.,

The material is a wide wale, diagonal serge; the coat is lined with brocaded satin and trimmed with 
curved tucks, finished with jet buttons. Skirt flare gored, trimmed with tucks and buttons; black, 
taupe, navy, wisteria and brown

8
ON; I

I j

I * (pETEt’iK
: most i
this aftérnd 
protest tria 
an "afterms 
election In 
tice MadM; 
deced Jamfj 
disci editablj 

Gates had 
Verne t, K. 
shortly befj 
borate a rl 
Robert H. J 
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last, in th 
liberal can 
ferred to i| 
Alsept andj 
as a dangd 
when asked 
while other 
en, he marl 
am put kid 
them sojncl 

> And well 
After reel tij 

I tlom with B 
; rooms to g 
! Mr. DuVerr] 
H. Watson 
Stratton, fq 
admitted cl 
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'false affida of the cou 
; who was \ 

1 ithls happen] 
(declaration 

' * tioner, for
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Colonial Casement Fabrics

».
illflI

Sweater Coats and Cardigans
■p-LENTY of woolen warmth in 
I these thick, soft, sweater coats. 

You should have one for fall negli
gee Thev give vou a very real idea 
of what comfort is in days like these.

Men's Cardigans, heavy weight pockets, bound 
•dges, plain black, 36 to 42, $1.00.

Men’s English Cardigans, best trimmings, 
)lain black or grey, 36 to 42, $2.00.

Men's Extra Fine English All-wool Cardigans, 
In black or brown, 36 to 42, $8.00.

Men's Hand-made Sweater Coats, with 
without collars, all colors, $8.00 to $5.00.

350 Sweater Coats and Sweaters for men, a 
.tearing line of exceptionally good values; some 
ire samples. Sweater coats in honeycomb effect 
or plain ribbed, greys, browns or navys. Sweat
ers with roll collars or button neck style,, in dif

ferent colors and combinations. Tney're all-wool and well made. Special 

to clear Thursday, $1.00.
EXTRA SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY’S SELLING.

100 Pyjama Suits; that’s all we’ve got left after a splendid summers' 
business; they're American made of fancy swasettes and Madras 
with a few suits of silk striped cashmereUes: shades of blue, tan, mauve or 
grey; mostly trimmea with ffogs, some with fa“®3Ubrjld?’0 a d *3 00 
slightly counter soiled. The regular prices are $2.00, $2.o0 and *3.uu. 
Thursday $1.29.

We chose a very big range of the designs turned out under this name,

We invite all 

Considering their
and have the exclusive right of their sale in Toronto, 

admirers of casement windows to come and see them, 

artistic merit, co.onial casement fabrics are wonderfully chteap, 4 5 Inches

,» iJ:-.A

16.75
WARM WINTER COATS AT $15.95.

. Fashionable Winter Coats of fine kersey cloth, in 
black or navy, long double-breasted style, semi-fitting 
back, deep military collar, collar, front,cuffs and pocket 
flaps trimmed with military braid and fancy buttons, 
$15.95.

LADIES’ “GOOD" SEPARATE SKIRTS, $8.50.
Ladies’ Skirts, of fine quality all-wool crisp voile, in 

black.only, made in 13-gore full flare style, trimmed 
on side gores with rows of taffeta folds, finished with 
fancy buttons, $8.50.

wide, 25c per running yard. '

X l

Some Furniture Suggestions and 
Economies -

SILK AND NET WAISTS, “SPECIAL" $7.50, $8.00,
$10.00, $15.00 AND $18.50, THURSDAY $4.96. ",
About 100 lovely Waists, suitable for evening or din- 

ner wear; they are made up of silk embroidered nets, 
fine all-over laces, real hand-made Battenberg; mostly 
exclusive imported models, dainty trimmings of babv, 
Irish and guipure lace motifs; white, ecru and black; a 
few of these waists 
$4.95.

I orf-
FANCY MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, $2.95.

200 Underskirts of fine moirette, in fancy stripes 
and plain colors; made in a variety of new styles, 
pleatings, frills and stitched strappings; these skirts 
are a clearing line of samples from an English manu
facturer, should sell at $4.50 and $5.00. Thursday to 
clear $2.95.

10 Dressers and Washstands, early 
English or golden oak finish, square 
or oval British bevel mirror, two small 
and two large drawers, trimmed with 
woodert pulls, good design, 
tional value at $15.25.

Dressers and Stands, in white en
amel finish, design same as above, for 
$17.00.

Chiffoniers to match above dressers, 
golden or early English finish, $10.75; 
white enamel finish, $11.75.

2 only Solid Oak Cheffoniers. golden »
finish, shaped British bevel mirror, 4 
large and 2 small drawers, trimmings 
solid brass.

are counter-soiled. 
(No phone or mail orders.)

Thursdayil y Regular $16.00. Selling
Excep-$13.00.

6 Dressers and Stands, quartered 
oak, golden polished, full swell front, 
solid brass trimmings, shaped British 
bevel mirror, 24 x 30, extra large size 
washstand. Regular $30.00. Selling 
$25.60.

6 Dressers and Stands, golden oak 
finish, oval British bevel mlri-or.A Good 
vaihe at $13.50. Selling $12,00. '

l C.B. a la Spirite Corsets?

For the Woman of Fashion
A FEW WORDS about C. B. a la 

Spirite Corsets, the most popu
lar of all brands of fine corsage in 
America, Rather a sweeping state
ment, but abundantly borne out by 
facts that prove that more women are 
wearing C. B. a la Spirite Corsets, 
to-day than any other make.

This store is selling agent for C. B. 
a la Spirite Corsets, a full range of 
which can always be found here in 
stock.

C. B. Corsets are the short cut to the 
fashionable figure of the moment. 
Many of the newer designs are 
modelled upon extreme lines in accord 
with latest modes, while there are 
many others of more conservative 
design.

Most women have come to realize the absolute import
ance of careful corsetting if they would attain the ideal 
figure and the correct foundation for the modish, snug- 
fitting gowns. Many women have found that the C. B. a 
la Spirite Corset meets every requirement. Thousands of 
fashionable women owe the graceful contour and poise of 
their figures to'the.C. B. model specially intended for their 
particular wear.

We have the range of the latest C. B. models which 
we cordially invite you to come and see. Expert corset- 
iers will explain the many superior features of C. B. a la
Spirite Corsets. ,

Twenty-seven models of C. B. a la Spirite Corsets, for medium, slender 
and stout figures, here for your Inspection. Ranging In price from $1.25 to 
$9.00 a pair.
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VICTOR SHOES FOR MENLast Day of the Blanket Sale
$6.50 and $7.50 Blankets for $4.83

ffigj

are ready.'T' HE fall stvles in the. famous Victor f 
1 As you know, the Victor comes now

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. v . . ,
The reason is that we found it necessary to include 

exclusive styles for those who wanted them, styles which 
cost us more because of their distinctive character of last, 
and because they are made specially, with details diner eut 
to the ordinary.

Those little extras cost money, but we have produced 
remarkably attractive Victors on the strength ot 

passing the store to-morroW drop m
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y î- Simpson's Wools are 
Unequalled

(Needlework Dept., Ground Floor.)

Ladies who use our wools 
know what a pleasure it is to 
work with pure soft yarns, 
free from any suspicion of 
grease or harshness.

Berlin Wool, In single or double, 
every" desirable shade in stock. Per 
skein 7c.

Zephyr or Fine Shetland, to match, 
7c skein.

Ladyship Shetland Floss, a soft, 
fleecy thread, with silk intermixed, in 
white, pale Mue, pale pink, grey, mauve 
and black and white, suitable for all 
kinds of fancy knitting. Per ounce 12c.

Canadian or Farmer's Yarn, suitable 
for men’s wear, in light, mid and dark 
grey, black, white, red and navy. Per 
lb. 50c.

Shetland Floss, In every leading color, 
suitable for ishawls, head wraps, in
fants’ coats, etc., for each skein, 
weighing one ounce, 7c.

Simpson's Scotch Fingering, a round, 
soft, even thread; the best value in 
the market; admirable for children's 
wear, aJJ staple shades. Per lb. 80c.

Also Angora. Saxony, Andalusian, 
Beehive and Crown German, all in 
stock.

«V Spy jJ ■ LV

t m some
them. When you arp 
and have a look. J

Men’s Victor Boots, made from selected quality patent colt, vici kid 
and box calf leathers; Goodyear welted soles; all sizes 6 to 11, $4.50. i 

A few exclusive styles in high-grade Men’s “Victor” Boots, copied from 
New York models, in the very finest leathers, and made on new lasts; all
sizes, $5.00. .

Men’s “Victor" Boots, in all popular fall and winter styles, Blucher and 
lace, patent colt, vici kid, velours calf, box calf, and tan Russia calf lea
thers, medium and heavy solid oak bark tahned Goodyear welted soles; all 
popular widths and sizes, $4.00.

y
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xr OU’LL need Blankets for the next six months or more. 
X To-morrow is September 30.—the last day of sale 

Don’t let the occasion slip.
(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)
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Warmer Hosiery,
I 75 pairs Very Fine White Unshrink
able Wool Blankets, made for par
ticular people who want a little cotton 
mixed in, and yet not enough to take 
away from their warmth, pink or blue 
borders, 68 x 88 in. Per 
pair, Thursday ...................

Satin Damask Table Napkins, every
th read pure fine llnqn, full grass 
bleached, made from best long fibre 
flax, very pretty, new designs with 
border all around; nothing more satis
factory to be had. 22 x 22 A * A 
in. Per dozen Thursday ..Xi40

48 pairs only White All-Wool Blank
ets, odd lines from Canada's best pro
ductions, thoroughly cleansed, perfect
ly napped; see them, they'll tell their 
own story; 10 lbs.; 72 x 92 inches. 
Regular values $6.00, $6.50 
and $7.50 pair, Thursday...

(No mail or phone orders.)

Clearing lot of Fringed Honeycomb 
Quilts, full bleached, best English 
makes, good designs, 10-4 or three- 
quarter bed size. Regular .
$1.00 each. Thursday ..............

There is no double about it—the time has cbme to 
put away gauziness and don something really warm.

These hints as to the unlimited scope of our Cashmere 
Hosiery stock may be of interest.

Women's Fine Plain and Rib Cash- 
mere Hose, seamless, fall weight, soft 
elastic yarn, double heel and toe, ex
tra value. Thursday 20c.

Women's Sample Cashmere Hose, 
plain and ribbed, medium weight, 
strong, durable yarn, splendid value, 
warm and comfortable. Thursday 29c.

Girls' and Boys’ School Stockings,

1

3.294.83 strong, * serviceable, everyday hose, 
close elastic leg. 2-1 ribbed cashmere, 
double heel and toe, Sizes 5 1-2 to 8 !--■ 
Thursday, per pair, 19c.

M^n’s Wolaey Pure Wool 1-2 Hose, 
unshrinkable brand, plain cashmere, 
winter weight, comfort and warmth, 
splendid wearing, spliced heel, ankle 
and toe. Thursday ‘35c pair, 3 pairs 
$1.00.

rv*

The Little1 Folks’ Wardrobe
N our Infants’ Wear Section in the-south

west corner of the 3rd floor you will 
find one of the best appointed anywhere. 
We have everything for babies. Come and

I ill' r

.73 He I:

5
1Groceries for To-morrowsee.

Display of Dress Fabrics, Suitings
AT $1.00 PER YARD

ENGLAND, Scotland, France, Germany1 
■L< tria are represented in our big Dress Goods De

partment. Here you will find gathered together the 
most complete collection of to-day’s Suitings and 
Dress Fabrics in Canada. These goods are the pro
duct of manufacturers in Europe of world-wide repu
tation.

Corded Silks at Simpson’s
Little Girls’ Dresses, fine white lawn, deep berthe, Val. 

lace Insertions and drills, 
heading; forages 2, 3, 4, 5 years. Thursday, each, $1.75.

Coats, heavy white bearcloth, lined with Canton flan
nel, pearl buttons, large collar; lengths 22, 24, 26 inches. 
Thursday $2.00.

Coats, fine all-wool cream cashmere, silk braid an<3 
wide embroidery frills, wide silk ties, Canton flannel 
lined, pearl buttons; lengths 22, 24 inches. Thursday
$2.25.

Infants' Slips, fine nainsook, solid tucked yoke, frills of 
narrow Val. lace; length 34 in. Thursday 75c.

Infants' Robes, fine nainsook, yoke of hand embroidery, 
lace frills and small tucks; lengths 3 4-and 40 in. Thurs
day $1.25.

2,000 Ibe. Fresh Dairy Butter, in 
prints, per 1b. 23c.

Choice .Sugar Cured. Ham, half or 
whole, per Jb. 18c.

Fresh Flakes Wheat, per stone 50c. 
Finest Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs.

embroidery medallions andi

F a silk is fashionable you may be sure this store 
has it. Corded silks are here now in profusion, 

all chosen for some special excellence of shade or 
weaving.

!Black Ottoman Cord, a rich, weaves, in rich, lustrous finishes. 
Ipstrops cord, deep Jet black, verjj, very much in demand for coats, 
stylish for suits, coats, etc,-36 inch, suits, etc., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 yard. 
$1.50 yard.

Black Silk Cotelle, a heavy, firm 
cord, beautiful shad#, of black, 
makes handsome coats, trimmings, 
etc. 32 inches, $1.25 and $1.50 yard.

New Black Bengalines, Faille 
and Groe Grain Silks, fashionable

,y and Aus-
25c.

Choice Red Sail mon, 1-2 lb. flats, 3 
■tins 25c.

Ma.ggi's Soups, 6 packages 25c. 
Bdwardisburg or Beehive Syrup, 5- 

lb. pail 25c.
Choice Pot Barley, 8 lbs. 25c.

I

DePure White Wine Vinegar. XXX, per 
galion 25c.

Mustard, in bulk, per lb. 20c.
Pure Pickling Spice, per ib. 15c. 
Salt, in 5-lb. bags, 3 bags 14c. 
Telephone direct to department. Main 

7841.
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The choice of beautiful shades and color combinations is almost 
without limit. Every new, fashionable shade is shown. It you have
not yet seen this exhibit of Autumn Dress Fabrics and Suitings, take 
the very first opportunity. The sooner your choice of a suit is made 
now tne better, because dressmakers grow busier every day.
We HAVE ARRANGED FOR A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF OUR ONE 

DOLLAR VALUES ON THURSDAY.

36-inch Black Taffeta Dress Silk, 
all bn re silk, 'permanent dye, loom 
finish; a silk recommended to you, 
very stror.g and durable; one of our 
spécial lines; selling much below 
the regular selling price. Very spe
cial at $1.00 yard.

Little Girls' Skirts, nainsook, cluster of tucks, insertion and wide frill 
of lace; sizes 6 months to 5 years. Thursday 60c.

Infants’ Caps* white crocheted, Shetland floss, run with satin ribbon,- 
silk edges. Thursday 50c.

Infants' Jackets, fine hand crochet, zephyr wool; silH edges, silk ribbon. 
Thursday «Or.

A large assortment of Knitted Playthings and Novelties for infants, 
Rattles, Çolls, Dogs, and a host of others.

35c ASSAM TEA, 28c.
300 lbs. of fine, rich, fufi bodied As

sam Tea, of great strength and deli- 
cJoue flavor; a 35c tea anywhere. 
Thursday, per lb. 28c.

Special counter reserved for this showing. A perfect light to aid 
you in making a selection.

Prices from 75c to $5.00.

“ Have you ever been in Marshall Field’s store in Chicago ?”i Heard on the Elevators r.
;

T $9,123,086; net profits $5,443,929. 
two months ended Aug. 31,1908, there 
was a net profit of $4,853,472. The ln- 
crease in net profits over the same 
period last year is, therefore, for Au
gust $385,159, and for two months end
ed Aug. 31, there was an increase of 
$690,457.

ForDO CHURCH CONCERTS
REQUIRE SHOW LICENSE ?

Agricultural Society opened to-night 
with a large list of exhibits, and a re
tord entry of horses.

customary at this time of year to pre
pare for a rush of exports.

Tii-ie rush usually sets in a month 
and a half or txto months before the 
cJosing of navigation. It its evident the 
banks are preparing for the situation.

CARRIED EXCESS PASSENGERS 
COMPANY IS FINED $100.

PETBRIBOIRO, Sept. 28.—(Special.)— 
The OVxnabee Navigation Company 
was fined $100 for carrying more pas
sengers on the steamer Otonabee thaO 
provided .for In the 'boat's certificate. 
The offense was committed on August 
3rd. The company pleaded guilty. •

Hon. Frank R. Cochrane and Hoa. I. j 
S. Hendrle have gone to AlgonbUlB 
Park for a few days.

CANADA IMPORTING GILD York market, where the banksNew
have large available reserves for mon
etary contingencies, and will be avail
able for domestic requirements.

Tlie return of this gold to this coun
try is coincident with an increasing 
demand for funds thruout Canada.

«
$800,000 Reeceeived in Montreal Yes

terday by Two Banks.
STRATFORD. Sept. 28.—(Special;. —

The case of the C;ty v. A. Brandenber- ... CiP “• Earnings,
ge**, charged -with conducting a mov- MONTREAL, Sept. 28.—(Special.)— 
ing picture shew without a license, was c- p- R- earnings show : August, USD, 
concluded this morning. He will take gross earnings $7,416,98jj; working ex- 
out a Hcensev A peculiar argument penses $4.462.927 ; net profits $2,964,058. 
presented was'that churches conduct- In August, 1908, net profits were $2.578,- 
ing illustrated picture lectures should 899, and for two months ended August 
pay license fees also. 1909. figures are as follows-

The annual fall fair of the Stratford earnings $14,567,015; working

MONTREAL, -Sept. 28.—(Special.)— 
God to the amount of $800.(K)0 was re
ceived in Montreal 'to-day, of which 
$500,000 was for the Bank of Montreal 
and $300,000 for the Bank of Nova Sco- 

• tia.

The jewels of Abdul Hasiz 
mer Sultan of Morocco, which were 
pledged in a government pawn shop

the for-i
Apart from the general stimulait ion 

4n practically aJU chaiMieia of trade and 
commerce thruout the Dominion, whidn | in Paris in 1907. have not been re- 
woti'ld naturally call for a greater vol- j deemed. They probably will be sold 
ume of money than a year ago, it is J at public auction in a fortnight.

Rev. Dr. Thomas, formerly pastor of 
Jarvis-street Baptist Church, 
yesterday from a two months’
Europe, looking much better

) returned 
visit to 
for his
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The Orchestra Will Render :
On Thursday at Luncheon.

Pryor
Selection—"Carmen".................... Bizet

Hyde
Waltz—“Blonde et Brunes"..Wesly 

.Rubinstein 
Leon Verre 

Selection—“Freiscfoutz" .. ..Weber
Fincke

March—"High Life”

•Musical Sketch

Melody in F.... 
Japanese Patrol

-M arch—' ' Gladiator' ’

Programme Thursday Afternoon.
(Cloak Dept., Third Floor.)

Intermezzo—"The Secret".. .Gautier 
Selection frorti the opera "Da

Grau"...................................................
"Spring Song”................. Mendelssohn
Waltz—"Wedding Day”.... To band 
Overture—"On the Riviera."....

... ............................ Grunwald
“Dance of the Grasshopper"..

.. BucaJosl 
Waildlteufei 
Moskowski

Via

Waltz—“To Thee' 
Serenata ................
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